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PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

Is what the dairyman Is 
looking lor.Straight Goods5*

11

f DeLaval
Cream
Separators

Every part of the bowl 
opens to sunlight and 
sweet breezes. It has 

corners for ml-

GRAND
PRIZE
SL Louis
and
other
World’s
Fairs

a
no coey 
crobes.©k.

WRITE NOW FOE 
MU . BOOKLET.
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Do what we promise.
THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

77 York Street
TORONTO

ABE

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST-S -MONTREALWINNIPEG
” ;—

4iM' The Wortman & Wird Co.’s Hay Fork Outfits | ■

t
THE

have been in the market tor upwards 
of 25 years and have always been in the 

There are many thousand, in 
use in Canada, and they are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific re
liable in every respect. Hundreds of 
them bought 20 to 25 years ago and are 
stilldoingae good service as when first 
bought. There are forks that are lower 
in price, hut if an extra investment of 
only a few dollars will secure a rig that 
will last a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture is certainly in the interests of 
economy. Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Bend 
lor booklet with full particulars to

Piano and Organ Company, Sold direel from 
tarer to Ikelead

«alimited.
Don’t be misled by statements of I

!ai^ commissions. °GovonreeSaïï 
see Qneeoeton walls and floors built I 

I In your own locality. Our barrel 
con tains as many cubic inches as any 
other cement, and as oemeot Tel 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
your cement win go as_far. write

Ibarand^otbwfltof asriood rates, o

ONTARIO.' QUELPH.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask.

I
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T H E W O RTMANJUWA R D C O.. |ISMC USMEH, Qttimtin, OH, |
Be sure and use the Street No. with address. ________________ * I ............... . ■ '  - '
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WIDE-TIRE 
IRON WHEEL

!

OWEN SOUND. ONT..
Reopens for the Fall Term Friday. Sept 1st, 

1906. tor the reception and olasdfloatlon of 
students. Classes begin Monday. Sept. 4,1906.

Four fully equipped departments.
Four complete and up-to-date courses of 

study.
Write tor a new Illustrated Announcement 

and Journal showing our various departments
at work—it is free. ________
o Address— O. A. FLEMING, Principal.

H

HERS. NOR WAOONe. .s/o2S22 m ween emr
iriitln rtiiN - — msees SJCTM

WA60Hr.m.

«Li**
DOMINION WMUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.N» gaPortland Cement ONILUA. ONT. 
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•fear
'5 a mame B.-W. !.. boys for farm helpH.F.. sum,

I. err.
The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes invite ep- 

plications from farmer», or others, for the boys wheare 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in this 
country. The young immigrants are mostly between 
,, and 13 years of age ; all will have passed throegh a 
period of training in Dr. Bamerdo's English Inuitn- / 
lions, and will have been carefully selected with a 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana
dian life, full particulars as to the tenu and con
ditions upon which the boys ere placed maybe at
tained upon wplication to Me. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Bernardos Homes. »i« Farley A va., Toronto. O

Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

FOU
6 ORBTIH8
b to us da* 

wells and 
achineaMj

FIN, 0111.

ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal. o
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LET US 
HELP

You by bringing our 
work into your home 
through our splendid

MAIL COURSES
The cost to small. The 
results are good. Write 

W. H. Shaw, for particulars to

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Toronto, Ont.

W. H. SHAW,
Principal.A Firet-elase 

School. o
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Systematic saving means insuring 
in this company.

You deposit yearly a premium of 
$25, $50, $100 or more.

At the end of 15, 20 or 25 years 
you may draw your savings— and 
the extra money which we have 
earned for you.

All these years your life has bee 
insured and your family protecte 
against possible poveity.

Write us, giving your age at next 
birthday, and we will explain cost 
of an endowment policy.

i Th. NATIONAL
CREAM

SEPARATOR.
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'CRAIN * {-• •r*8 -?MAY.II *
Because it makes money. \
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By saving cream. 
By saving time.
By saving strength. 
By saving repairs.
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TOLTON’S No. 5.

Fork mi Sling Carrier
The i2 reason* why this Outfit is the best.

4 f-leea.
National style B 
National style No t. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 5.

F:Ï®.
m

HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, CAN.m
I »-*• yfaytiusontm .. the t«L 

«‘d1 WsuHr THREE NEW
£W ; . COMPANY OF 6UELPH, Limited PATENTS FOR FARMERSthis it has become a favorite with the progress

er and up-to-date farmer who knows what 
seeded to constitute an At sling and fork

testimonials there are to this effect, 
rou not like to join hands and increase 
imber by getting the greatest benefit 
* lasting good possible in this device 
aves the labor, the hardest Of all, 
oading hay and grainÎ Our motto: 
ow cheap, out how good.” Send for 
ive catalogue, or see our local agent.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
>.Q. So» «7t-l.CUiL>H. Oa,

' ... ----------------------------------------
—

W
u... ■ QUELPH. ONTARIO. o

The Automatic Aerator.
Driven by water. Will

_8 operate'the whele night,
and give to the milk its 
first quality.

*: ' 

‘F ’■ Dunn's Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

imr

y SloniUfltrf„a.*c»,J
raise a stone weighing 
18,000 lbs.Most compact, portable and easiest 

operated machine in the market. Price
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-steed building. Blocks are made 
out in the open sir, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Hkllled labor not .
necessary. Full di
rections furnished 
with machine

MAKES BLOCKS ^ 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand 
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum- JUgSlH
mer ; and lndeetruo- SHIiSHSM
tible.

Write for 
ulars to Dept.

Snow Plow f"?ekrn
more than 25 men and make 
better roads.

g roads 
Will doFARM LABORERSm o

Address ;mMm A. LEMIRE,

WM. L. AMIRAUX,

Wotton, Quebec. 
Toronto.

mE; ORFarmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to

1 40 Lanedowne 
Avenue,

■

WONDER OF THE AGE
Milne’s Manure and Gravel Leader

if
To operate a platform Is let down to the ground, 
gravel or dirt la hauled on to platform with large 
road shovel sufficient for a two horee load, whleb to 
qoidkly-lifted-and'-suffematloaUy .Upped into waggon. 
Time la laved, as team does not have to stand in pit. 
In handling manure a 2 hone fork to uied instead of 
shovel. To nee fork as litter carrier, strong hone to 
attached, end will wipe out the stable as fast as horse 
can walk, depositing wherever wanted.

One of these machines le loading 500 yards daily

: o
partio- 
6. osi"

§E
m The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd.. Woodstock. OntThos. South worth

Mrsstor of Colonization, Toronto. on James Bay Railroad.
Write for particulars. Orders promptly attended 

to. Manufactured by
A. S. MILNE,Central Canada Fair Leaskdale, Ont.

il# WINDMILLS
■■ •
itI;

Grain Grinders, 
Gis&Guoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

A Great Show for the Stockmanmm I
28 Gold Medals as Special Prizes in Horse 

and Cattle Classes
* ft

Enlarged Grounds1 New Buildings
' This Year, #86,000 being Expended■

Etc.ÜLIre i HI • Write Secretary E. McMAHON for a Prize List
WRITS FOR 
CATALOGUES.

I» ;:. -

TWO FARMS FOR SALEFARMERS’ ROYS, J 1i- ;•

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA. Li.- BEitv ^ I

In Guelph Township.
Containing 250 and 300 acie?, i< epectively. 
These are first-class stock and grain faims, 
well fenced,-good brick duelling houses and 
first-class outbuildings. Seven miles frem 
Guelph and the O. A. C.

G. D. HOOD,

« I
-■îLm may get a cheap and practical 

education at the

mM — a

Ontario Agricultural 
College

Guelph, Ont.
IF P1DER MAKING

F y Can be made profitable if the 
right kind of machinery is used.

WK HAKE THE RIGHT KIND.

p Lr

■m Next course opens September 13th. 
Write for Calendar.

BOOK SAIiT for horses and cattle, in ton and oat 
lota. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.mi

Send for catalogue.
Boomer & Boschert Press Co., 

368 West Water St.. Syracuse. N. V.Advertise in the Advocate Farmers’ Boys Learning to Judge 
Beef Cattle at the O. A. C.

G. C. CREELMAN, B. S. A., M. S.
President.o

/« answering nOturmem*** »• fvt «we, Hndbt mmhhm ike FAJtMJUTS ABVOCATF,
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IF 4 H. P. Cuts 2,000
Feet Per • Day.

YOU
SAW lumber or saw wood, make lath 
or shingles or work lumber in any form you 
should know all about our improved

AMERICAN MILLS.
All sizes saw mills, planers, edgers, trimmers, 
engines, etc. Best and largest line wood work
ing machinery. Write for free catalogue and 
name of Canadian agents.

American Saw Mill Mch’y. Co.,
624 Kwelii—rlwe Bld0 , New York CHy.
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EDITORIAL. generally by one hundred and often by one 
hundred and fifty per cent, annually, and declare 
a dividend in their fleece that more than pays for 
their year’s keep, even when the price is low—a 
crop that no other stock returns—and the surplus 
of the flock is always salable at a fair profit on 
the cost of production. And yet, one may ride 
a hundred miles on a summer day in old Ontario 
to-day and not see a single sheep, even if looking 
for them
more eastern Provinces—and this in a country pe
culiarly adapted in every nay to the healthful 
and profitable production of the ovine race, llto 
plea that dogs are a menace to sheep-breeding 
applies in no greater degree here than in any 
other country, and is, in most cases, a flimsy 
excuse, as a reasonable amount of precaution will 
ensure a tolerable immunity from loss in that re
gard. In an experience of over forty years with 
a flock averaging over one hundred head, on a 
farm two miles from a village and three miles 
from a town, the writer suffered the loss of but 
two sheep by dogs, the flock being only ones at
tacked, and in that case the owner of the dog 
paid full value for the sheep. This may be an 
exceptionally fortunate record, and is not cited 
in extenuation of the dog nuisance, for which a 
confirmed hatred is confessed, but as an illustra
tion of the readiness of the many to adopt an 
untenable excuse in the absence of valid rfeason 
for a -certain course of action, or Inaction.

very unqualified endorsement, as seen by his re
view of the subject tn these columns a few months 

In the village of Kingston, New Brunswick,ago.
seven small rural districts consolidated in 1902,The Question of Agricultural Schools.

A deputation lately waited upon Hon. Mr. and the results are described in an illustrated
Monteith, the Provincial Minister of Agriculture article by Mr. D. W. Hamilton, in the Home Mag

azine department of this issue. We are told thatin Ontario, asking that an agricultural school and 
experimental farm be established in the Eastern 
part of the Province, 
was promised.

" the prospects for consolidation in New Bruns
wick are very bright,” and that the opening of 
other consolidated schools will follow in rapid 
succession.

The usual consideration statement that applies equally tp the
Press reports of the conference Heading this account, and looking 

do not indicate clearly the king of school which over the beautiful school and Its gardens for
pupil-work, one could almost wish to enjoy the 
privilege of living over again the days of school 
life amid such congenial surroundings, calculated 
to give the pupil a new outlook upon nature and 
to develop activities which the old-style school

the delegation had in mind, but it occurs to us 
that a few observations of a general character on 
the subject might not be inappropriate at this 

In a recent letter to the " Farmer’sjuncture.
Advocate,” Prof. Thomas Shaw, now of Minne- repressed and enveloped too often with the gloom

iness of a veritable Dotheboy’s Hall, or the edu
cational system of a Mr. Gradgrlnd.
Robertson has given these schools an agricultural

so ta. described the inception of what is known
Professoras the " Agricultural High School idea,” in 

Marathon County, Wisconsin, In 1902, a second 
school of that character being opened at a later 
date, and provision made for two others—or, four 
in all for the State. By those directly interested

bent, but there,is no guarantee that under differ
ent inspiration they might not lapse into the 
routine of any other four or five teacher school. 
It Is to be hoped that the results will indicate 

it is believed that there is a good future for some the wjsdom of the present policy, 
of those schools, but from information to hand, Now, with regard to agricultural schools In 

Ontario : It is hardly twelve months since the 
new school curriculum went into effect. Teachers 
and people need education and training to make 
the agricultural phases of the new course of study 
effective in public and high schools. Every high 
school and collegiate Institute in Ontario can and 
should do something in this direction—even those 
in the largest cities—and the great majority of hundred, the sheep trade is booming in that 
them should do much. Wo do not see that on country, and if Canadian farmers had sheep _to

sell at present they might realize extra good 
prices for them, as United States breeders look 
to Canada for breeding stock, and are already 
buying freely in this country ; but the trouble is 
that, now when demand is keen and prices are 
advancing, few of our farmers have sheep to sell, 
and those who would buy to start flock», in 
view of the Improved prospect for the trade, will 
have to purchase at higher figures than they could 
have done a year or two ago. Those who have 
any liking for sheep-raieirlg and who think of 
founding flocks, will do well to make their pur
chases early this summer, as it is certain that 
breeding stock will be in great demand for the 
American trade, and all the beet available will 
be bought up before the breeding season this fell. 
And the probability is that the improved prices

it seems to us that they have yet to demonstrate 
their permanency in the scheme of State educa
tion.
subject is only under consideration in a tentative

In the adjoining State of Minnesota the

With unwashed wool selling up to twenty-five 
cents a pound in the neighboring States, and 
lambs up to seven and a half to eight dollars a

way.
Off and on, during late years, we have heard 

more or less of indefinite proposals in Ontario, 
looking toward the establishment of local agricul
tural schools, and the suggestion was made a 
few months ago that the Strathroy Dairy School 
building might be utilized for such an experiment. 
It is difficult to see just how an agricultural 
high school would be successfully grafted Into the 
present educational system of Ontario, 
been experimenting with agricultural text-books 
for the rural public schools aj)d the teaching of 
agriculture, but thus far there is very little in

The Agricul-

agrlcultural high school is needed either at Strath
roy or Napanee, but considerable agricultural edu
cation at every high school already In existence. 
It seems to the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” that the 
duty of the Ontario Government is improvement 
of the existing means of agricultural education 
all along the line, rather than any new experi
mental institutions

We have

the way of results to show for It. 
tural College at Ouelph has steadily gained 
ground, and has now a solid foothold In the ap
preciation of the agricultural public of Ontario, 
but it is not overcrowded, and if it were It could 
be indefinitely enlarged for the accommodation of 
students and the necessary additions made to the 
staff and equipment'. Until there are signs of

The Scarcity oi Sheep.
The mistake of farmers in dropping fine class 

of live stock from their list because for a time 
prices rule low for that class, and taking up 
some other owing to a rise in values which may 
be only temporary, has seldom been more gencr-Ouelph petting more students than it can proper

ly train, Ontario does not need any more agri- oily Illustrated than in the abandonment of sheep- prevailing will continue for some years, as sheep 
cultural colleges. Primarily, the character of the raising, which was formerly common on most 
education received by the pupils of the rural pub- Canadian farms. And no sound reason is given 
lie schools, if it is to he modified, must begin in the majority of cases for this neglect. In the 
with the training of the public-school teachers, districts and on the farms where dairying has 
and it will receive further shape and bent by the been made a specialty It is rlnhvrd 'hat sheep 
curricula of the public and high schools. But infringe upon the pastures and rob the cows, 
this does not answer the question as to the sup- There is a modicum of truth in this assertion, 
posed need in our system of some other schools 
than those we now have.
a 1 hieh schools ? If so, is the time ripe for their 
introduction ? It does seem to us that their 
establishment would be commencing at the wrong 
end of the business entirely. If a solution is to 
he sought of the problem <-f educating the rural 
vouth. either in now schools or modifications of 
those in existence, wfiy not pause until the out
come is seen of the Macdonald consolidated rural- 
school demonstration at Guelph ? If all expecta
tions are realized, consolidated schools will multi
ply, and may revolutionize the little single-room 
country school of the present time It has been 
longer and more thoroughly tried in the Mari
time Provinces, and Pr. A. H. McKay. Superin
tendent of Education in Nova Scqtia, give» it brushing, or milking.

are scarce both in Britain and America, and wool 
values are likely to rule high for some time to
come.

The U. S. tariff heavily handicaps the Cana
dian farmer in regard to that product, but a 
large percentage of our neighbors are now favor
able to a revision of the tariff on reciprocal lines, 

hut it amounts to less than is generally supposed, and when the proposition comes from their Gov- 
Do we need agricultur- as sheep are best satisfied with short, sweet eminent for a readjustment, as we believe it will,

grass, and, besides, eat many weeds and plants the duty on wool will doubtless be lowered to a
considerable extent. As it Is, the price of wool in 

Besides, this country has advanced at least twenty-five 
per cent. In the last three years, and the tend- 

For the purpose of cleaning ency is still upward, while the value of lambs
and sheep has risen in greater proportion. We 
are not disposed to advise a general rush Into 

No the founding of pure-bred flocks, though we be
lieve there will be money in so doing for those 
who understand the management of sheep and who 

They need no expensive buy judiciously, but there is the opportunity open
to many to do well by purchasing good grade 
ewes at moderate prices, and by using pure-bred 

winter being sufficient, as a rule ; no currying or rams, producing stock that will command paying
They increase the stock pripes with reasonably certainty.

that cattle despise, and they will thrive on forage 
where cattle will not deign to graze, 
dairying is not a specialty in one-half the area 
of older Canada, 
and keeping the farm clean of weeds, shonp. there
fore, serve a special purpose, and the land Is en
riched by their voldings wherever they go. 
class of farm stock require so little labor or at
tention in their care and feeding In summer c-r 
winter as do sheep, 
housing : there is no tying up and unloosing ; no 
daily cleaning out of stables, once or twice In a
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and Home Magazine.

or run, as he may be required, on a level with 
the point of the horse’s shoulder. In case a 
bridle is used, care should be taken that the colt 
is not afraid of the bit, which should not be of 
too severe a character, 
turally lazy disposition, the probabi'ities are that 
he will never make a high-class show horse, as 
nothing appeals more to any judge that a prompt, 
sprightly animal, that is always right up, willing 
and desirous of appearing at his best at all 
times when on exhibition. Some horses, even if 
of a sluggish disposition, can be greatly improved 
by good condition and judicious handling ; it 
does no harm to such animals to have a man or 
a boy follow them with a whip when at their 
daily exercise, Just to remind them it is necessary 
to keep where they belong, and that they must 
put their best foot forward, and show the best 
that is in them. Too often one hears in the 
show-ring " This colt has not been handled much." 
No colt should go to a show unless he has been 
handled, and I want to say that many a prize is 
lost for lack of a half-hour-per-day handling dur
ing the fitting period. I cannot too strongly 
impress this point upon your readers.

With regard to “ conditioning," I could not 
lay down any hard-and-fast rules. Much de
pends. of course, on the kind of horse. If of 
the draft breeds, greater bulk of food should be 
given, if of the roadster or coaching type, less 
bulk and more dry feed. But whatever kind of 
horse is to bo ‘‘fitted,’’ it should not be 
turned out on pasture to fight flies and get sun
burnt ; a good roomy box-stall is the best place, 
with shaded windows so the flies don’t bother. 
Then feed all the horse can reasonably eat three 
times a day, say of crushed oats and bran, witli 
good clean hay twice a day, supplemented with 
a little fresh-cut grass or other green stuff once 
or twice daily ; some feed milk, boiled feed, and 
condition powders. The two former I do not, 
advocate, as there is danger of getting the digest
ive organs out of shape with both, and conse
quently a predisposition to colic, partial paraly
sis, and in some cases even death. No harm can 
ensue if good condition powders be used judicious
ly, or, in place of them, a pint of raw linseed 
oil, with a little sweet spirits of nitre, once every 
two or three weeks, preceded by a bran mash the 
night before, thus keeping the digestive and other 
organs in good order. Good, liberal, regular 
feeding is what counts, and with ordinary com
mon sense and observation it is not hard to put 
any animal into good condition, when, as a mat
ter of course, the hair or coat will naturally be
come soft and glossy. I do not advocate a great 
deal of currying or brushing until within, say, 
two or three weeks of the show, then go at him 
tooth and nail, and always rub the hair towards 
the tail.

I have indicated above that the colt should be 
handled for a half hour daily in the way he is to 
be shown, and should be encouraged in every way 
and not jerked round or whipped so he does not 
know what is required of him ; a colt will soon 
learn if given the opportunity and his teacher be 
reasonably patient with him and not wish him to 
learn all at one lesson.

would be two-fold ; it would ensure more atten
tion to the agricultural end of certain exhibitions, 
and it would tend to eliminate some -of the small
er ones, to the advantage of those remaining. 
The only doubt in our mind is whether it is well 
to attempt to bring this change about by legis
lation or allow it to be effected by natural means, 
although, seeing that Government, funds are n-,\v 
being devoted to the maintenance of these shows, 
it is a pertinent subject for consideration whether 
the objects justify the outlay, and whether it 
would not be well to commit ourselves to the 
policy of withholding aid from those societies 
which do not offer a respectable amount of 
money for the encouragement of agriculture. T-et 
every reader, particularly those who have had to 
do with the running of agricultural societies, 
ponder this matter in a broad public spirit, and 
ask himself if the small shows are worth the 
price.
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As action along the line suggested at (he be
ginning of this article is being contemplated, now 
is the time for an all-sided discussion through the 

Farmer's Advocate.’’ as we are informed that 
the views of individual farmers expressed through 
our columns will have an important influence in 
shaping whatever legislation may he eventually 
introduced.

E /

?

Hint to “Nature Study” Teachers.
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Sir,—Respecting Mr. H. Groh’s interesting let
ter on page 974, July 6th Issue, entitled ** Na
ture Study and Birds-nesting,” I heg to suggest 
that a subscriber in each school district—and 
there is probably one such in every Canadian 
school section—send or lend the letter, or a 
marked ropy of the " Farmer's Advocate ’’ 
taining it. to the teacher to read to the pupils, 
or otherwise use. shortly after school opens.

The kind of bird study which is based on col
lections of skins and eggs may he ornithology, 
hut it is not nature study in the pedagogical 
sense.
these words :

E
E
!»■S »

v:

con-It.;r

Emerson put the nature-study spirit in

TTast thou named all the birds without a gun 7 
Then be my friend and teach me to be thine.’’

London Normal School. J. DEARNESS.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

Commenting on Ihe proposal to exempt farm
wc od-lots from taxation, set forth in the •• Farm
er's Advocate,’’ the St. Paul Farmer says : 

Since a large proportion of the forests has
!

” Shell! We Cut Out the Smeller Fairs?
been cleared away, the winter winds pile up the 
deep snow that usually falls in that country into 
enormous drifts, which in many instances make 
traffic, practically impossible for a time, not only 
on Ihe railroads, but also on the public high
ways, 
country.
which our forests are being rut away, 
t'hing legitimate should be done to 
growing the trees and timber that are going to 1 e 
so greatly needed in the future."

Resolutions passed by the Central Ontario and 
ihe Western I'i trict Fairs Associations have 
raised the question of the advisability of insert
ing in the Agriculture and Arts Act of the On
tario Statutes a clause to the effect that, the Gov
ernment should not make a grant to agricultural 
societies which expend less than ?80(> or £400 a 
year for agricultural purposes

In the Northwest Territories a society is no1 
entitled to a grant _ unless it expends at least 
$250 in this "ay, whereat, in Ontario we have 
some societies getting $140 which give less than 
that amount for agricultural purposes, one so
ciety during tlie last three years having spent 
slightly less than $50.

The idea could well he applied to this 
It is simply alarming the extent to

The continual handling every day is what is 
needed, and naturally makes manners. Of course, 
the horse should be taught to stand still when 
required, and show his paces properly when asked 
to do so. This is indispensable to successful 
showing.

In case of roadsters, a colt over two years 
old would best be driven a half hour daily, or 
even longer, but never so long as to tire him 
out. Mature horses should be worked about twice 
as long as colts, but never long enough to take 
off the condition you are seeking to put on. All 
harness horses should be driven daily, made to 
stand still, back when asked to, and start prompt
ly. ‘the same general rules in feeding apply as 
in the case of colts, only more “ dry ’’ 
centra ted food may be used.

If, after two or three months’ working and 
conditioning, some horses do not “ come on ” as 
they should, these should he discarded, or disap
pointments will result. Look well-to individuality 
and soundness, and be sure not to show 
horse unless he has good feet and legs ; a 
van Lui 1 cl on a body, but unless the proper kind 
of legrs and feet are there to commence with, it 
is little use to try to make a show horse of the. 
animal in hand, 
in having the animal properly and suitably shod; 
spare no trouble in going to the best blacksmith 
within reach, study the horse’s way of going, and 
have him shod accordingly.

To sum

Everv-
oncourage

HORSES.
Fitting and Mannering Horses for the 

Show-ring.
The fact is that someI

of our annual fall fairs have degenerated into a 
sort of combination horse-race and circus, with 
just enough of the agricultural feature to entitle 
them to the Government sop.

The following article has been written for 
the "Farmer's Advocate" by Mr. R P. 
Storicker, who is himself a breeder of horses, 
and known all over the continent as a light- 
horse judge at the leading exhibitions, 
sequel to this article will be

or con-
Indeod, it has

often seemed to ns that many of the fairs have 
motived their usefulness. A

Just what benefit a<- theone on
Handling of Horses in the Ring.—Editor.to anyone from attending a town-hip show, 

looting at the meagre display of farm product 
examining tlie very ordinary and often crudely 

classified sections of live stock, we would like to 
l ave pointed out by 
such institutions limn we

s. There is no question that a moderately good 
horse, will fitted, mannered and shown, will be

any
man

fore the average judge, come out ahead of a renllv 
first class animal shown in plain, everyday 
< 1 i t ion, and lacking tie 1 equisite 
would, therefore, seem

someone more enamored of < . in-
Small affairs and 

ordinary exhibits (end to narrow ideas and !<.\v 
id-a Is.

a re
Itmanners.

to me of paramount im
portance chat animals intended for “ showing ’’ 
should have both condition and manners.

Great care should also be taken
Now that cheap travelling has made the 

niers accessible from nearly all 
w ould it not lie w Le to let
lari v v< Vf«rt s. 

sonic of I ho -111 « » 1 i * » A colt, say up to 
probably be shown 1 

draft, roach, saddle 
should lor at least

three years of age, 
n Ihe line, and whether 

or roadster breeding, he 
two or three months before 

the show be fed liberally and lie given a half- 
hour s exercise every i'uy (Sunday, of course.

willf 'irs go down, their places to he taken by the 
large ones.

up, show nothing but good individ 
liais, dear of blemishes ;•ifwhere the people 

tiling and see things and people beyond the ri 
of 1111 • i r

feed liberally, work
regularly, and you will have “ manners,” 
something that is a credit to yourself and the 
show at which you exhibit,, whether you get to 
the front or not. R. P. STERICKER.

N. J.

can learn somem* endIt
everyday arqua i n I ant e ? Of course 

M1<’h as parts of New Ontario.
1 n

e Mote
ex

cepte ill m the manner in which he will lie shown. 
It to Imiter simply, he must lie taught to "lead 

1 in oilier words, not to lag behind his 
for nothing looks worse Ilian the horse 

back wlnn he should lie right up 
and a little ahead of his leader, who should wall.

nl I 'how or none, the withholdin 
a hardship. 1 

any -how whir 
lor

« nti tUi iT l i m.;.

f ihe

a strut
Vlv-V.! • f • t : : I

mid
! «- wen here 

v < m 1 d

Bilk; s
it ii.it
afford at h ast 11

not
1 or farm pmdm ts

At the last meeting of the board of regents of 
t he Wisconsin

up. o 
g roi 111. 

hanging

b University there was created a de 
partment of horse-breeding, and Dr. A. S. Alex
ander was placed in charge of it, with a full pro
fessorship.

was scana l\ w «>1-1 h 
•he aim and 1 ■lie, t uo-1,1 sod clause
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Horse Mangers. tal foods are heterogeneous mixtures, with little 
regard to the requirements of the animal, and in 
certain cases the drugs used have a counteracting 
effect on each other.

two pure bred Holstetns, average age 24 months ; and 
two pure-bred Jerseys, average age IS months, 
of them was believed to be a fair type of the breed 
they represented. The animals were fed in the stable, 
and not put out to pasture at any time. Each was 
fed the same composition of food and fodder, but not 
the same quantity, which was regulated by appetite and 
digestion. They were fed hay, sorghum, bran, oil 
meal and gluten meal.

The greatest gain in weight was made by the Hol
stein—677 pounds—at a cost of feed of $48.23 : next 
came the two Herefords, who averaged 644 pounds, at 
a cost of $48.93 ; the average gain of t he two Angus 
was 568 pounds, cost $45.60 ; and the two Jerseys aver
aged 518.5 pounds, at a cost of $42.13.

Average grain required per pound of gain per 
steer : Holstein, 8.21 pounds, Hereford 8.76 pounds. 
Angus 9.18 pounds, Jersey 9.24 pounds. Roughage 
and hay was in. about the same proportion.

Cost per pound of gain in live weight : Holstein, .6712 
cents, Hereford .076 cents, Angus .0602 cents, and Jersey* 
.0812. By this it will be seen that the Hols teins made the 
greatest gain in live weight at the least cost, next the 
Hereford, then the Angus, and lastly the Jersey. From 
the standpoint of fattening at the least cost, one of 
the dairy breeds—the Holstein—proved itself pro- 
eminent.

But when the test of the block is applied the beef 
breeds assert their superiority. The percentage of 
dressed weight in the slaughter test was as follows : 
Angus 62.6, Hereford 60.8, Holstein 58.9, and that of 
the Jersey steers is not given.

The average live weight and beef per steer per 
breed was as follows : 
pounds ; beef, 784.5 pounds.
1.141 pounds ; beef. 614 pounds.
1,203 pounds ; beef, 687.5 pounds, 
weight, 1,233 pounds ; beef, 751 pounds.

When the tallow is weighed
____________________  it is easily seen where the Jersey

steers put their fat, as they 
average 118.50 pounds of tallow, 
to 83 pounds of the Herefords. 
04.5 of the Angus, and only 46 
pounds for the Holstein. The 
carcasses were cut up by an ex
pert of 20 years’ standing, from 
the Chicago market, and the 
prices were fixed by him on the 
different cuts. Here is Where the

EachMany styles of horse mangers are in use, many 
of them are not very desirable when we consider 
the dangers associated with 1 heir use. The rack 
in front and above the horse’s head is convenient 
to fill from the loft, but hard on the eyes and 
lungs of the horse, and most inconvenient when 
a person desires to sprinkle the hay to settle any 
dust, them there is the chute or box with open
ing in lowet end, and also the ordinary mangers 
about two feet .wide and the same in depth, which 

made with tight bottoms, slatted bottoms, 
and with slanting bottoms with one-inch space 
opening at lower edge—some of these slanting 
towards the stall, and some towards the feed 

There are none which will give as great

5. Even where effective drugs have been used, 
the amount of the mixture to bo given to the ani
mal, according to the instructions of the manu
facturer, is generally so small that no possible 
benefit can be expected from its

6. Assuming that the condimental foods are 
scientifically-prepared mixtures of useful and effec
tive ingredients, and their use as directed would 
confer upon the

use.

are
animals the benefits claimed, 

their excessive cost would prohibit their use by 
the careful and economical feeder. Such ingred
ient® which they contain, and which might be a 
benefit, any feeder can obtain and mix for him
self at from one-tcnlh to one-twentieth the cost 
of the prepared foods, 
advantage of knowing just what drugs he was 
administering to his animals, and could give them 
such quantities of the needed medicines as veteri
nary experience has shown to be necessary.

aisle.
all-round satisfaction as the latter, both in sav
ing feed and the horse’s health.

Let the bottom be tight, with eight to ten 
inches of fall towards the feed aisle, and have 
a one-inch space in the front board at lower edge 

The dust and chaff naturally seek 
the lower part, and gradually work their way 
back into feed passage along with any oats or 
chop, which are always spilled, more or less. This 
can be shovelled up, and it makes first-rate feed 
for cattle, or, better still, to scatter on floor of 
henhouse, where there will be nothing wasted, as 
the hens are very fond of clover leaves 
grasshoppers, crickets, etc..

If the manger is slatted bottom, or slanting 
towards the stall, refuse passes into stall with 
fitter and on to the manure heap, where it is lost 
for food purposes, 
the horse is constantly rumaging through the 
trash in search of stray grains, filling his lungs 
with dust and his stomach with indigestible sub
stances, much to the disadvantage of himself and 
his owner.
before the hay is eaten, and in this way the habit 
formed of rolling hay out of the manger, where 
it is tramped upon and wasted.

He would have the added

of manger.

Beefing the Dairy Breeds.
W1 .le on the lecture platform the question has been 

asked me on several occasions, " Do not heavy milkers 
of the dairy breeds fatten well and make good beef ?” 
My reply has usually been to this effect : "No cow can 
be a heavy milker unless she is a good feeder and has 
the power of assimilation highly developed, 
to reason that when a heavy milker and good feeder 
is dried off, she will still be able to assimilate her feed, 
and if it is not used in making milk it goes on her 
carcass, though not of necessity on her back, 
know by practical experience that, as a rule, a cow 
of the dairy breed, who is a heavy milker, will fatten

dead

It stands

Hereford, live weight, 1,829 
Jersey, live weight, 
Holstein, live weight, 

Angus, live

When tight bottom is used,

We all

Besides, the search if often begun

c

—

J. R. H.

English Breeders Pay High Fees.
That English breeders appreciate the mistake 

that was made when they allowed the Thorough
bred, Flying Fox, to be sold and taken to France, 
is evident from the statement of an English 
writer, who says :

“ The number of English mares that are sent 
every season to Flying Fox compensates in some 
measure for the loss the British stud sustained 
by the expatriation, 
those breeders who have been enterprising enough 
to secure nominations to him at his enormous fee 

Not that there has been any
The

■C mM

dairy breeds as beefing animals 
foil, as the prises for different 
cuts are governed *' by the de
mand of the consumer, as ex-Credit must be given to through the slaughter- 

The gains in weight of
pressed 
ers.”
the dairy breeds were not dis
tributed on the body In such a 
way as to command the highest 
price, hence we find that the rib 
portion of the dairy breed is 
valued at retail at 2 cents n

of 600 guineas.
lack of English applications for service, 
horse’s success has been so phenomenal that M. 
Blanc would probably have had no difficulty in 
doubling the number of mares from this country 
that have been subscribed for this year, 
tioned last week that Major Platt’s Primrose had 
foaled a filly by Flying Fox, and that his mares 
Sea Air and Surprise-'Me-Not had been sent on a 
visit to Mr. Blanc’s horse.
It A. Brice’s Hampton mare, Lady Rayleigh, has 
foaled in France, where she is on a visit to the 

The announcement is made, too,

I men- pound less than that of the beef 
breeds, and the loins ait from 2 
to 8 rents less. The dairy 
breeds carried only 25.88 per 
cent, weight In the valuable cute, 
while the beef breeds carried

I learn now that Mr.

26.82 per cent.
The wholesale price of each 

breed » as fixed ns follows 7 
Herefords 5 cents per pound, An
gus 4f cents, Holatein 8.85 
cents, and Jersey 8.65 cents.

From what has been stated 
it will be seen that the

quality of the meat, how it is distributed on the body, 
and the percentage of dressed weight are all factors 
which have to be counted.

Son of Orme, 
that the nomination secured by the King to Fly
ing Fox this season will be filled by the young 
mare, Nadejda, who was a woeful disappointment 
when in training, but may make pmends at the 
stud.

Dunsmore Fuchsia.
Two year-old Shire flPjr. Winner of female championship of the breed. Royal 

Show, England, 1905. Owced by Sir P. A. Muntz.She is a full sister to Persimmon, Diamond 
and ma,ting her withJ uhilee and Florizel II.

Flying Fox is rather a daring experiment in in 
breeding.

We have to stint her in herreadily when she is dry. 
feed or she will be hog fat at calving time ; therefore, 
such a cow will fatten readily, and, consequently, at
a low cost of feed per pound of gain ; yet if she is of 
the dairy breed, she will not be as profitable for the 
block as one of the beef breed.

X believe that all the improved breeds have

STOCK The summary concludes as follows :
Dairy type steers show a considerably higher per

centage of offal, and a lower dressing percentage.
Dairy type steers carry higher percentage of fat on 

internal organs, thereby increasing the total weight of 
cheap parts.

Beef-type steers carry higher percentage of valuable

I am not a dual-pur-

Condlmental Foods. pose fiend.
a specific purpose to perform, and that no one of thorn 

most profitably fill all the purposes for which the 
Therefore, for beef purposes, let

Bulletin !84 of the New Jersey Agricultural 
Fxperiment Station deals with condimental foods

The conclusions of this
can
bovine race is used.and condition powders, 

bulletin are as follows :
A consideration of above data, together with 

he feeding experiments conducted at various ex 
périment stations, leads to the following general

us use one of the breeds especially adapted to that 
purpose, by years of careful selection, feeding and 
coupling, and for dairy purposes one of the breeds 
especially lired for that purpose.”

If pressed further to give reasons why a fat cow or 
steer of the dairy breeds is not as profitable for the 
block as one of the beef breeds, my answer has been to 

” Because the fat is not evenly distributed,

cuts.i
Beef-typo steers furnish heavier, thicker cuts ; they 

are more evenly and neatly covered with outside fat, 
show superior marbling in flesh, are of a clearer white 
color in fat, and a brighter red in the loan meat ; but 
there is little difference in fineness of grain.

The low price paid for dairy steers n.uy be due 
partially to prejudice, and to the greater expense of 
carrying and selling the low-grade carcasses ; but It 
Is chiefly due to an actual inferiority in the carcasses.

conclusions :
1 A loss of appetite or a run down condition 

induced by overwork or insufficient feed, may often 
he remedied by the use of a stimulating or toni< 
food, the ingredients for making which the feeder 
should always keep at hand. In the majority of 
eases simply a change of food will bring about 
ihe ciesiied effect, but when this is ineffective, a 
liberal use of common salt in the ration will gen 
erallv prove beneficial

of linseed meal will be frequently found

this effect :
in the right place to make the carcass sell at the 

There is too much fat internally, and. 
Speaking for

nor
highest price.
consequently, there is too much offal, 
the Jersey breed, I know the fat is too yellow.”

It was fortunate for me that the answer apparently
satisfied the audience, for this was about the limit of 

knowledge, and had [ been pressed for further and 
would have been obliged to

Tn the case of horses.
It is neither profitable nor desirable to feed steers

They are unsatisfar
mythe use

of marked benefit as a laxative.
2. The brand name of a condimental food is 
certain indication that it is effective for the

more detailed information.
am not a butcher, nor the son of a butcher.”

of dairy type for beef purposes, 
tory to the consumer because they do not furnish thickplead.

Hut a bulletin recently issued by the Towa Experi-
nnd well marbled cuts ; they are unsatisfactory to the 
butcher because they furnish low-grade carcasses which 
are difficult to dispose of, and they are decidedly un
satisfactory to the feeder because they yield him little 

profit, and both breeder and feeder waste their 
time in producing such a type of steer for beef pur-

VALANCEY B. FULLER.

no ment Station on this subject, exhausts every phase of 
the case, namely, the related profits in beef production 
in animals of the beef and 
profitableness from the standpoint of the slaughterer 
or packer.

The experiment extended over one year, 
consisted of two high-grade Herefords, average age 16 
months ; two pure bred Angus, average age IS months;

animal specified. 
3. The claims of the manufacturers of condi 

m-ntal foods, when not preposterous, ate exagger- 
No one feed, however skill 

remedy for all

dairy breeds, and their

a ted and misleading-, 
fully compounded, can serve es a 
i he ailments of all classes of live stock

4. Ins-lead of bring prepared according to 
scientific formulas, as claimed, many condimen-

The steers
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Our Scottish Letter.
THE ROYAL SHOW.

HE Fascinator is one of the nicest bulls gem." which was followed In her class by Mr. John
Cunningham’s Dorais of Kilquhanity, the daughter of 

He Great Scot, and that phenomenal show cow, Dora of 
Alice II. of Castlemllk was awarded the

distinction.
he has ever bred, and the young laird of Newton 
has made a fine start with so gay an animal.

miis is being written in London, where the was an April calf, and, therefore, had a good deal Durhamhili.
Roval Show is in progress. Many Canadians to give away to his more successful competitors special gold medal as champion of the breed.

,he „ound including well-known horse which camé into the world some months sooner. Highland cattle added picturesqueness to the show-
like Messrs Robert Betth, Bowman- Mr. George Harrison, Gainford Hall. Darlington. yard. They were fewer In number even than the Gallo-

Vüle- Robert Ness Howick ; and Tom Graham, was fourth with the Duthie-bred white bull. ways, but the quality was superb. A new exhibitor, 
Claremont • also Professor Gumming, of Halifax, Royal Ensign. Mr. Wm. Sopper, Dumnaglass. Inverness, was first for
and many more. The visitors from abroad gen- The championship for the females went to Mr. both bulls and cows, with the celebrated H. * A. S. 
erallv are numerous, and at the testimonial ban- f. Miller, La Helen, Birkenhead, for the first- champion. King Alaric 1713, and an Islay-bred cow. 
auet to Mr John Thornton, the noted live-stock prize two-year-old heifer, Lady Amy 7th. named Cattadale 5766. whose sire was Victor IX. 1069. 
auctioneer on Tuesday evening, addresses were she wa8 bred by the Earl of Powis. Powis Castle, She was bought at the Oban sale for about £50. a 
delivered by the Hon. Leslie Combs, from Ken- Welshpool, and last year was first here, while this remarkably fine bull, named Calum Ban of Farr, from 
tucky • Hon. Wm. McCulloch, from Melbourne, year 8be has been unbeaten in her class at Dublin, Mr. W. D. Mackenzie’s fold in Inverness-shire, was sec-
Australia. and Mr. Cassares, from Argentina. Belfast, Nottingham, Birkenhead, etc. In sym- ond in his class.
Mr. Thornton has, lor about forty years, been in metry and quality of flesh Lady Amy 7th is un- 
front of the business of stock-breeding in this surpassed. She was got by Cornish Knight,
country H# has executed commissions for buy- and her full sister, Lady Hermoine, the property The leading exhibitors of Ayrshirea wers Mr. Alex- 
ers and sellers in all lands, and enjoys a unique 0f tbe same owner, was fourth in the yearling ander Cross, of Knockdon, Ayr, whose beautiful dairy 
reputation among auctioneers for fairness and cla8S> while the Earl of Powis himself was third cow, Lady Jane of Knockdon 18830. winner of the Ayr 
honesty He has a unique acquaintance with in lbat class with a half-sister that is a get of Derby In 1908, and first In the cow In milk class at 
the folk—one of Shorthorn history. He began Cornish Knight 78641. The reserve female chain- Ayr la 1904, was first in the cow class ; Mr. James 
work in the office of Mr. Stafford, who was both plon wa8 jjis Majesty the King’s first-prize year- Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, who was first with his 
secretary of the Coates' Herdbook organization ling heifer Reception, a nice roan—a little weak bull, Waynflete 5441, and took other honors ; Mr. An
before the institution of the Breed Society, and acro8S the loins. She was got by First Fruits drew Mitchell, Barcheskie. Kirkcudbright, who won with
an auctioneer and salesman. Mr. Thornton was 83482, while her dam was by Count Lavender, his magnificent Handsome Nell, a two-year-old heifer 
afterwards for a tim* In the estate office of the The second in the yearling class was from Corn- that takes plenty beating and never succumbs; with 
Earl of Feversham, who had a fine herd of Short- wan. The cow-in-milk class was led by the Lt.-Colonel Ferguson-Buchanan, of Auchentorlie, Dum- 
horn cattle of the Booth brigade. He afterwards celebrated White Heather, owned by Mr. Deane barton, who showed a pair of very fine dairy cows, 
began business on his own account, and enjoys the Willis, and first three. If not four, times at the Perhaps the most notable thing in connection with 
unique record of having never missed an engage- Royal. She was bred by Mr. J. B. Manson, Kil- the English breeds was thè position assigned in the 
ment for thirty-five years. He began to sell on blean, Oldmeldrum, Aberdeenshire, and was got catalogue to the despised Lincoln Reds. They came 
his own account in 1868, and only once—in 1903 by Merry Mason 67486. Not many cows like her 
—was he unable, through illness, to ascend the have been seen these many years. She wears 
rostrum and conduct an appointed sale. He sold wonderfully, and stood second reserve
the highest-priced bull on record in 1875, and female championship. Several excellent cows jn a district of the great county of Lincoln, 
has also, during the times of depression, con- were shown, with greater appearance of milk them are eligible for registration in Coates’ Herdbook, 
ducted some sales of fine cattle with low aver- than has been sometimes noticed among prizte although some are not ; hence the existence of a pedi- 
ages. Hie testimonial took the form of the por- Shorthorns. Three-year-olds in milk were not gree organization of their own. For a long time the 
trait of Mr. Thornton in oil, painted by Mr. Cope, thought to be well judged. Mr. Leopold de Royal refused to recognize the Lincoln Reds as a dis- 
A. R. A., and In acknowledging the gift, Mr. Rothschild, Ascott, was first with Lady’s Slipper, tinct variety, but in more recent years they have come 
Thornton gave an interesting review of the pedi- a uaefui quality kind of cow, but the three which to be favored, and this year they were Judged by Mr. 
gree-cattle trade during the half century over followed were in greater favor- Mr. Wm Bell, c. h Tindall, Wainfleet, who was manager at Aylesby 
which his business career has extended. Twenty- Ratcheugh, Alnwick, was second with Hatch- when tae great sale of Shorthorns took place there in 
two pedigree Shorthorn sales were held in 1850, eugh witch, which, up to this time, has always 1875. 
the average price at which was £19 9s. 9d. In beaten the winner. She was got by Baron Ab- 
1874 the average for all sales was £64, and in botsford. Mr. Herbert Leon, Bletchely, was third 
1894 it was £26. There has been an upward with Roseleaf, the H. & A. S. champion of last year, 
tendency everywhere among breeds since, chiefly The two-year-old class, after the champion was 
due to the foreign and colonial demand. Mr. taken out of it, was not extra strong. Second 
Thornton thoroughly deserves all the compliments ticket went to Sir Alexander Henderson, Bart., 
paid to him. In the course of the evening a M. P., for Lady Buscot Grace, whose sire was the 
letter was read from Sir Dighton Probyn, on be- Uppermilf-bred bull Wanderer’s Prince. The Earl 
half of His Majesty the King, in which his high 0f Northbrook was third with Clorinda, by Scot- 
appreciation was expressed for Mr. Thornton. tish Monarch, a Duthie-bred sire, and Mr. Robert

This long introduction is not out of place, for Taylor, Pitlivie, was fourth with a red heifer by 
the Royal Show of 1905 is eminently a Short
horn event. The quality of the red, white and 
roan exhibited could hardly be surpassed. Cham
pion honors for males have come with Mr. Robert 
Taylor, Pitlivie, Carnoustie, taking the gold 
medal with hie bull, Royal Emblem 82154, bred 
by Mr. James Durno, Jackstown, Rothie-Norman, 
and got by Lord Lyndoch 74900, from a British 
Leader cow. This is a wonderfully massive, gav, 
well-colored bull. He deserved his place, al
though hard enough pressed by Mr. Albert J.
Marshall’s Roan Conqueror 84519, the champion 
at Dublin, and also of north country breeding. He 

bred by Messrs. Peterkin, Dunglass, Carson 
Bridge, and was got by the noted Collynie Con- 

Mr. A. F. Nichol, Bradford House, Bel-
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after the Shorthorns, and are apparently being taken 
seriously as a breed. They are a variety of the, Short- 

for the horn breed, kept distinct in color and milking properties
Most of

HEREFORDS.

Herefords Xiade » notable display, the championship 
going to His Majesty the King, for the celebrated prize
winning bull Fire King, 
of Devons was Mr. J. C. Williams, Caerhays, St. Aus-

The most successful exhibitor

tell.■ <il
HORSES.

Not much space need be occupied with an account
Shiresof the horse section of this great exhibition, 

and Hunters were easily the best displays in point of 
numbers.

the famous Royal Star.
The former are still in the hands Of the

THE SHOW OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE wealthy plutocrats of England, the championships going 
to Lord Rothschild, Tring, Herts, for stallions, and to 
Sir Philip Albert Muntz, M. P., for mares. The ch&m- 

The Blacks are strongly represented in England, and pion stallion was Delamere Chorister 21828, and the 
one of the principal breeders there is Mr. R. W. Hud
son, Danesfleld, Great Marlow, In the County of Bucks.
He was first with his nice level bull, Danesfleld Jester,

at the Royal was worthy of the breed, and yet it came 
far short of the merit seen in the Shorthorn section.

champion mare the gray two-year-old Dunsmore Fuchsia 
44795, with a Clydesdale strain in her veins, through 
that grand horse Willington Boy 18021. Suflolks were

whose formation of head is perfection. There was high strongly represented, as was ever the case when the 
distinction in this victory, because the judge was Mr. show was held near London.
Robert Bruce, Lenister House, Dublin, and the bull 
beaten, Mr. George Cran’s Jeshurun 19257, the H. &
A. S. second-prize winner of last year, which only lacks 
perfection of formation in head to make him one of the fin
est bulls ever shown. He was bred at Balllndalloch, and Is 
wonderfully well covered with flesh over the hooks and 
hind quarters, 
so far south.
in the Donslde uplands of Aberdeenshire, 
cessful breeder of black polled cattle In England is Rev.

. Bolden, of Preston, Besset, Bucks.
In the class with Publican of Preston 21178, and also

Mr. Alfred J. Smith, 
Rendlesham, Woodbridge, holds his own. The Clydes
dale exhibits were highly creditable. The Messrs. Mont
gomery, Castle Douglas, were leading In the stallion 
section, with the fine two-year-old horses Baron Fyvie 
12451, which took champion honors at Ayr in April. 
Sir John Gilmour, of Montrave, Bart., showed several 
useful well-bred sorts.

was

queror.
ford, was third with Baron Butterfly, a son of the 
noted Baron Abbotsford.

Mr. J. Deane Willis, Bapton Manor,
St. Mary, Wilts, was first with the two-year-old 
bull, Doynton Brave Archer 85745, a wonderfully ^ 
good-bodied roan, with fine straight lines. Mr. (
R. P. Cooper, S hens tone, Lichfield, was second 
with the white bull Meteor 86631, bred in Wales.
Perhaps the greatest favorite in the class was Mr.
Philo L. Mills’ King Christian of Denmark 86316, 
which beat the winner at the recent show of the 
Bath & West Society, at Nottingham, where he 
was champion. This is an exceptionally sweet- 
quality bull. He has gaiety and style, with 
plenty of flesh and substance. Mr. F Miller, La 
Belen, Birkenhead, the great Argentine exporter, 

fourth with Ltmepark Champion 86399, an 
Irish-bred bull, which won first at Belfast 
Dublin.

In an enormous class of yearling bulls. Lord 
Pol worth, Mertoun House, St. Boswell s was fiist 
with a Booth hull, bred at Warlaby, and named 
British Renown.
roughness of the family or tribe, especially be
hind, this is a remarkably well-fleshed, short
legged sort, and distinctly a better kind of bull 
than has been of the Booth cult for a long time
Mr. Deane Willis was second with the Irish-bred In numbers was made up in quality.

named Orphan Chief, a very gay and Stylish hy Mr. Samuel Thomson, Manderston, Duns. The chief
more of a exhibitor of old bulls was Mr. John Cunningham. Tar 

One of the sweetest hreoch, Dalbeattie, who led the class with Chancellor 
9010,

Mr. Gran was plucky sending his bull 
His farm is Morlieh, Glenkindie, away

His three-year-old, Montra ve 
Magnus 12255, led his class, and his brood metre, Mon
tra ve Rena, was second in her class.

fa Codford,
A very buc- He had also

Messrs.second and fourth, with two-year-old fillies. 
Montgomery led the yearling colt class, with their 
handsome bay colt, by Everlasting, which won at Cas- 

won a large share of the prizes in other classes, taking tle-Douglas. The most successful exhibitor in the fe- 
flrst and second with two-year-old bulle bred by him
self. and got by the famous Proud Duke of Balllndal-

He was third

male classes was Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, cf Harviestoun, 
Dollar, who had three first prizes. His brood mare. 
Lady Garnet 14636, was champion female, while her 
daughter. Lady Rotha, was first-prize two-year-old. 
Both champions are by Baron's Pride 9122, and Lady 
Rotha Is by Royal Favorite. The first-prize three-year- 
old was Mr. Kerr’s Ambrosine, a strikingly handsome 
black mare, by Woodend Gartly. The Seaham Harbor 
Stud (Ltd.) showed several well-bred, good animals, one 
of the best being the second-prize two-year-old filly. 
Silver Princess, by Silver Cup.

Another fairly successful breeder in the southloch.
was Sir James Duke, Bart., Laughton, Sussex.
J. Crldlan, Malsemore Park, Gloucester, was fourth In 
the old bull class, with Wizard of Malsemore 21465, 
which took tihampion honors at the Bath and West 
Show at Nottingham a month ago, beating the bulls in 
front of him. with the axception of Jeshurun, which was 
not there exhibited.

Mr. J.

;

was
The best female of the breed at 

the Royal was Mr. C. E. Hunter’s first-prize two-year- 
old heifer Ruritania, from Selaby, Hull, 
showed a pair of excellent cows, full sisters, and Mr.

and

Mr. Crldlan
A CLYDESDALE PEDIGREE FORGED.

J. H. Bridges, I.angshott. Horley, was well In front 
with a capital pair of heifers, got by Equerry of Bal- 
lindalloch.

Canadians have a right to be interested in the fact 
that a man named John Weir, Coatbridge, was this 
week convicted pf forging a signature to a Clydesdale 
pedigree, whereby a certificate for export was obtained 
from the Clydesdale Horse Society.

Calloways were not numerous, but what was lacking to 30 days' imprisonment.
They were judged one of a large shipment made by Mr. Hassard, Mill- 

brook, last fall.

Although not free from the
The championship of the breed went to

Danesfleld Jester.
GALLOWAYS. He was sentenced

The filly in question was

She was exported in October, and 
when the account for registration of her dam and 
produce was rendered to the alleged breeder, Mr. Wil- 

Mr. Andrew Mont- Mam Miller, whose alleged signature the schedule bore, 
he repudiated liability, and on the schedule being pre
sented to him, he at once asserted that the forgery 
was the work of Weir, with whose writing he was 

The filly in question was bought by Mr. 
Miller from Weir, in June, 1904, grazed by him during 
the season, and sold by him at public auction in Perth 
in September, where she was purchased by Weir, acting

roan
youngster, and, perhaps, with some 
favorite than the winner, 
and best-bred hulls in the class was placed third, 
lie is Mr. a7\T. Gordon’s Fascinator, from 
Gombescauswav, Insi h He wo* got by Lord 
Lynedoch, and \vps bred by Mr. James Durno, 
Jackstown, who f^lso bred the champion Royal 
Emblem.

V an Irish-bred Galloway, 
gomery, of Netherhall, Castle-Douglas, led the yearling 
class with an outstanding animal named Captain IT, 
of Tarhreoch 9169. Sir R. W. Buchanan J ardine,
Bart . is apparently going to carry on the good work 
of his late father. Sir Robert Jardine. Bart.. Castle- 
milk, LockerbieUlli

familiar.
Mr. Durno is one of the foremost 

stock-breeders in Aberdeenshire, and alike in 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales he hns achieved high

■
Ho was first with the cow Alice IT 

of ( astlemilk 16352, described hy an expert as “ a real
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as agent for Mr. Walter S. Park, from whom Mr. Hus
sard purchased ber. Weir guaranteed the Ally to Mr. 
Park as pedigreed. According to the evidence of Mr.

' . Park, Weir got lOs. for each filly he bought on Mr.
Park’s behalf, the latter settling with the auctioneers, 
as Weir is an undischarged bankrupt. When Mr. Mac
Neilage, the Secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Society, 
received Mr. Miller’s repudiation of the signature to 
the schedule, and learned the history of the cede, con
sequent thereon, he, on January 8rd, 1906, wrote let
ters to Mr. Park and Mr. Hansard, cancelling the cer
tificate issued in the fall for this particular filly, and 
giving the reason why this was done. The schedule 
bearing the forged signature was delivered by Weir to 
the cashier in the Studbook office, Mr. MacKenzie, on 
80th September, 1904 ; the export certificate was issued 
by Mr. MacNeilage, the Secretary, in the course of the 
following week ; the account for fees was rendered to 
Mr. Miller, whose alleged signature the schedule bore on 
28th November, and repudiated by him finally, after 
examining the schedule on 81st December, 1904; and on 
3rd January, 1905, simultaneous letters cancelling the 
certificate were addressed by Mr. MacNeilage to both 
Mr. Park, in Scotland, and Mr. Hassard, in Canada. 
The conviction and sentence will do good. It will 
make men more careful in the stories they retail re
garding pedigrees, and there are other reasons, known 
to most men who handle Clydesdales In Scotland, why 
the conviction of Weir will have a salutary effect.

SCOTLAND YET.”

The Nurse Upheld. life, and he Is Indeed a boy any person would bo proud 
He has been out In the stables, and has Just found 

a group of young kittens, and, boylike, he picks up the 
prettiest of the group, and runs off to show it to 
“ mother.”

of.To the Editor * * Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have read with considerable Interest the arti
cle written by ” Nurse,” In your June 39th issue, “ An 
Open Letter to Men Folk.” I agree with “Nurse” 

I. too, have seen scores of cases 
Some men who 

are generally well thought of in the community are 
really brutes to their wives, treating them as though 
they were cattle, 
carelessly, thoughtlessly, 
such conditions should exist in this fair country of

ofInto the house he rushes, regardli 
the fact that his feet are covered with barnyard litter 
and mud.in what she writes, 

just exactly the same as she describes.
He leaves great spots on the clean floors 

wherever he treads, and on his mother’s skirts as well. 
The mother sees the muddy spots on her clean floor and 
sighs, but she loves her little son and hates to chide 
him, so Instead she tells ” Mary ” to clean up the 
mess, and the boy stands by and smiles at her.

Not intentionally, as a rule, but 
It Is a pity Indeed, that

(2). Here Is another home, as beautifully clean as
the first, with a son

------------- as fair to look upon.
He too rushes to 
mother with a new 
pet in hts arms, and 
makes a trail of dirt 
on the spotless floor. 
The mother welcomes 
him as warmly as the 
first, and admires the 
pet to his full satis
faction, but then she 
doesn’t tell Mary to 
clean the result of his 
careless impetuosity. 
She points to the ugly 
marks on the floor : 
“ J ohnny, where d 1 d 
those marks come 
from ? “• in a ▼ s r y 
kind and gentle voice, 
and Johnny, shame
facedly, looks a t 
his shoes. “ Now, my 

> son, I am tired,” she 
says, " so you must 
clean off those marks,” 
and J ohnny gets the 
brush and soap and 

-------------------------------------- water, and gets down

■

FARM.
Those members of the Canadian Parliament 

who are “ actually out of pocket ” at the end 
of a session, want their indemnity increased. As 

if that were a remedy ! 
job, the keener will be the competition to get it. 
Besides, the maxim that the more a man makes 
the less he saves, finds no more convincing illus
tration than in the case of profligate M. P.’s.

0The more attractive the

on his knees to remedyRoyal Emblem (82154).
Champion Shorthorn bull, Royal Show, 1905.

his own thoughtless 
nesa. Finally he bee 
finished, and his 
mother calls him to 

her and kisses him, and he gives her a fond hug and 
rushes off to play again.

Now, reader, you see what I mean—” The child la 
father of the man.” ’ In the first case the child grows 
to manhood and becomes a husband, and treats his 
wife Just as he treated mother and sister Mary. He 
upsets and dirties everything in hie home, not think
ing of the work It will take to clean and rearrange 
them, simply because he was allowed to go on in that 
way while a child until the habit was formed. In tbs 
case of number two, when he comes to man's estate 
and becomes a husband, he knows the work a wile has 
to do to keep her house tidy and everything in running 
order, and will not make more work than he can help. 
Both of these men probably love their wives, bat the 
one knows from experience of her work, the other, 
through Ignorance, makes her life a burden. As Napo
leon once said, ” Let France have good mothers, and

she will have good
--------------------------------------- , sons ”! ed tnl *' Our

Canada," let us have 
wise mothers and we 
will see good hus
bands.

Preparing to Sow Fall Wheat.
In those districts in which fall wheat can be 

successfully grown, advantage may well be taken 
at this season of a possible wet time, when hay
ing or harvest cannot be prosecuted, to keep the 
teams at work plowing a pasture field or a clover 
stubble after the crop has been taken off, rolling 
and harrowing immediately after plowing so 
to hasten decomposition of sod and roots in soil, 
to firm the seed-bed, and conserve the moisture 

to start the plants well when seeding 
which will be about the first of 
Experience has proven that a good

But they do exist, and It remains for us to cor-ours. 
rect them.

One very good reason for these conditions is this : 
As a rule farmers do not «pend enough time on refining 
and elevating reading. There is so much to occupy 
their time that they neglect this very Important duty, 
for duty it certainly Is, as well as a privilege. Again, 
they spend too little time in associating with their 
friends and neighbors. The little rules of courtesy are 
neglected and forgotten, and gradually but surely their 
finer sensibilities become blunted. Men, wake up I 1 
say wake up 1 There is no need for this degraded con
dition. You who are out among the beauties of nature 
every day of your lives should be refined and courteous 
in your manner.

But now comes the greatest and chiefost cause of 
this degradation. Now, ladles, don’t say it Is just the 
” Old Adam ” in me trying to shift the blame on

as

necessary 
time comes,
September.
crop is far more surely ensured when the plowing 
is done early and surface cultivation repeated 
after each rain, than where the plowing is de
layed till later and the land is dry and loose at 
seeding time. A barley stubble may be plowed 
down immediately after the crop is harvested, and, 
if the .land is in fairly fertile condition, by fre
quent surface cultivation, may make a very satis
factory preparation for fall wheat. The same is 
true of pea stubble, which leaves the land in fine 
condition without the necessity of plowing if the 
field is fairly clear of weeds, surface cultivation 
alone being sufficient to ensure a prospect for a 
good crop. Of course, the crop depends much 
upon the conditions of the winter and spring, 
but a good start in the fall, giving the plants 
strength and a good hold of the soil, will go far 
towards carrying them safely through the risks 
they have to run.

There may not be much money in raising 
wheat in the East in competition with the West- 

product, but where it can be grown success
fully it is worth trying for, as, even if it fails, 
owing to adverse winter conditions, a spring crop 
may be grown on the same land, only the seed 
and labor being lost, 
rule, between haying and the spring grain har
vest , and can readily be attended to at that 
time. It is one of the best nurse crops with 
which to seed the land to timothy and clover, the 
former sown in the fall, and the latter in early 
spring; and the straw, which is generally clean 
and bright, if cut fairly early, may well be 
utilized as feed for cattle or other stock, espe
cially if cut up and mixed with ensilage or other 

The chaff of fall wheat, if saved separate- 
1 v at threshing, serves an excellent purpose for 
mixing with oats for feeding horses, causing them 
to eat more slowly and to more thoroughly mas
ticate the grain, while the straw, in any case, 
makes the best of bedding for stables, and adds

When the combined

Now, Juet a word 
to the girle who are 
thinking o f rhooeiag 
husbands. If you 
want a tSdy husband, 
don’t take a slouch 
and try to reform him. 
You may succeed, but 
the chances are you 
will be heartbroken be
fore you do. See how 
h e treats hie sister, 
and you will see bow 
he will treat you after 
the honeymoon is 
over. mille he is 
courting he will be 
very nice, o f course, 
and you can’t blame 
him either, but when 
he has you and1 has 
settled down to the 
stem realities of life, 
then the habit# of 
youth will show them
selves a e surely as 
they exist.

This is a subject 
on which volumes 
might be written, 

be taking too much valu- 
" YOUNG FARMBB."

<*rn

Fall wheat ripens, as a

f*‘eds.
Fire King.

Cbampif n HoriforJ bull,"Royal Bhow,T935. Owned by^H. MJKIng Edward VII

but I must close, or I will 
able apace.

Bruce Co., Ont.

The trainingThe greatest reason Is this :“ Eve.”
the mother gives her child, or, perhaps, I should Bay 
parents, for the father has a right to stand by the 
mother and assist her in her efforts.

créât ly to the manure heap 
thresher and straw-cutter and blower becomes 

all the straw being stored in themore common, 
hnrn in the chaffed form, and the bulk used as an 
absorbent in the stables, and distributed on the 
fields with the manure spreader, farmers will de
rive more immediate and satisfactory results from 
the manure made in the stables.

about somewhat slowly, but It Is proba-

Now, let me
draw two pictures of home life in two well-kept homes.

(1). Here Is a beautiful home ; everything is In 
perfect order, everything In Its proper place, and spot
lessly clean and neat, 
cleaning up, and Juat sat down to have a quiet ” read,” 
when the door opens and In rushes her little son, a 
cherub boy of ten summers.

We Can Sell that Farm for You.
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT HT OUR "WART 

AND FOR SALE 
TRICK. ADDRESS : THE FARMER'S ADVO
CATE AND HOME MAO AZOTE, LONDON, 
ONT.

COLUMN WILL DO THEThe mother has Just finishedThis reform
may come
blv only a question of time when the practice 
will be common. His eyes sparkle with
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%: ; THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
Short-turning Hay Racks.
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of underclothing is not a product of a too-vivid 
imagination.
hygiene, we would not be surprised if- the presence 
of a nurse were required at the anniversary of the 
bath, 
are
greater than the supply, 
misrepresented farmers, we can truthfully say 
that they do appreciate any artistic decorations 
of table or home as much as the one who put 
them there.

Difficult Haymaking. From our knowledge of modern
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Enclosed you will find plan of hay rack. Di- 
Two bed-pieces 2x8 ; length 13 feet. 

Two bed-pieces 2x8 ; length, 2 feet 10 inches.
length, 7 feet 6 inches.

' Anyone can make hay when the sun shines. 
All that is necessary in the most favorable weath
er is to cut the grass and let sun and wind do 
the curing, except where the crop is heavy, and 
it' may need turning over to let the sun have a 
show on the under side, 
weather, such as has prevailed in many districts 
in the last week or two, that careful management 

There has been very little chance this

1 But if all farmers were of this class, we 
afraid that the demand for nurses would he 

On behalf of the poor,

mensions :

Four cross-pieces 2x6 ;

But it is in showeryIf >
Perhaps indiscretion on the part of some home

maker may have wearied an already wearied man, 
and, as stated by the writer, may have increased 
his vocabulary, 
however.
an accomplishment of these so-called men.” This 
is contradictory to her opening remark, that those 
she condemned were “ not unlettered nor ignorant 

We all know it is the man of limited

is needed.
season for green curing, or cutting and carrying 
in the same day, and we fear there is not' a little 
damaged hay being stored. Those who com
menced the clover harvest early enough to utilize 
the bright days of the last week in June did 
wisely, securing the best quality of hay in prime
condition, and what a second crop they will have covering 1x6 • length 13 feet,
forpasture for seed or fora“other crop^of hajy^ ^ _pPiece£> are bolfed together at front end and

bility, generally realized of a shower every other ^out^stakes bXd

8ssr-srs?srsrrassor™ "FPiHi sa sissa -Murrcared for in a day or a half a day, and get it H * SUBSCRIBER,
put up in well-made, medium-sized coils as soon rB9";-

all outside moisture is dried off and before n ■>
evening dew falls on it, even if it be necessary to 
turn the coils over once or twice before carrying 

And, for safety, a great deal de- 
Tbe too-

Sh \
He, We never knew of such a case, 

” Swearing,” she says, ” seems to be

B'l men. ’ ’
vocabulary who |fies to emphasize his speech by 
unseemly language. Thus we might deal with 
each case; but, while admitting that such may 
be found under careful, well-directed observation, 
yet we do say that these cases are the exceptions, 
not the rule.

Long
»■

;
do.

E
Therefore, a generalization has 

been made from insufficient data.

BI The writer informed us that she had no bias 
of feeling against farmers, but, from the attitude 
taken, how could we but think otherwise ? Why 
did she hold before our mental gaze all that was 
repulsive, and hide from us the many pictures of 
bright homes, happy and loving wives, devoted, 
manly husbands. A principle of life is that one 
gets generally what he expects. We have read 
of the horticulturist who could not walk through 
a flower-garden and see a rose bush covered with 
blossoms without searching until he found at 
least one blighted leaf. Newell Dwight Hillis has 
said that men make their own world. " There are 
men who cannot look upon a great picture with
out scrutinizing every inch of the canvas for 
some light or shade to criticise, and afterwards 
recall only the blemish. Yet, there never was a 
tree so beautiful that it did not have one broken 
bough. There never was a book so wise but 
that it had one untruth or overstatement. Even 
Helen’s brow held one little blemish. Alas for

as
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

issue of June 29th I noticed a question 
I would offer a

In your
regarding a short-turning rack, 
pattern of my rack, which I made myself, and

The sides are

it to the barn.
pends on how the coils are put up.

practice of rolling the hay together with 
the fork and building on top of a roll is a grave 
mistake, as it will not secure the crop from dam
age by the rain. The proper plan is to build 
from the bottom, laying down one forkful upon 
another carefully, always keeping the center of the 
coil full and high until the cap forkful is laid on. 
Hay so put up will stand a good deal of rain 
without being seriously damaged, 'he bulk of It 
being at least fairly well ^-eserved, while that 
carelessly rolled together will be saturated from 
top to bottom in the stress of a storm. We have 
knowledge of a piece of heavy clover cut in June 
this year, exposed to only one day’s sun, and, 
owing to appearance of coming rain, put up in 
small, neat coils, and, though a heavy shower 
fell, the following days being bright and airy, 
the hoy was taken in a few days later in prime 
condition, having in the meantime sweated and 
cured in the coils. But when the .ground is damp 
and the air heavy, the only hope for quick curing 
is in keeping the hay tossed up by means of the 
tedder or fork, exposing it as much as possible to 

and air, and getting it into coils before the 
dew falls. When the grass gets matured, and 
brighter days come, hay may be cut and made in 
a day. but it will have neither the palatable nor 
the nutritive qualities of the early-cut and cured 
article.

common
which proved to be satisfactory.
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those who pass through life selecting the one un
fortunate event of the day, and lifting it up so 
that gloom may overspread all the hours.” If so 
inclined, we, too, in looking behind the screen, 
might see the exceptional cases mentioned.

Looking at this from a psychological stand
point, we cannot harmonize the man whom we 
are told is not unlettered nor ignorant with the 
described conditions. Unsteady, untidy, vacil
lating physical habits correspond with similar 
habits of mind. No one can deny that farming 
has become a science as well as an art, and as 
such has no place for unlettered men. The farm
er of to-day can take his place wherever circum
stances may place him, be it in the Legislature 
or humbly behind the plow—dignified in either 
place, and worthy of our pride. The free life 
on the farm from the beginning trains to responsi
bility, self-reliance and self-control—the elements 
of a strong character. What is the result ? We 
could quote many instances of responsible posi
tions in church, in state, in educational institu
tions, being filled by the bright boys of the 
farm. No longer are our fathers and brothers, 
husbands and sons satisfied with the meagre 
knowledge necessary to obtain a living on the 
farm, but their leisure hours are spent in satisfy
ing their intellectual aspirations. From the books 
of our libraries they drink deep of the well of 
knowledge ;
eloquence and mastery of language, 
men would it not be impossible to find the un
seemly language, the unmanly .conduct and coarse 
habits which are but a remnant of the age of 
savagery ?

As those who also have ” seen and heard,” we 
do not appi eciate the sympathy so kindly ex
tended, nor feel the degradation which we should 
fool in being an associate of such unwholesome 
surroundings, 
we are proud of the noble sons of toil, and under 
any circumstances will endeavor to correct false 
impressions conveyed to those who. knowing not 
(he truth, might be prejudiced against us. With 
Nature’s poet, Burns,

2 in. by 8 in., 16 feet long ; 4 cross-pieces 2 in.
by 6 in., 3 feet 4 in. long, mortised through the 
2 by 8 in. The rack sides have a piece about 14 
inches taken out to allow the wheel to pass 
through. I then have a plank, 14 inches wide, 
bolted on the under side of the cross-pieces level 
with the under sides so as to keep from rocking 
The person can use any rack if the cross-pieces 
are 2 in. or 2} in. from the bottom of sides. The 
sides are pine, the cross-pieces and the plank are 
oak, bolted together, and the rack is bolted, in
stead of pinned, on the side j in. holts 8 in. 
long in sides, and J in. by 

Essex Co., Ont.

1I

sun

elf in. in bottom.
C. A PULFORD.

Milk for Point-making. Nurse’s Charges Repudiated.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—Kindly allqw me space in your valuable 
paper for a reply to that article in your June 29th 
issue, entitled, ” Open Letter to the Men Folk.”

The heart of every true farmer’s wife and 
daughter must burn with righteous indignation 
at the erroneous idea left in the mind of many 
readers who know not otherwise, of the home- 
life on the farm. , We would like to know the 
motive which prompted the writing of that 
article; then we might give credit for the motive, 
which alone makes any act moral, 
see any beneficial results in those for whose bene
fit it was likely written, for to those who have 
been reared on the farm and know that such a

& , In reply to the enquiry in the ” Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” about milk paint, I recommend the fol
lowing : Take one gallon of new milk, three
pounds of cement ; add coloring to please the 

It will set in six hours. Apply with a 
keep well stirred to avoid the cement 

Do not mix more than you will use in 
F. E. PETTIT.

taste, 
brush ; 
setting, 
one day.

Oxford Co., Ont.

In reply to your question, page 993, last issue 
of ” Farmer's Advocate,,” re milk paint : Made 
ttS follows, and no more should be mixed 
than is to be used that day :

gallon of milk about three pounds of Portland 
sufficient. Venetian red paint 

Any other 
l'he

in our literary societies they gain
Among such

Stir into We cannot
one
cement, and add
powder to impart a good color, 
colored paint powder may he ns well used, 
milk will hold the paint in suspension, but the 
cement being very heavy, will sink to the bottom, 
so that it becomes necessary to keep the mixture

Apply with an ordi-

picture as has been presented is untrue of the
average rural home, it' has aroused only contempt 
and withering sarcasm.

Let us look at the subject in a logical way 
The conclusion which one cannot fail to draw 
from the remarks of " Nurse " is that the ma
jority of farmers are filthy in word and in deed, 
and utterly unfit for the companionship of their 
wives and daughters. On behalf of the farmer's 
wife and daughter, mother and sister, and the 
farmer himself, we repudiate the charge, 
reach any correct logical conclusion three things 
nrc necessary, namely : All the data must be be
fore the mind ; there must be no bins of feeling ; 
the reasoning faculties must lie I rained. Think 
vou, did the writer have all the facts before her 
when she wrote that article ?

We are by no means enslaved ;well stirred with a paddle, 
whitewash brush.nary

Mohawh Institution, Brantford, Ont.

How Do You Kill Weeds ?
In another column an esteemed correspondent 

other readers to describe briefly in these
succeeded

we say :
Long may the hardy sons of rustic toil,
He blessed with health, and peace, and sweet content 1 
And, oh ! may Heaven their simple lives prevent 
From luxury’s contagion, weak and vile !
Then, howe’er crown and coronets be rent,
A virtuous populace may rise the while,
And stand a wall of fire around their much-loved isle."

Torequests
eradicating*oXHjye ^dalsy* and keeping it off their 

farms subsequently. Vo would be pleased to < 
ceive such letters, and also descriptions of how 
to eradicate wild mustard, Canada < hist les, com h 
grass, ragweed and other pests with which they 
have had actual experience.

in

We appeal to (he 
intelligence of your readers, whom we ask to take 
a few notes of what they have seen and heard. 
Cnn the majority of “ hubbies ’’—more properly 
called husbands—he placed among these undesirable 
classes ? Are not these the few extreme exceptions ? 
We hope we are as refined and sensitive in 
tastvs as our

A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.

Short-turning Rack. Do You Want to Sell Your Home?
THE ” WANT AND FOR SALEin this paper ip short 

Draw forward ends of 
so that the wheels 

Then I >ol1

As regards question 
turning rack, would say : 
bed pieces of rack together,

cramped will not touch them.
inches to bottom °f 

to keep rack 
T. W. HUNTLEY

COLUMN
OF THE ” FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE " IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE, LONDON, ONT,

our
fair (?) writer, yet we have never 

been so overcome by the odor of ” harnvard 
muck ” ns to cause us to faint, nor has 
dessert or coffee ever been delicately flavored with 
the essence of horse and cow hairs. We also 
wonder if that idea of the annual bath and change

when
strong pieces 3x6 
pieces to lay on 
swinging off.

York Co., Ont.

be 1 SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
ADDRESS :
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time take ourto the same tradesmen each year. The merchants gefther, and during the summer 

would pay a higher price if they could obtain a supplies from Canada, where we can alwjyrs go 
continuous and fixed supply of a good article. butter in quantity and with regularity, tn® * 
The Glasgow merchants complained bitterly about ity now being equal in every respect, and pa tng 
the cheese, and that direct shipments were not superior ; but feelings of loyalty prompt us o 
made to them. If thev wished to build up a struggle on, even against our own interests, tne 
reputation and receive a high price for their Canadian butter being much more profitable to us 
produce they must adopt a uniform system of to handle. We still have hopes that 11 elan wi 
manufacture and selling.-!New Zealand Dairy- come into line with other countries in respect ol

regularity of supply.
Customers using butter from the same dairies 

When Canadian creameries

DAIRY.vivid 
>dern 
sence 
if the 
a, we 
Id be 
poor, 

say 
tions 

put

Preservatives Disapproved.
Profs- H. H. Dean and R. Harcourt, of the On

tario Agricultural College, have issued a bulletin 
on butter preservatives which may be injurious 
in their use, and which is not advised unless in 

where the necessity is clearly manifest.
Milk and cream do not come under this list, 

and it is not netessary to use preservatives in 
butter intended for home consumption. Preserva
tives do not improve the butter ; they simply 
preserve for a longer time the flavor developed in 
the fresh article.

A number of experiments were made, and the 
following conclusions reached :

1. Powdered borax, in these experiments, has 
given .as good results as the commercial preserva
tives, plthough manufacturers of the latter claim 
that borax is unsuitable as a preservative, as the 
following quotation from a letter received from 

of the firms will show : " We know, from a
number of experiments conducted under our per
sonal supervision, provided well-made butter of a
delicate flavor were in question, the ----- ------
butter must yield a 
treated butter, 
most unsuitable preservative for butter, as any 
practical butter manufacturer must know,

is alkaline in its action, and would tend to

P

cases man.

for twenty years !
get customers in the Old Country who can de- 

The cement silo, writes Prof, C. S. Plumb, of pend upon receiving their produce the year round, 
Ohio State University, will keep silage perfect- there will be more money in keeping rows, 
ly if the corn is cut and placed there under satis
factory conditions. I should want corn that was 
well matured before cutting, and then, as placed 
in the silo, should want it uniformly distributed 
over the entire available surface and reasonably

Material for and Size of Silos.iome- 
man, 
Based 
case, 
to be 
This 

those 
Brant 
ni ted 
h by 
with 
may 

.tion, 
,ions, 

has

The Dairy Cow.
Someone has said that a “ cow is partly norn 

and partly made,” and that will appeal to every-
We hear a good dealwell tramped down.

One of the best arrangements that the writer 
knows of for accomplishing this distribution 
easily, is to attach a cloth chute from the point 
where the carrier or blower unloads into silo, 
letting it come down to within three feet of the 
bottom, if filling is to begin there. Such a chute 
may be made of common cotton cloth, or of bran 
sacks sewed together end to end to secure the 
desired length. The cut corn will pass down into the 
silo through this, and even a twelve-year-old boy 

easily walk about in the silo and distribute 
the material uniformly and wherever wanted, not 
even requiring a fork in the work, 
tents of the silo becomg higher, the mouth of the 
chute may be rolled up on itself, or if sacks are 
used, they may t e taken off at the lower end, 
and as often as desired.

This method has a great advantage besides 
that noted, of giving the man 
to work without being constantly hit with heavy 
butt pieces of corn, or being showered with litter 
all the time, at the same time giving the most 
favorable conditions for filling uniformly and 
tramping.

In the opinion of the writer, the cement silo 
will surely grow more and more common In 
future. I know of such silos in Ohio, and I have 

better silage than that token from 
They are comparatively easy to con

struct and are far more durable than the wooden 
They have been used but comparatively 

little in the United States until recently, Canada 
taking the lead in thus using cement.

the cost is more at first, but in durability

one as being exactly true, 
about feeding and we hear a good deal about 
breeding, and the advocates of each claim for 
them about all the virtues that are discoverable. 
The fact is, however, that ft Is a combination of 
the two that1 will produce the kind of cow we 
must have. It is the combination of the two 
that has produced .the cow we now have, whether 
she be good or bad.

A naturally poor dairy cow badly fed will 
prove continuously unprofitable. A poor dairy 
cow well fed may yield a small revenue. A good 
dairy cow badly fed will produce only a little 
revenue, and It is probable that she will never 
have her full capacity developed. One of the 
things that has been brought out by good feeding 
is that many cows that were supposed to be poor 
cows were simply cows that had been always so 
poorly fed that they had never had their full 
capacities developed.

The man that is bright enough to study breed
ing till he can get a herd of highly-bred cows, 
and study feeding till he can get every cow to 
giving milk to her full capacity, Is the man that 
will make money out of his dairy herd.—[Farm
ers’ Review.

one

treated
finer flavor than borax-

Borax, as a matter of fact, is abias 
itude 
Why 
was 

!S of 
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t one 
read 
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with 

l at 
s has 
e are 
with-

as
borax 
saponify butter.”

We do not find the foregoing results in our 
experiments, although further work is needed to 
settle the matter definitely. The borax costs 
about one-half as much per pound as the com
mercial preservatives.

2. Ono-quartcr of one per cent, of powdered 
borax or of the commercial preservatives appears 
to be sufficient to hold the butter flavor under or
dinary conditions, and it is not nearly so liable 
to give the “ preservative taste ” to the butter. 
Butter which is likely to be held over three 
months, or which may be exposed to high temper- 

have one-half of one per cent, added.

can

As the con-

in the silo a chance
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atures, may
3. The results indicated better keeping quality 

In the sweet-cream butter than in those lots made 
from ripened cream.

4. There was not much difference in the keep
ing quality of the butter treated with the different 
preservatives, bopacic acid giving the poorest 
average, and commercial preservative No. 6

POULTRY.never seen
them.

Increasing the Size of Eggs.
During the week we received from a Co. Cork 

correspondent, a query on a subject of Importance 
to poultry-keepers. The terms of the problem 
are as. follows : I would be glad to know If It 
might be possible to increase the sire of eggs by 
any special feeding or by any means ? My, fowl 
are all in splendid condition, some being 3} years 
and other 1 year ; also pullets of 8 or 9 months; 

The general opinion of the an(j the kind of fowl consists of pure-bred Fav-
erolles and some of cross-breeds from good birds, 
i. e., White Leghorns, Golden Wyandottes and 
Buff Orpingtons. But none lay large eggs, and 
some not larger than bantam's. Their food con
sists in the morning of hot mashed potatoes mixed 
with barley meal and pollard, and some scraps 
from table (would cracked corn be a good add!-

*•*■<*"" "*m. Au.tr,Suf«.r ««»’>•
fui supply of fresh water daily ; also grit. The 
laying fowl,, each day. are In a very large, covered 
run until they lay, when they are turned out in
to the field ; and while In the run they have a 
mangel or two to pick, and often cabbage, and 
plenty of fresh water. There house is always 
scrupulously clean, being done out dally and Ume- 
wasfced regularly, and the birds themselves are 
dusted with sulphur, and are perfectly free from 
parasites. Having done all In my knowledge for 
them, I should be glad to know if you could sug
gest anything to Increase the size of the eggs ; the 
quantity is splendid while pullets. Should there 
be any special management ?

Regarding three points, our poultry expert ex
presses the following views : ” I cannot find any
fault with your methods of feeding and general 
management, as described, and there is no altera
tion which I could suggest that would Improve 
the size of the eggs. I would not advise the ad
dition of cracked com to the mash, as It is suffi
ciently heating and fattening with the potatoes 
and barley meal for a summer ration. In winter 
you might feed cracked com, dry, two evenings 

Iire «ruler Sltcplv eg it Affect* the T rede, per week. Oats arc, however, excellent at this 
A Manchester Eng., firm has these words to season. The breeds you mention ought to lay 

sav about the evils of irregular supply, words large eggs, but the size of the eggs depends more 
which Canadians should take to heart ' upon strain than on breed A very great tm-

•' We have often had reason to complain of the nrovement can be effected In a few years by care- 
irregularity of shipments from many creameries, fully selecting large eggs for hatching, and koep- 
there being of course, a large number of honor- ing the pullets hatched from these for ttock. It 
able exceptions From every other source of is impossible to keep a flock up to a good stand- 
supply in the world except Ireland we obtain ship- ard If you set the eggs from all birds indlscrlml- 
ment- of the dairy's produce right through the natelv, and what I would advise von to do is this :

or ns in the case of Denmark, through- Ret up a separate breeding pen. which can be eheep- 
We may say, in passing, we have lv made of wire netting, ami need not 1.0 larger

than 1fi or 20 yards square, and in It put A port
able wooden house of small size, say 5x7 x 6 feet,

ones.

To berather the highest.
5. All the boxes and prints of butter made 

during the summer to which the borax, boraeic 
acid or commercial preservatives had been added 
developed mould very badly, while the samples 
which were salted were free from mould.

test of December 6th, 
none of the preservatives may be considered ns 
having given satisfactory results, although the 
flavor was very much better in those lots as com
pared with the lots treated with salt alone.

7. At tlie present time we are not prepared to 
recommend the use of milk or cream preserva-

tand- sure,
and future promise, cement seems to le the com
ing silo material.

For a herd of about twenty cows I should 
recommend a round silo about 15 feet inside 
diameter, and SO feet high, 
little over 100 tons.

of silage is that two smaller-sized silos are 
preferable to one large one, for unless it is kept 
fed down constantly and uniformly on the sur
face, more or less silage will become injured and 
perhans mouldy in the big silos, a condition 
less likely to occur with the small one.
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8. For the home trade, with proper 

for pasteurizing the cream, and suitable 
sloraee facilities, we do rot consider that pre
servatives, other than salt, are needed to keep 
butter for a reasonable length of time.

9. For the export trade, which allows 
boracic arid in butter, it

if this amount might he used *o

means
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The Victorian Department of Agriculture, act
ing in conjunction with shippers representing 80 
per cent, of the butter output of this State, has 
just completed a most Important contract witff 
the White Star, Aberdeen and London lines of 
steamers for the carriage of butter from Mel
bourne to London.

The contract entered into is to have a currency 
of three years, from October 1 next, provided the 
conditions will be satisfactorily performed by the 
shipping companies. The refrigerated butter ton
nage of the combined fleets amounts to 85,000 
tons, so allowing for a considerable Increase in 
production, there will be ample accommodation 
for shippers. Victorian butter will, from the 
date indicated, he carried to London for fd. 
(three-quarters of a cent) £er pound, which is ex
actly half of what is at present being paid to 
the mail steamers, viz., }d. (one and one-half 
cents) per pound. One effect of this contract will 
he to establish practically another weekly ser
vice to London—via South Africa—outside that 
of the subsidized mail steamers, via Suez.

one-
half of one per cent', 
would seem as .. . 
advantage in some cases, but with suitable cold- 
storage, and especially where pasteurization is 
followed, less than this amount would preserve 
the butter and he less liable Io injure the con
sumer.

10. Salicylic acid, sodium fluoride and forma
lin may not he recommended as butter preserva
tives. The first one is more or less harmful an< 
gives an objectionable flavor to butter, while the 
latter two are considered quite harmful to the 
human system.

” we
ex-

hould 
;some 
ived ; 
under 
false 
not 

With

Ch*«x «finer from Cheese to Butter.
In the course of his address at Eketahuna, 

Mr Kinsella, Chief Dairy Commissioner, said I hat 
so far as he could ascertain in the Old Country,

satisfaction,New Zealand cheese was giving every 
and merchants had expressed the wish that they

Last year a good many 
Zealand had abandoned their 

He was not sure

could get more of it. 
factories in New that 

He had had
itent I cheese plants for butter, 

this was a right course to pursue, 
experience in Canada in connection wi'h jumping 
from one product to another to suit the mat e 

He was convinced that a factory keep
ing to the one thing throughout was just as we 
off in the long run. The Kaupokonui factory, e 

as aware, made butter one year and cheese the 
next,. He was of opinion that if thev had a large 

factory they should stick to butter, be- 
recognized and esteti .ished 
Ho h id honrd complaints 

Home that as soon as they

it

prices.isle."
ER.

season.e? hut ter out the year.
Danish butter from dairies that we have never
misled receiving a single week for the last 18 . . , .
or 20 years, and have eus!ornera who have taken high : then select eight or ten of your best-laying

hens—those which lay large eege and a good many

cause the brand became 
in the Home markets.,UMN 

lOME 
1 AD- 
'HAT 
ESS : 
AGA-

froni merchants at 
had built up a connection for a certain brand of 

aiiher withdrawn and sold 
They

the same during that time ! We would very
to give this matter their of them—and keep them in the pen for breeding.

Such a breeding-pen will furnish all 'he eggs you 
are likely to require for hatching, and It will not

butter that brand was
elsewhere, or was substituted by cheese 
should endeavor to emulate the Danes, who sent 
their butter to the same merchants, and almost

strongly urge managers 
serious consideration, 
tempted to throw over the Irish creameries alto-

We he^e many a time been
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be necessai-y to keep any male birds with 1he though, as the same man remarked, “ We have 
outside stock, but care should be taken to procure scarcely had a day this year fit to spray.” 
a cock or cockerel of a first-class laying strain 
to head the selected breeding pen. Many utility- 
poultry breeders now make a point of raising 
cockerels of this kind, and it should not be diffi
cult to secure one.

is a hard point to handle, especially with fruit 
, . not yet ripe, and in such cases is often disregard-

The plum crop is considered, locally, to prom- ed or estimated by the form and general appear-
ise very light. Plums are not raised commercial- ance of specimens. In competitions o'f storage 
ly, and are a minor consideration. In the range fruits, however, it is of special importance Uni- 
of our knowledge they are setting very well. formity of specimens is a most important matter

Strawberries are also showing the effects of Fair-sized fruits, or even form and color of the
the cold, wet weather during pollination. proper type, make good plates. They show to

The handling of the fruit crop is becoming much better advantage than uneven specimens 
more each year a matter of dissatisfaction with Freedom from blemishes should be insisted upon 
the farmers, and here and there at different times A fruit injured by insect, disease or accident is 
the feeling that the middlemen are getting all the not marketable and deserves a hard cut. Some 
profits leads to disjointed efforts to organize into older judges disqualify such fruit from the coin- 
associations for the marketing of this commodity, petition.
The two chief causes of failure to accomplish this Fairs should be educational in character. Those 
are the financially strong opposition of the opera- who attend should see only good specimens, such 
tors or middlemen, who do not wish, naturally, as the world markets want, if they are to he 
to be deprived of the fleece they have been gather- benefited by their attendance.’ The grower should 
ing from the dull-witted farmer ; and, second, the know what is wanted, and if he does 
deadness, want of confidence in each other, lack fair may be a valuable school for him. 
of business capacity, or whatever it is which keeps Kansas Agr. College, 
them from co-operating in such matters. An at
tempt is being made in this county to organize 

i» ... .. , . .. , . int® a fruit-shipping association, but, in our opin-
He will dispose of your fruit at a certain ion, nothing but the omnipotence of the Almighty

commission, generally ten per cent., and at first can make it a success.
,m^es PrA°™pt Pay“ent\ ,in °r<?e,r ,to brin8 So far this has been a most remarkable sea- 

more trade. After a while this is likely to re- son—dry all through April and up to May 20th.
f ,V-8C8 a® money made from the sale and simply a cold, rainy season since. All crops 

of your fruit in order to further his business, or have been affected by it more or less, and with 
for any purpose of his own You are fortunate all very slow growth is being remarked.
LfJE Cnv- °f 81X °r ®\ght, months you ,can Year at this time nothing grew because of the 

hlm, evena parVf y°u,r ™,oney- after exceedingly dry weather ; this vear the impre
st \hi= spending valuable time to cedented cold weather is retarding growth. Up °win* to fear of its waters being depleted of fish
rEman who ^t 7 Ï ^ n° t0 withIn the last week or two everyone pvl Whitefi^ Bay, near the Sault, has been closed to tL
iJnTp !irpte carloads of goods that have dieted a heavy hay crop because of the frequent Dommion Fishing Co., and left wholly to smaller fish-
ÏE? the summer ^earnings ^ of the grower and rains, but we have forgotten that warmth was eries 
be ff n specuIatltlg w.,th the money they bring, also necessary. The ground is full of cold water, 

end It T, ,nto a and though the grass lands have been green ever
mf/ht be wL* l w °r hlfli/amil.y 7*1° since the fivst of Mav. very little growth hasun in the nfZ; J !Le r lnt0 beon madaa^ our hay crop now promises to be
jaV J* the name of the law ; but if he appro- very little better than last 
priâtes the proceeds of fifty boxes of oranges, a 
hundred barrels of apples and a few crates of 
Southern lettuce, by buying and selling, and then 
failing, he can get off Scot free.

It is high time there was some legislation in 
the matter, for if our Government is of any use 
to detect and suppress fraud and injustice, the 
Department of Agriculture should have power to 
search into and investigate the methods of sale 
and security, as well as protecting the center of 
the apple barrel. Closely watched by the Fruit 
Marks Act, that is useful in many instances, but
puts the stamp of suspicion upon growers of At, this season 
fruit, it is a travesty of justice that, after they gardintr preventive
have passed muster as honest, the apples or other rot of peaches
fruit are passed over to middlemen who may be amiss. Early spraying for
without any adequate security. done with Bordeaux mixture, but later applica-

Fruib-growers should not only combine, but tions should consist of ammoniacal copper carbon-
demand legislation on this important subject, and a*e which has the advantage that it can be used
require that laws be made and enforced, not only freely upon maturing fruit without leaving 
regulating the size of the apples in a barrel, but conspicuous stain, 
the size of the integrity and honesty of the men 
who handle the fruit. And as the dishonesty of 
some packers has brought discredit on the busi
ness and caused legislation, so the dishonesty pf 
some middlemen brings disgrace on the honest 
dealers, and demands that they be obliged to

m

I -t
It is advisable that both 

cock and hens in the breeding pen should be pure 
breeds.—[Farmers’ Gazette.

m.-
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Selling Fruit on Commission.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—An article on the sale of Canadian fruit 
in the British market makes no reference to the 
gross injustice and fraud often perpetrated by 
some of the commission men when dealing with 
fruit-growers in the home market.

Jfb
?i:- :v.;r- not, the

ALBERT DICKENS.
A man takes a store to rent and sets 

business, often without money or security to 
him. NEWS OF THE DAYRPi-

I •
?Y
He
ll?

Canadian.
A fine new station is to be erected 

the C. N. R.
at Winnipeg by

r Surveying parties 
excellent land in that vicinity.

the Mettagami RiveronLast report

■

British and Foreign
Major-Gen. Count Shuvaloff, Prefect 

Moscow, has been assassinated.
of Police at

year. Especially Is 
this true of the fiat lands and marshes in this 

The writer was surprised, in passing 
over a large dyked marsh, to find scores of acres 
with a promise of not more than one-quarter of a 
ton per acre. It is just possible, however, that 
the grass this year in these backward places may 
prow on later than usual. In our next letter we 
may he able to better this outlook

? An explosion of fire-damp in one of the Welsh coal 
mines has caused the loss of 126 lives.

locality.

f Several deaths occurred in New 
of the heat

York as the result 
wave that passed over the city recently.

The piercing of the second bore of 
nel, between Switzerland and Italy, has

All of the men imprisoned in the French submarine 
Farfadet, which sank off the shore from Tunis, have 
died of suffocation.

the Simplon Tun- 
been completed.R. J. MESSENGER.

Look Out for Brown Rot.
a word of warning 
measures for the brown 

and plums may not b
'his mav h

re-

Vice-Admiral BirilefT has been

6
II

D , appointed head of the
Russian Admiralty, in succession to Admiral A veil an 
who resigned in June.

■
The news of the Black Sea 

the Russian Army in Manchuria 
to Russian territory.

mutiny was conveyed to 
in shells fired over in-

any
In effectiveness, it ranks close 

to Bordeaux mixture, and being cheap nnd 
to apply, should be promptly resorted

i easy 
to upon

appearance of the first symptoms of rot. It should 
be borne in mind that rot is 
ease, hence must be 
measures.

... An offer °f the Norwegian throne has been made to 
King Edwards son-in-law. Prince Charles of Denmark, 
whose mother was a daughter of the King of Sweden.

a fungous dis- 
combated by preventive 

It is impossible to cure nn affected 
fruit ; the only hope lies in preventing the fungus 
which causes the rot from gaining entrance to the 
tissues of the fruit; therefore, the need of prompt
ness to prevent the spread of infection.

pass
muster according to a law that should be insti
tuted for this purpose.

The teachers of Pittsburg, Penn., 
in it tee of one to ask Mr. Carnegie for 
set apart for 
tresses.

have sent a com- 
a grant, to be 

superannuated and worn-out schoolmis-

ANNA L. JACK.

1 Fruit Prospects in Annapolis County, N.S. js Th<pjpp^.u,a |f a™moniacai copper carbonate
Theoretically, the present season has been one qunrts ; water. 50 gallons. ammonia,

of the worst in our history for the successful set- The cooper carbonate may he disc-olvrd in
ling and growth of fruit, and it is a matter of large bottles, and kept indefinitely it should
wondering remark that we have any fruit grow- diluted with water as renuired Beginning with 
ing During the whole blooming period the the first indications of rot, applv at intervals of
weather clerk gave us an almost unbroken succès- 3 to 7 days,
sion of cold north-easterly rains nnd severe frosts.
The night of June 0th saw the minimum tempera
ture 28 F.

M. Muravieff has resigned his 
plenipotentiary, and will 
Witte, who is 
statesmen in Russia.

position as chief peace 
probably be replaced by M. 

generally regarded as the most skilful

R is reported that , 
Several conferences 

and King Oscar have 
yacht, Hohenzollern.

a Oerman-Swedish alliance is a- 
between Emperor William 

taken place on the Emperor's

Promptness, thoroughness, nnd 
perseverance. nre the secrets of foot.

success

i'llrlx potatoes nnd henns were killed 
to the surface of the ground, nnd the next dny 
the petals of apple blossoms were beautiful] v 

However, there are many orchards with 
good promise, and most localities have a fair 
show.

Preparing Fruits for Exhibition.
The number of county nnd district fairs 

vertised for the coming fall suggests that fruit 
and vegetable growers should be getting the plans 
for horticultural exhibits under

By the overflowing of the 
along the Upper Mississippi, 
Northern Minnesota have 
erty.

Government reservoirs 
hundreds of farmers in 

lost their homes and

ad-rusted.

prop-In our own orchard, Rihstons seem to be 
the only variety affected, while in other places 
G rnvanst eins suffered

Many people are reported drowned.. way
The exhibitor should study carefully the 

urn lists, nnd note eveiy class in which he 
make entries, and then get his entries 
Every fruit and vegetable that is 

... .. , , exhibit tables should have the best
say I hat the early apples portunitv for development.

It is becoming a note- quire thinning, and sometimes 
'lino- orchards, in order to give the fruits 

exhibitor must 
judge's standpoint.

prenii- 
can

Probably the vairteties 
the most susceptible 

stage of bloom on the night of frost in each lo
cality were the ones that suffered most, 
general thing, we may 
were struck the hardest 
worthy factor in plant ing 
view of our late frosts in the spring, that the 
land adjacent should be on a lower level than 
that upon which the orchard is planted. Kings, 
Golden Russet s, Greenings, Nonpareils ( where 
sprayed). Spys nnd Stark nre among the stand
ard varieties which promise best

Two 
of Sakhalin.

engagements have taken place on the Island 
In both the Japanese 

and they now hold possession of 
portion of the island, 
the Japanese

which happened to be in
ready, 

to go on the 
possible op- 

This will usually re- 
J a little pruning, in 

a chance to color Every 
his exhibit 

While there
no authoritative standards, most expert judges 
have an outline they follow more or less closely, terferes in
Massachusett s "st °t °n H''?' pstnh,iRhed by the Previously concluded with 
Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture is used chiefly 
in its present or n slight Iv modified f. Y

year. judges. ft is as follows- o„-Vilv 
same causes as form, 15 points-

were victorious, 
the whole southern 

Latest despatches state that 
are now investing Vladivostok.

As a

On July 10th Premier 
from the French Chamber of Deputies 

are at present lwpon him and Prince Von 
affair.

Rouvier submitted to theconsider
the notes exchanged be- 

Radolin, re the Moroccan
He explained that the agreement reached in-

no way with the arrangements France had 
England and Spain, and that 

concerns the sovereignty of the Sultan, the 
independence of Morocco, 
inequality, to all of

As to quan
tity, wo fool that tho grand total of tho Province 
must fall considerably below that of last 
The quality, owing to much the 
loss in i niant it y, must bo inferior.

rm by many 
20 points : 

size 10 
freedom 

total for porfoe-

and the open door without 
., which France has given assent. On
the part of Germany, France’s 
to the proximit

. f'olor, 15 points •
points; uniformity in size, 20 points* • 
from imperfections, 20 points 
tion, 1 00 points.

Nenrly nil points nre considered fmm n 
murrm standpoint The over-sized fruit is not 
wanted by the markets, and *

likely to be rut bv the

The past two
’> 1 " beet im.-t nerf,-et in giving us. weather 

1 o t })<• de\ vlopn • rnt 
other fun "ou s diseases

interest in Morocco, due 
y of Algiers, and her right to police the 

troops, are recognized.frontier with 
of this

fn \ ora 1 tb* of black spot and 
observing farmer 

■ n topic this veer 
1 To we' eu, if is not so bad 

1 - f-n sprayed,

Tn consideration
Tb agreement, France 

conference, whose
is willing to join in the; remarked that he had 

that was free of spot 
ns that in orchards

11
W

Kg§fc

A

■ programme has been left to the Sul-
Further than this 

taken out of his
the whole question has been 
The Premier’s announcementovergrown specimens 

expert judge. Quality
that 1.n\ e hands.

was received with much satisfaction
a re

with both sides of
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the House. Nevertheless, the settlement Is looked upon Notes from the Farmers* Institute Field, 
generally as a marked triumph for the Germans, to 
whom, it is rumored, important commercial concessions 
in Morocco will be assured once the " independence " of 
the kingdom has been assured by the conference. France 
evidently, now that her ally, Russia, has been broken, 
is not desirous of running the risk of a second Franco- 
German war.

Shorthorn, Jersey and Ayrshire mixture, 
thing else. There are entirely too ma 
hulls on the public highway. On Manitoulin Is
land, I am glad to say, they are doing much bet
ter. There they have an eye to beef, and Short
horn blood is in strong evidence. Some Aber- 
deen-Angus are also noticeable, and the young 
stock are doing well. As the fanners become 
better off better stock will follow.

Sheep are frequently seen upon the farms up 
here ; in fact, more so than in old Ontario. They 
ahe not, however, as a rule, keeping up the vigor 
of their flocks by the purchase of pure-bred rams, 
and there is too much indiscriminate breeding.

Pigs are not a plentiful stock. For the most 
part they are of the bacon type, and look healthy 
and quite thrifty. They have not grown enough 
hogs to induce outside buyers to come in, and 
are, therefore, at the mercy of the local trade, 
which is fair, notwithstanding. There does not 
appear to be very much of an awakening in the 
poultry interest either. It appears to me that 
New Ontario is the poor man’s Paradise ; but, 
for the farmer with some means, the West holds 
out much greater inducements. Wherever the sec
retaries of the farmers’ institutes have done their 
duty in advertising and working up the meetings, 
we have had good meetings, which shows that 
the people continue to be interested in the work. 
Where missionary institute meetings have been 
held among the Indians, (he French, and remote 
settlements, as at Ganlois Bay, on the shore of 
Lake Superior, It is surprising the interest that 
was taken.

The time of year being favorable for demon
stration work, our afternoon meetings were large
ly given up to that,class of work. Horses and 
cows served the men’s purpose, while Miss L. D. 
Gray interested the ladies, who turned out in 
large numbers, with cooking demonstrations. In 
many places they were ripe for organization. Mr. 
Farmer, the energetic secretary for C. Algoma, 
organized a number of judging contests which 
proved very satisfactory.

The institute work is by no means dead on the 
North Shore, T. G. RAYNOR.

A Rosy Outlook In Kent County.

some-
scrub

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
.1 une is a very favorable month to visit any 

farming district, but this is especially true cf 
New Ontario. During a trip extending over five 
weeks in the Algoma, Manitoulin and Nipissing 
districts, one should learn something of the farm
ers’ condition.

I tind that most of those who are farming in 
these districts have come in as poor men, with 
scarcely any means to start with. They shantied 
or mined in the winter, and made some clearance 
in the summer. They got good wages, and where 
they saved their wages they have in 15 or 20 
years become quite comfortably fixed. The lumber 
and mining camps have furnished them with good 
markets, especially for hay, oats, potatoes and 
meat products. Farmers who are now the best 
off, and who are replacing the log cabins and 
log barns by the more commodious frame or brick 
structures (and there are many who are doing 
so), are those who are getting down to farming 
in earnest. They do little or no shanty work 
now, but find it pays to work their land better, 
and feed more of their hay and coarse grains to 
stock, instead of selling off all their fertility.

There is a certain fascination about lumber 
and mining 'camps which is very dissipating to 
the farming interests. Many stick to it because 
it is sure cash and ready money.

It is true that one can travel through miles 
and miles of rich forest wealth of both hard and 
soft woods, which, if taken proper care of, will 
be a source of perennial wealth -to their owners ; 
yet in many farming districts the best has been 
removed, and sooner or later the farmer must de
pend upon his land alone.

While there are many things to encourage the 
farmer in these newer districts, there are a num
ber of drawbacks, as compared with farming in 
old Ontario.

The good land which can be plowed is limited 
in area, and very much broken by rocky out
crops and deposition of innumerable boulders. The 
soil is quite variable, even in localities. In Al
goma clay soils predominate. This year the 
season was even more backward than in older 
Ontario, where we were a week to ten days be
hind.
through the hard clay, 
worked a revolution in the crop outlook, how- 

The hay crop in many parts will be heavy. 
In the inoister bottom land especially is this

THE HARM BULLETIN
Mr. William Whyte, Second Vice-President of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, says that thirty thousand 
will be required to harvest the hundred millionmen

bushel wheat crop of the Northwest.

Stormont Co., Ont., is bound to have good roads. 
$30,000 are to be raised by the county to be expended 

Road-making is being rapidly pushed in Newon them.
Ontario, where about 3,000 men are at work, construct
ing roads, bridges, etc.

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, who will be at the head of 
the new Sir William Macdonald School of Agriculture, 
at St. Anne de Bellevue, recently received the distinc
tion of a Companionship in the order of St. Michael 
and St. George, and can now affix ” C. M. G.” to his
name.

A convention of United States farmers and stock- 
men will be held at Chicago, 111., August 15th and 
16th,
adopt a reciprocal policy in relation to other countries, 
where a market for U. S. animal and other farm prod
ucts may be developed.

with a view to inducing the Government to

The rapid rise of our public men in the eyes of the 
Yankees is very well indicated by the following intro
ductory reference to a letter in the Watertown, N. Y., 
Times :
Canada, speaking at farmers' institutes, under the direc
tion of Hon. G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of the 
Agricultural Department of Ontario.”

Twelve head of cattle owned by James Devlin, 
Madoc, Ont., were killed by lightning recently, and in 
the same storm eight horses -belonging to a farmer in 
Rawdon township perished, 
dency for stock to bunch together during a storm, and 
is a reminder to all farmers who have wire fences to 
see that they are properly grounded.

-
" Mrs. Helen Wells is now making a tour ol

After two or three seasons of dismal failure, the 
Some of the grain had a struggle to get crop prospecte of Kent were never brighter than at the 

Recent raine have present moment, and our farmers can be excused tor 
wearing " the emlle that won’t come off.’’ Although 
the early spring was cold and backward, the warm rain* 
weather of the past month has rushed plant growth at 

true. On the uplands and lighter soils it is a marvellous rate, and the only fellow now who le 
thickening up in the bottom, and will make a really suffering is he with the poorly-drained farm, 
first-class quality ot hay if properly harvested. Pasture is abundant, stock of all kinds are consequent- 
The pasture has been excellent so far. The rich ly looking fine ; creameries and cheese factorise are 
June grass and white clover, which flourishes even doing a land-office business, and, as a result, good dairy 

the rocks, has mode the stock look well. On butter ie bringing only 18c. and 14c. per pound. Hoy 
Manitoulin Island, where they arc giving a good is an enormous crop. Haying operations are well ad- 
deal of attention to grazing stock of late, they vanced, but great difficulty Is experienced in saving the 
are especially thrifty. On the island there are crop, owing to the unsettled state of the weather, 
thousands and thousands of acres unfit for any- Wheat harvesting has begun, and promisee a yield at 

A Montreal despatch, ol July 10th, reported F. W. thing else except pasture, which make excellent from 25 to 40 bushels per aere. In some placée rust 
Thompson, Vice-President ol the Ogilvie Flour Mills summer runs. Many farmers are buying up this may affect the yield. Barley, oats and other spring
Co. as saying that if present conditions are main- land at 20 cents per acre and fencing it in. Us- grain all look promising, are all out in head, and are
tained for the balance of the season, a nominal wheat ually enough fencing material can be obtained on eo heavy that they will lodge badly unless the weather
yield In the Canadian Pacific West would be 70,000,000 the land, and in many parts good water .is avail- j8 favorable for the next two weeks or so.
bushels which would be 15,000,000 bushels more than able The farmers grow enough hay, roots and The spring-sown Clover in both spring and toll

learned that with good grain to carry their stock through the winter, and grains has made such a remarkable growth that It will 
of Minne- jn summer turn them out on the ranges. There prevent the rapid curing of shoavee. Owing to the 

is only one factory for manufacturing milk, on heavy and continuous rains during the latter part of 
the north shore, to my knowledge. That one is May a great percentage of our corn and beane were 
at Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island, owned and planted late, but both crops are making such wonderful 
operated by Mr. Wagg, an O. A. C. graduate. Al- growth that they will probably mature just as early as 
though it has been running for five years, this ever. The acreage of the former crop has greatly In- 
season is the first that is giving satisfaction to creased, while the latter has decreased, 
both owner and patrons, I believe. It is a In addition to the above, Kent's tobacco crop Is
creamery run on the cream-gathering plan; others one that le rapidly growing In Importance, along with 
have been started, but they have failed. The 
growing market for milk and butter at the Soo 
has been the chief cause for failure, coupled with 
the big expense in hauling the milk or 
Most of the butter is produced in the home dairy.
Many have cream separators, which are giving 
general satisfaction.

The lumbering interests seem to be in a healthy 
A few mills were shut down, how-

This again shows the ten-

ever.

Mr. W. A. McKinnon, Canadian Commercial Agent 
in Bristol, England, reports that the manufacturers in 
Great Britain have organized somewhat on the lines of

They call themselves thethe Canadian manufacturers.
British Manufacturers' Association to Promote Colonial 

They are appointing correspond- on
and Foreign Trade.

all parts of the world, and will do their best 
to disseminate information regarding the conditions in
ents in

the outside markets.

He had alsolast year.
weather until harvest the spring wheat crop

Dakota would reach 170,-sota and North and South 
000,000 bushels.

is the name of a new puli- 
of Reviews Book Corn-

The County Calendar 
lication issued by the Review 
pany, New York, elaborately designed and executed o

now everywhere 
and,cater to wealthy town people who are 

getting interested in country life, its pursuits, 
more particularly, its pleasures. The articles are ex
cellent, mainly of a descriptive character, and the illus
trations are as beautiful as they are profuse, 
paper is issued monthly, at $3.00 per year, 
bound to be appreciated, and will do good.

the eugar-beet industry, 
are growing as high as 100 acres for the Wallaceburg 
factory. We have small fruits In abundance. Straw
berry season Is nearly over. With fruit large and good 
quality, and the price seldom below six cents per quart. 
Prospects are good for a bumper crop of all other small 
fruits. Apples are rather an irregular crop, with odd 
orchards heavily laden with Baldwin and Spy, while 
others apparently have none. Our Fruit-growers Asso
ciation sprayed some 4,000 trees, both for scale and 
scab, with our power sprayer, and the trees never be
fore looked so thrifty as tho present season.

Owing to scarcity of feed in the spring, the supply 
of hogs for present delivery seems limited. Prices have 
reached as high as $6.50 per cwt., but have lowered 
to $6 at time of writing. Butchers’ stuff seems scarce 
and dear, particularly sheep, lambs and calves, the lat
ter commanding fabulous prices. Milch cows are a 
little lower, ranging from $30 to $45. Horses are In 
good demand, at strong prices; buyers from eastern 
points constantly scouring the country for suitable ani
mals.

Some of our leading farmers

cream.

Development and Selection.
" Favorable conditions of environment are es

sential to maximum excellence.’’ was the topic 
brought out by Prof. J. H. Grisdale, 8 
ist of the Central Experimental Fa™. Ottawa
■ „ nanoP last month before the Canadian water-power now
Seed-growers’ convention To produce good seed rjvers which arc the lumberman’s highways.
Îhe lfnd should be in good tilth and rich ; for Slate Falls, on the Mississaga River occurred a 

c nrkmen of all the members of ]0g jam, where it was estimated that betweenthls reason the stoc ’uc(!ecd in growing the lhree and five million feet of lumber was involved.
These falls and rapids represent in all one hun-

This is only
one of many such power sites, of greater or less 
value, and which may be harnessed one of these 
days to produce electricity.

One is struck with the quality of the horses 
They are mostly heavy 

Of course, one would

condition, 
ever

One is everywhere struck with the gigantic 
going to waste on the large

At

the Association
best pedigreed seed.

o. Pro»id.,g
favorable conditions for development, ln^ir°cr LO_ 
lacilitate selection among individuals.

fnr instance it is difficult to judge beel-
nnd nualitv without bringing on the North Shore.

' !1 ^ g , P . t rr00d flesh by comparatively draft, and Clydesdale bred,
he animals UP int° go „ tjl we know the best expect that the lumberman would bring in such 
ngh Ceding and carm LnWwe , ^ ^ ^ farmcrg ar„ awaUe to their interest,
that, an anima p . strajns or breeds. an(j they have some excellent brood mares. ThereF.Pvô;,T=o"utio„., by a==yn & b,el . mo.t,,,!., ..... ,h. «*. 1.

■ . HifTofnnrn^ of individuals, facilitate some localities, due to navel ill.
mating —animals and plants, is cat,le, especially in Algoma and Nipisssing
m ec ion w , imDroVement Selection and (he farmers are making the serious blunder of 
he great "'«'a s fm,V, "l to SUCcess in mixing the breeds and getting mongrels. On the

the use of the best are the key roadsrde one can easily observe a nondeecript of

dred feet of a fall for water-power.

No better Indication of the prosperity ol the coun
try ie required than the remarkable growth of our city, 
Chatham. Over half a million dollars will be spent In 
building operation» in the city alone the present eea- 

This, together with the fact that two big electrle 
railway companies are making the city their headquar
ters, and spending hundreds ol thousand» of dollar» In 
power-houses, track» and equipment, make» thle quarter 
of the globe a particularly lively one at the prelent

W. A. McGBAOHY.
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Cement 'Cistern Construction.
I wish to get some information in regard to 

building a cement cistern, all above ground, 
about twelve feet in diameter and fourteen feet 
in height ; what thickness of wall, and how to 
prevent it from freezing to any great extent. 
Would wall twelve inches, and two-ply felt paper, 
with plank outside and well hooped, be sufficient 
to strengthen and make it frostproof ? R. A.

Ans.—If Mr. A's cistern were inside a building 
where the water would not freeze, or if there were 
a continual flow of water, it would be better. 
About as good a way, and inexpensive also, as 
we know of to keep a cistern from cracking would 
be to make cable of four or five barbed wires, 
and build one in about every twelve inches in 
wall in the soft concrete, and put all the way 
round, fastening at the ends and putting as near 
the outside as possible. If Mr. A’s cistern were 
built inside of bam there would not be much 
danger of frost injuring the wails, but if built 
outside it must be protected in some way or 
other from freezing, as the frozen water would be 
as liable to burst cistern as it would an ordinary 
rain barrel.

[Editor's Note.—A few days ago one of our 
staff saw a cement-concrete cistern about 8x4x4 
feet, inside measurement. The bottom was about 
four inches thick, and the walls ten inches thick 
at bottom and eight inches at top ; about ten 
inches of bottom below surface of ground. It 
was built last fall, and came through the winter 
all right, carefully covered on top by planks. 
Walls were made of Portland cement, one part to 
ten of sharp gravel, and stone bedded in. It was 
supplied with water pumped by windmill from 
well through elevated tank in house, and then 
flowing from cistern to barn located on consider
ably lower ground. It was giving good satisfac
tion. In using Queenston cement, we presume 
about one part to six of gravel should be used 
for such a job.]

A Breezy Letter from “Jonas.”
We have been busy thinning turnips. It is so 

much easier when the ground has been well pre
pared, fine and mellow ; then the young plants 
grow up before the weeds. It pays in every way 
to have the ground well prepared as early as 
possible for all kinds of crops. All our crops are 
looking well. We have not had better prospects 
for years. We cultivated all the ground for 
spring grain twice—first one way, then the other. 
And I think it pays. Fall wheat looks well ; 
best where it was manured. Manure is really 
good medicine for a sick field ; in fact, there is 
nothing better than good cultivation when the 
ground is in proper condition, and a moderate ap
plication of barnyard manure.

The roadwork is getting to be a great prob
lem in our townSnip. We still hang on to the old 
statute-labor system, but its days of usefulness 
or necessity are certainly ended, and we are ready 
for something better. There are so many farm
ers who go to the gravel pit mainly to lean on 
the shovel handle and gossip. We believe that 
the roads would be much better if the statute 
labor were commuted at say 50 cents per day. 
And, then, the most of us are paying wages, and 
find it hard enough to keep the work from getting 
behind, without going on the road to work. Will 
some readers who live in townships where the old 
system has been abolished write to the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” and let uS know what system

our hens have eaten a great portion of the 
coarser grit m the coal ashes. It is wonderful 
the amount of it they cat.

There has been little demand for stockera in 
our immediate neighborhood, and I have not 
heard of any grass beef being sold yet, except 
some old cows that were well forward before they 
left the stables. These sell at from $30 to $40, 
according to size and quality. That is one 
drawback of living in a purely dairy district—we 
have to eat up all the old cows ; but some of 
them make nice juicy meat when properly fed.

Horses have been and are a good price, good 
Clydesdale grades bringing from $150 to $200, 
according to style and weight. There were a 
great many marcs bred last season, but in this 
neighborhood the mortality amongst foals has 
been very heavy. The Clydesdale is the fashion
able draft breed here. The best stallions get 
more than they ought to do at $15, while good 
horses of other draft breeds do not get so much 
to do at $10.

Many farmers have commenced haying. It is 
The leaves on the fall 

Small fruits have 
JONAS.
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i generally a good crop, 
wheat are rusted considerably, 
been fairly good.

Clauver Ha Lea.

SIE
Bv!

; : ISAAC USHER.
East Prince, P. E. I.IS

After the hard, trying winter through which we
have recently passed, on account of the shortage in 

they have adopted in its place, how the money is last season's crop, the people of Prince Edward Island 
levied, how spent, and if the new systems are 
more satisfactory than the old.

We have just about finished going through our 
grain to cut thistles, pull yellow docks, etc. We 
are beginning to get some ox-eye daisy in our 
farms, and find the eradicating of that pest to be 
a very serious problem. That and mustard are, 
we believe, the tw,o worst weeds in this country.
It seems hard to get the better 
We can handle wild oats and 
without much difficulty, but when it comes 
to ox-eye daisy and mustard we feel like sitting Potatoes, of which a large acreage is planted, are look

ing nice, but the bugs are likely to be very thick, as 
they, like the grass roots, wintered well.

The farmers in general are not sowing so large an 
acreage of turnips as in former years. There are sev
eral reasons for this. There is a lot of labor in con-

Bft

are enjoying this year a most perfect growing season. 
Farmers are Jubilant over the prospect of an abundant

ip
& Rain has fallen in abundance, and all crops are 

The hay crop will be an ex
crop.
looking most promising.

I®'.
cellent one, although few pieces are extra heavy, but 
on account of the deep snow of last winter the timothy 
and clover roots were well saved, and we will have an 
excellent quality of hay for next winter’s feed. Grain,of them.

mustard especially the early sown, never looked better, and we 
are likely to have a heavy growth of straw at least.

Wt:
down in despair. The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has 
done and is doing a very great work for the farm
ers of Canada. I would like some reader of the 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” to write a short letter 
describing a practical method by which ox-eye 
daisy has been eradicated and the ground kept naction with a turnip crop, and the cutworm destroyed

large fields in some sections the past few seasons.
I don’t know what we would do without the Turnips are objectionable for feeding milk cows, but I 

“ Farmer’s Advocate.”
to run a farm without a wife. Well, some 
these old bachelors try to do that, but it is perhaps the greatest objection to raising turnips is 
pretty tough ; it is like sawing wood with a 
hammer. The Great Creator said that it was

Bright Crop Prospects in Lincoln.8ft
Prospects for good crops are exceedingly bright at

Farmers seldom had thepresent for Lincoln County, 
ground worked better than this spring, and favorable 
weather since has helped the crops to such an extent 
that it looks as though 1905 would be a banner year. 
Fall wheat is looking fairly well, and unless there is 
some drawback yet, the general opinion is that it will

free from it.v ■' :
It would be like trying think this trouble could be overcome to a very great 

of extent if cows wore fed immediately after milking, but be a better sample than it has been for several years. 
Dawson's Golden Chaff is the leading variety here yet, 
although the Early Red Clawson is again coming Into 
favor. Oats and peas will be a heavy crop ; the wot 
weather in the spring hurt the peas to some extent in 
low land, but taking them as a crop they will yield 
the heaviest that they have for some years. Farmers 
have ceased sowing grass peas. They did well here for 
some years, but failed entirely. They do not seem to 
be a very reliable crop. Corn is looking fine. Roots 
will be better than usual, although they are not grown 
to a very large extent in some parts of the county. 
There seems to be a great mistake made by many farm
ers in not raising more roots and grain and feeding 
cattle, instead of raising hay and teaming it to market. 
The prospects for fruit are good. Cattle are selling 
quite briskly at present—stockers, about 4ic., and milch 
cows from $35 to $40. Veal calves are in good de
mand.

E ‘ ■1,

b:
;[ E®/ .; ’ '

that they are heavy feeders on the soil, and few, if 
any, of the ordinary farm crops raised take as much 
out of land as a heavy crop of turnips. More atten
tion is being paid to raising clover, and instead of the 
bulk of our manure being used for growing turnips, we 
use it now for top dressing. I might mention the 

The inspired way the manure for top dressing is handled in this 
section of the Island. We take a field thajt has had a

not good for man to be alone, but these bachelor 
farmers seem to say that they are wiser than 
their Maker. Perhaps they never thought of it 

The principal mission of yourin that light.
paper is to get its readers to think, 
writer said, "As a man thinketh in his heart so 
is he.” If a man carefully reads the “ Farmer’s crop of sod oats last season, plow in as soon as har-
Advocate,” and thinks upon its teachings and vest is oil, harrow it well, and cross-plow it late in the
works them out upon his farm, why of course he fall or early the following spring; give it a scratch or
is bound, ultimately, to be a successful farmer.

The cheesemakers are continually telling farm
ers how to take eaie of their milk ; how to keep 
it free from taints, germs and harmful bacteria.
Now, we are grateful for all this, and try to do 
the best that we can ; but sometimes we feel 
very much discouraged when we go into the
cheese factory and find the cheesemaker smoking 
his tobacco pipe while his is working up the curd.
And sometimes the ashes are dropping into the 
curd. 1 think that the Legislature ought to enact a 
statute making the cheesemaker liable to a fine 
of $50 if he smokes or allows smoking in the 
cheese factory.

two with a spike harrow to smooth it, then cart on
the manure, spread it, and work the land and manure 
up well with a disk harrow. This makes an excellent 
seed-bed, and the manure is well mixed with the surface 
soil; then sow to grain and seed out. I prefer a mix
ture of oats, barley and peas to oats alone. We sow 
about two bushels of oats, one of barley and half 
bushel peas to an acre. This is sure to give us a good 
crop of grain, and a heavy crop of hay the following 
year.

The horse market is a little slow, demand being 
mostly for heavy horses. A great many bronchos are 
being brought in, which will not likely enhance the 
quality of horses in this district.

The weather at present Is not very favorable for 
haying, being too showery, but will undoubtedly help 
the grain.

The pastures this year so far are good, and our 
cheese and butter factories are doing a big business. 
On Monday, July 3rd, Dunk River factory received over 

saw in the agricultural college 22,000 pounds of milk, and the amount is daily 
cheese factory a notice posted up saying that creasing, 
smoking was strictly prohibited. Speaking of 
the college, 1 would like to say that we enjoyed 
the excursion there very much. It is about the 
best day’s outing a farmer can take ; but there 
is so much to ho seen that a person cannot take 
it all in, intelligently, in one day.

The price of live hogs has been keeping up 
pretty good, about 6i cents being the ruling 
price. Cheese is now a little higher, and is 
worth 94 cents. The pasture is very good, mid 
the rains keep it fresh. It is a good plan to 
have two pasture fields, so that the cattle 
be changed from the one to the other every three 
weeks. The flow of milk is beginning to abate 
slightly now, consequent upon the apt enrnnre of 
the files and hot weather. I noticed that the 
cattle at the college had been treated with 
preparation for the flies, but in order to be of 
any effect, we presume that the cows would have 
tb be sprayed with it every other day, and this 
would entail a great amount of labor. It is very 
doubtful if it would pay.

The importation of farm help from the Old 
Land has somewhat relieved the situation in 
gard to the labor problem, but, really, h i d help 
costs too much more than the farmer can afford

I I. E. N.I in-
Butter (factory) sells for 20c. 

also good, about 9^c. at present, 
are very scarce and high ; as high as 55 cents 
bushel was paid in Summerside the other day. 
wheat is about all gone—$1 to $1.10 is about 
price.

Cheese is 
Oats for local trade Big Creamery Project.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :per
Old Sir,—We understand that London, Hamilton, 

Toronto and Montreal capitalists are interested 
in the Canada Produce Company, which was re
cently organized, and is now seeking a Dominion 
charter.

the
Potatoes were not worth handling any time this

Thespring, about 16 cents being the ruling price, 
prospect for fruit is not so good as last year, 
late frost did much damage to wild strawberry 
cherry blossoms ; many apple orchards which were full 
of fruit last year are almost bare this year, and vice 

Farmers are not keeping nearly so many hogs 
It seems strange that our farmers could

The The company contemplates operating a 
large creamery in the vicinity of Montreal, with 
a daily capacity of 20,000 pounds of butter. The 
intention is to give particular attention to the 
export trade, which the company purpose develop
ing on a large scale, the present idea being to 
send the bulk of the output to Great Britain. 
Considerable attention will also be devoted to 
the egg and poultry export trade, 
of cream is proposed at a central creamery, the 
intention being to have farmers within a radius 
of 100 miles express it to the factory, a system 
which the promoters of the company say has been 
instrumental in building up the dairy industry 
in the Western States.

and

can ns formerly.
pork for 4^ or 5 cents per pound a few years 

»g<>, and now they say there is 
when wo can get Gjc. to 7c. per pound, 
likely be a lot of grass beef for sale shortly, as nearly 

a all cattle are in excellent condition.

money in pork. 
There will

no
The collection

C. C. CRAIG.

C. S. G. A. Exhibit at Ontario Winter Fair.
It is expected that a feature this year in the Seed 

Department of the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, will be 
a creditable exhibit of seeds by the Canadian 
growers’ Association.

It is understood that the 
bulk of the capital stock has already been sub
scribed, and the company say they will start op
erations immediately after receiving the charter, 
the head office will be located in Montreal, and if 
the creamery there proves a success, it is pro
posed to establish others on similar lines in On
tario and other portions of the Dominion.

Sparling, the Canadian manager of the 
Empire Cream Separator Company, is, I believe, 
at the head of the project.

Seed-
Bcsides the general prize-list, 

there will be a special list of premiums for the benefit 
of members of the Seed-growers’ Association, 
result of

re-
Jy} j

a conference with Hon. Mr. Montcith, Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, Secretary-Treasurer 
Newman hopes to have the association’s exhibit housed 
in tl

to pay.
The poultry business has been 

branch of the farm economy this season 
hens have laid well, and the eggs have I con „ 

Since we commenced to burn coal

L. 11n profitable 
Thes inner part of the building, instead 

year ; and to have at least half 
tiiu" of the

of the annex, 
a day of the 

programme devoted to seed work.

Has last
good price.

.1. B. H.ml
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markets. TFCROWN BANKm OF CANADA
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.50 to 

to medium. $8.75 to $4-85 ;$6 ; poor
stockera and feeders, $2.50 to $3.50.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.50 to 
$5.80 ; good to choice, heavy. $5.00 to 
$5 75 ; heavy, $5.25 to $5.45 ; light. 
$5.50 to $5.80 ; bulk of sales at $5 to

Toronto. Edward Gurney.
President.live stock.

Cattle—It 
in Montreal are well supplied 

Choice, $4.80 to $5.10 , 
medium. $4.50 to $4.80 ; others.

is said exportersExport 
here and 
with stock.

every description of banking business transacted
Special attention given to aooounta of Cheese Factories, Dtotw»aad drain Dealers, and I $5.67*.

•“0*SS£"irX~..A r—■ a*. «. -« £*.
&8aiM5L1Sfflool Section accounts received ea favorable tonna   «4.50 to $5.20 ; native lambs, $5 to

mmmi iefmthhit MgSËSSSSîSSËfSB I”"
Q. de C. aQRADY, General Manager.

$4°to $4 50 ; bulls and cows, $3 to $4.
Cattle—Demand quiet, and 

Picked, $4.60 to $4.80 ; good to 
$4.60 ; fair to good, 

common, $2.75 to $3.50 ;

Butchers’
slow.
choice, $4.25 to 
$3.-60 to $4 ;

and bulls. $2.50 to $3.75.
and Feeders— Trade

year, without presentation of passbook, 
whole of the deposit. Contents of this 

Issue.
cows

Stockers quiet.
$2.50 to $3 80, and feeders.Stockers,

$2.50 to $4.25.
Milch Cows—The demand for goo-d cows 

active, but few are coming for-

Montreal.Barley—Firm, with a good demand for 
feeding, 47c. to 48c. for No. 2, 45c. to 
46c. for No. 3 extra, and 44c. to 45c. for 
No. 3, outside.

Corn—Canadian, nominal.

receipts, particularly ILLUSTRATIONS.

Dunsmore Fuchsia ..........
Royal Emblem (83154)
Fire King ...............................

Butter — Light
Siberia and Denmark, have strongth- 
the British demand for Canadian 

The English seem to be taking 
Canadian butter more and more, 

saltless or light-salted 
and the quality that has gone | ^

continues
ward; $30 to $50 each.

Calves—$2 to $10 each, and 3ic. to 
6*c. per lb.

Sheep
$3 to $4 per cwt., and culls at $2.50 to 

unchanged, at $2.50 to

.....................1029

....................1081
..................... 1081

from
ened
butter.at 54c. to 

American, un-55c., Chatham freights, 
changed, at 641c. for No. 2 yellow, and 

3 yellow, lake and rail 
points, and 63c. to

toand Lamibs—Export sheep firm at EDITORIAL.especially the
64c. for No. Agriculturalmakes,

over this season appears to have given 
better satisfaction than was the case in 

Consequently, prices have

Question of
Schools ...............................................................

The Scarcity of Sheep .............................. 1027
Shall We Cut Out the Smaller -

Fairs 7 ...............................................................1028
Hints to " Nature Study " Teachers. 1028

Lambs,$4. freights, Ontario 
631c., on track, Toronto.

Peas—Scarce and in demand, 72c. to 
73c. bid for No. 2, outside, 75c. for mill-

$5.25 each.
Hogs—$6-25 per 

$6 for lights and fats.

HORSE MARKETS.

cwt. for selects, and
former years, 
been well maintained in this butper-ex-

Flgures are a little hard 
Choice to fancy makes of

20|c. to 21c..;

ing. porting port, 
to quote.
light-salted creamery, 
good to fine, 2Cc. to 2<>ic.

Cheese—There is an undercurrent of
strength in the market that is a little 
hard to account for on mere statistical 

Quotations ; 91c. to 91c. for

COUNTRY PRODUCE.recent declines have brought the 
to a more at-

The HORSES.
Fitting and Mannertog Horses for the

Show-ring ............................................
Horse Mangers ......................................
English Breeders Pay High Fees

STOCK.
Condimental Foods .........«...
Beefing the Dairy Breeds .
Our Scottish Letter ............

Butter—Receipts in all lines are large. 
The export demand for creamery keeps 

Dairy butter is not so 
The receipts are larger than the

of values downlevel
tractive basis, and there is now a degree 

steadiness in the market that was 
lacking in the past few weeks.

demand at the moment is a negligi-

1028the market firm.of .1039The out- firm.
demand warrants, and owing to the wet 
weather, the quality is frequently poor.

1039
ble factor, though one car was shipped to 

West this week to meet the harvest- 
demand, at prices ranging up to 

and general-purpose 
to have the call at the mo-

grounds.
Easterns, and 91c. to 10*c. for Westerns.

Eggs—Sultry, humid weather has had a 
bad effect upon the quality of eggs. Se
lects are quoted at 18c. to 19c. ; No. 2 
not in demand, selling at 14c. to 141c. 

Potatoes—Old are practically off the 
New Canadians. $2.35 to $2.50 

Quality appears pretty fine, and 
a good crop is expected.

Beans—$160 to $1.70 for prime pea

......... 19c. to 21c.

........J8c. to 19c.
Creamery, prints ...

do, solids ..............
Dairy lb. rolls, good to 

choice ....................-.................

the ..... 1029
......1029
,....1080

ing
Delivery$245.

horses seem 
rnent, though a couple of private sales of 
high-class drivers have also been made 

This -being the vacation 
the movement In the

16c. to 161c.
..................14c. to 15c.

tubs, good to choice. 15c. to 151c.
...............13c. to 14c.

do, medium .......... FARM.
Preparing to Sow Fall Wheat
The Nurse Upheld ............ ....... »•
Difficult Haymaking ....................
Milk for Paint-making ................
How Do You Kill Weeds 7 ......
Short-turning Rack .....................
Short-turning Hay Racks

trated) .............................................
Nurse's Charges Repudiated ..............1083

DAIRY.
Preservatives Disapproved ...........
Changing from Cheese to Butter 
Material for and Sise of Slice 
Reduction of Freight on Australian

Butter .............................. ................... *.............
Irregular Supply as It Affects the

Trade ..............
The Dairy Cow

do,
do, inferior .........
Cheese—Holds steady at 101c. to 10JC. 

per lb. for job lots, here.
Eggs—Receipts are heavy, and although 

is large, the market Is 
easier in tone at 161c. to 17c.

Potatoes—New are quoted unchanged at 
Receipts are growing

............ 1081
...............1061
................1089
............1080
...............1082
............108»

(iUae-

market.
at good prices.

however, bbl.
season, 
latter
Pomes have met a good market lately 
to satisfy the demand from the summer

proportions.Is of restricted

beans.
Honey—New honey not yet figuring in 

Finest, strained, old, light
the shrinkage

resorts.
The

the market, 
clover, 6c. to 60-lb. tins ; dark, strained, 
almost as high.

Live Stock—Export market was firmer 
last week, and exporters evidently expect 
to do a brisk trade the next few months, 

the demand for ocean freight space 
keeps up well.
August shipment to Liverpool. London 
and Manchester has been taken at 85s.

Grass-feds are coming into 
Last week fchnicest cattle 

on the local market brought from 5Jc. 
to 61c. fine from 5c. to 61c., and good 
butchers' stock, 4*6. to 4$c. ; medium, 
31c. to 41c., and common, 21c. to 8*c.

easier, owing to the increased 
dull demand,

Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis 
Street, report the current range of prices 
as follows :

1033
$2.50 per barrel, 
heavier.

Baled 
Car lots
$7.75 per ton ; No. 2 at $6.

demand is quiet., 
picked are quoted unchanged at $1.75 to 
$1.80 ; prime. $1.66 to $1-70. and under- 
grades, $1.35 "to $1.50.

im
91

Hay—Large quantities offering, 
of No. 1 timothy, $7.50 to

Hand-

to 16Single drivers, 15 
hands ........................ ..1088

.1088
..1088

$125 to $200
cobs and carriage asSingle

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 150 to 
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 350 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 

1,200 lbs.......................................
General-purpose and express

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 140 to 
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,7*50

Considerable space forBeans—The250

II1088700
per head, 
condition. 1088175125 to FARMERS' MARKET. ...... 1088

(Retail Prices.)
.......$ 1 00 -to $ 1 02

1 02

200
POULTRY.

Increasing the Size of Eggs ........

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Selling Fruit on Commission ..
Fruit Prospects in Annapolis County,

N. S.................. ..........................................-.1084
Look Out for Brown Rot .......................1084
Preparing Fruits for Exhibition ..—,1084

Wheat, white 
do, red ... 
do, spring ... . 
do, goose ... -

Oats...........................
Buckwheat ...........
Rye ..........................
Barley .................
Hav No. 1 timothy. 10 00 to 

8 00 to 
10 00 

6 50

10801 00 to225140 tolbs.........................
Serviceable

workers ..........
Serviceable

drivers ..........
Burns & Sheppard report prices as fol-

90 Hogs were 
arrivals

second - hand 80 and somewhat 
resulted from the hot weather.

76 to 
491 to

110........  60 to
50 ..1084which

Prices were consequently lower, at 61c. 
for select hogs, and 6Jc. to 6*c. for 

Sheep were In fair de-

second - hand :
5460 to 100

6562 to
49 mixed, off cars, 

mand at 81c. to 4c., and lambs at $2.50 
to $5 each ; calves ranging from $2 to 
$10 each, according to quality Milch 

steady at $30 to $45 each,

1lows : 00
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 

hands .............................................
00do, clover, mixed... <$125 to $200 THE FARM BULLETIN.Straw ...............................

do, loose .............—
Dressed hogs, light,

do, heavy ....................
Butter .............................
Eggs ... ........................
Spring chickens ..........
Fall chickens ........... ..
Turkeys ............................
Potatoes, per bag ... 

do, new per bushel
Apples, Spies ..............

do, others ..................
Cabbages, dozen ........

do, new, case 
Beef, hindquarters ... 

do, forequarters ....
Mutton ........................... *
Spring lambs, per lb. 
Calves, per lb................

cobs and carriage Development and Selection ; Notes, 
from the Farmers' Institute Field;
A Rosy Outlook in Kent County.,.1085 

A Breezy Letter from " Jonaa ” i 
East Prince, P. E. I. ; 0. 8. O.
A. Exhibit at Ontario Winter Fair; 
Cement Cistern Construction > 
Bright Crop Prospecte in Lincoln;

...........1<»0

Single
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands..

Matched pairs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands... 350 to 

1,100 to

cows were 
the market being dull.

Horses—Market dull, but prices fairly 
Riding h or see

•I225126 to
00

700 $260 to $400 125 steady.
each, and fine carriage animals, $225 to 

Ordinary, cheap animals may be 
and broken- 

Good

18 to 
22 to 
15 to

Delivery horses,
1,200 lbs............

General-purpose amd express
horses, 1,200 to 1,350-lbs. 130 to 

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750
lbs.......................

Serviceable
workers .........

Serviceable 
drivers .........,.

165125 to $500.
had at $75 to $125 each, 
down horses at $50 to $75 each, 
carters’ horses, 1,400 
$200 to $225 each; heavy draft, weigh
ing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. each. $200 
to $260 each, and 1.500 to 1,600. selling 
at about $50 more each.

Hay—The growing crop promises well, 
and it is expected that there will be an 

Prices are, consequently, not

176 14
to *1.700 lbe.,13 Big Creamery Project ...

190____ 140 to 70 ................... 10*7 ,

..1086 to 1048

MARKETS ... .................

HOME MAGAZINE ...

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

second - hand 00
9060 to 00

second - hand 25
1O065 to 50

2 00BREADSTUFFS.
abundance.
very firm, but are steady, at $8.60 for 
No. 1. $7 to $7.50 for No. 3. and $6 
to $6.50 per ton for clover and clover- 
mixed.

Oats—Canadian oats, 
for No. 8, store, and 60c. for No. ».

81Wheat—Ontario—Reports of cutting of
all demand 

92c. to 94c.
Flax ; lime for wall ; blackleg ; com

mon and tufted vetch .........-
Which side of hoe or spade to eharp- 

Pan-American Model Dairy

fall wheat are shutting off 
by millers for old wheat, 
for No. 2 red and white, east and west ;

Manitoba—Local

.1046
li1614 1»171

49c. per bushelgoose, nominal, 78c. 
quotations for higher grades are nominal, 
and No. 3 is easier : No. 1 northern, 
$1.11 to $1.12 ; No. 2 northern, $1.08 to 
$1.09 ; No. 3, 901c. to 91c., lake ports.

Flour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents, 
$4.25, buyers’ sacks, east and 

for choice. Mani-

..1046Awards ..........
I Cow-stall fixtures ; black mediçk ;

*1 roup ; to locate a well siphon ......
I Manuring for wheat ; cows fail to 

breed ; daisy troublesome to mea
dow ..........

I Ontario automobile law ; alsike poi»- 
I oning ; statute labor ; damages for 
| misrepresentation ; a box social ;

hatches and weak chicks ....... 1050 ,

1
Buffalo. 1048

Cheese Board Prices.; Yorkers, $6

$4.80 to $5 ; stags, $3 to $3.50 , dairies,

$<ShLp6and lambs Dull ; lambs, *66« to 

$8 • yearlings. $6.25 to $6.75 ; wethers, 
*5.85 to $6 ; ewes. $4 50 to $4.75 , 

mixed, $2 50 to $5 25.

ISales reported from the cheese boards, 
Friday and Saturday last week, were : 
Perth, 9c. ; Ottawa, 9|c. ; Brantford, 
9 9-16c. ; Farnham, Que., 9 7-16C., but
ter 201c. to 214c. ; Athabasca Station,

Cornwall, 
9 6-16C.,

.1049
$4.15 to
west, 15c. to 20c. more

quotations are unchanged : First 
patents, $5 to $5.30 ; bakers'. $4.90 to

eS
;

toba

poor9^c. ; London (Ont.), 9|c. ;
9fc. ; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
salted butter. 2<>tc. ; Belleville, 9 ll-16c.; 
Vankleek Hill. 9 7-l«c. ; Alexandria.

Brock ville, 91c. ; Cowansville,
ruling

price, 21|c. ; Canton. N. Y . twin cheese, 
91c., butter In tube, 20ic.

$5.10.
Milifeed—Ontario—Bran dull, $11-50 to 

$12. 
local

Veterinary.sheep, ■hold firm, because of activeShorts
demand at the mills, $18 to $18 50. 

Manitoba bran, $17 ; shorts, $19, at To- 
ronto and equal Ontario points.

Oats—Demand good, with some sales at 
and 45c. to 4/C.,

Excessive salivation ; obstruction in 
milk duct, and lame colt ; wolf M 
teeth—nervous colt ...

Tumor ;
ness—lameness ...............

British Cattle Market. *9fc. ;
Que., 91c. to 9 5-lflc., butter. .1046...

weak feet—eczema ; blind-quoted at 11c. toCattle are
refrigerator beef, 9|c. per

London 
12c. per lb

; sheep, 13c. to 141c. per lb. ■
.——....1047

44c. to 45c., west, 
east. lb-

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.the advertisement on this page.In answering am
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life, literature 
anb Ebucation.

tiens and playgrounds, 
shrubs, hedges and flowers 
here and there about the 
arranged in such 
naiural artistic views, 
building, one trends 
floors.

nre seon herons Pr°WS °f floWerS’ an(1 P'ots containing 
grounds. VmCra°nPdSIXEhrsha7o ™n Sîy PUŒ?kinS’ ~berS-

a Way Enter? 8 feet' in which are ^ant^ beans'!
Entering the corn, potatoes, carrots-one row of 

on hardwood each 
The woodwork is finished in 

cherry stain and varnished. In the 
halls are cloak-rooms made of heavy 

On s beautiful plateau, almost ' wire, six and a half feet high, per- 
midway between the Kennebefccasis mitting drying end ventilation of 
and St. John rivers, stands the King- the children's clothing. On the 
a ton Consolidated School. For ground, or first floor, besides cloaK 
nearly three-quarters of a century and store rooms, there are two school- 
the locality was known as the shire- rooms for primary grades, 
town of the county, and here were “ manual trailing” 
situated the court-house and jail, rooms are all lighted from the rear 
and all the ofllcos appertaining to and the lefft. The size of each is 
the administration of justice ; but 33x26. On the second floor are two 
when Hampton was made the shire- schoolrooms for intermediate and ad- 
town, the glory of Kingston depart- vanced grades,
ed, and now a more quiet rural Science ” room, a laboratory, and 
neighborhood could not be found libary or reading-room. On the 
within the boundaries of our Prov- third floor is a spacious Assembly 
ince. But though, until recently,. Hall. The basement is airy and 
shorn of Its local importance, the weli lighted, and contains large play- 
historical associations that cluster rooms for wet and cold weather, 
around Kingston will ever render «• storeroom and furnaces. All 
the place an object of veneration to the rooms of the building are spa- 
every lover of our Provincial history. cious, warm, well lighted, with good 

Aroung the locality linger the ventilation, clean and 
names and memories of many of the The school is furnished with all 
Loyalist founders of our Province, essary and no 
Tile old parish church still stands, ment, 
which they built in 1789, and in 
which they worshipped during the 
early, weary and toilsome years of 
settlement ; and in the graveyard

Each 
account, showing 

planted,
pupil keeps an 
value of seeds 
labor at so much an hour, 
ceipts.

value of
and re-

tin the grounds and lawns 
about the building there are several 
flower-beds containing perennials 
annuals.

In grades VI. and VII. each 
plot is 10 feet by 6 feet, with three 
rows, viz., peas, turnips, and onions. 
In Grades III., IV. and V. two pupils 
have a plot 10 feet by 4 feet, with 
three rows, viz., beets, cabbages or 
tomatoes, and lettuce. In the 
Primary Grades I. and II., three or 
four pupils work a plot 10 feet by

Macdooald Consolidated School 
Kingston, N. B.

and
This about' t woyear

hundred native trees and shrubs
The children brought the 

trees and helped to set them. All 
the trees are growing and look well.

On Monday, August 29th, 1904, 
the school opened with a large at
tendance, which gradually increased, 
until, at the close of the first term, 
the enrolment was 166, of whom 
about twenty were from different 
parts of the Province outside 
consolidated districts, 
ment of pupils in the seven districts 
previous to consolidation was 125 ; 
after consolidation, first term, it was 
166, an increase of 41 pupils, or 83 
per cent. For the second term the 
enrolment is 175. The total 
age daily attendance in the

If’ were
planted.

and a
Theseroom.

“ Household the 
The enrol-

a

aver-
seven

small schools was about 55, or 44 
per cent, of the enrolment ; in the 
consolidated school for the first term 
it was 140, or 84 per cent, of enrol
ment.

attractive.
ntc-

unnecessary cquip- 
The apparatus in the labora

tory is of the simplest nature.
One acre of the school-ground is 

given to garden and orchard 
poses.

The actual daily attendance 
has been trebled, and the 
of enrolment doubled, 
two months of the term 
attendance was nearly 95 
of enrolment.

percentage 
For the first

the daily 
per cent. 

The percentage for 
the whole term was lower, because a 
great many of the older boys 
girls did not enroll 
end of

pur-
There is a small orchard 

in the shadow of the old church containing twenty apple and sixteen 
they sleep in British soil. plum trees. These are set in four

Profeseor Jas. W. Robertson chose rows, the apple trees being thirty 
Kingston for the New Brunswick feet apart,' each way, and plum trees 
Consolidated School because it rep- used as " fillers.” The garden 
resented a typical rural center, con- tains ten large illustration plots 
sidered from the standpoint of <;ach 10 feet 5 inches by 20 feet 10 
paucity of population, inefficiency of inches, or 1-200 of 
the district schools, and need of ®rst eight will illustrate a three-year

rotation. This year they are planted .

and
until near the 

the term. For the term 
about to close the attendance 
been excellent, 
rolled

COIl-
B. IV* Hamilton, M. A.

Principal Macdonald Consolidate! Public 
Sohojl, King-ton, N B.

has
Among those en- 

are twelve over twenty years 
Many who had been absent 

from home and school 
years returned in order to take ad
vantage of the school privileges of
fered. The interest of the pupils in 
their work, particularly in nature- 
study and school-garden work, In 
manual training and in household 
science, has been excellent. The 
problem of interest and discipline 
has been solved. In a school of 175 
pupils, during a whole school-vear. 
the Principal has not 
once, h^s not 
has not

Thean acre.
of age.

educational and agricultural awaken
ing. From the standpoint of wealth, as follows : 3 d .. . , .
accessibility and general character No 1. crimson clover ; No 2 three rows one of radish» P °1
of the farms and roads, it is not timothy ; No 3, potatoes, spraved ; onZJ lnk one

SiHSrough and rocky, although the soit without clover; No 9. cow peas; rowed and the large stones 
is good, and the roads are hilly. No 10—nursery—seeds of shrubs and All the plots have 
Considered from all standpoints, trees planted. each two inches
perhaps there could not be found a There are ten plots, each 10 feet painted white 
center in New Brunswick which would *'y 5 feet, in which are planted the 
offer more natural obstacles to the different clovers and Principal 
success of a consolidated school es- There are a dozen or 
than Kingston.

Professor Robertson visited King
ston in the summer of 1902, and ad
dressed an enthusiastic meeting of 
ratepayers.
promised the school to Kingston if 
a sufficient number of adjoining dis 
tricts could be induced to join the
consolidation.
within a radius of five miles from

for several

removed.
corner stakes, 

square ; these
. 'I he paths between

plots vary from two to four 
width, according to position 

more ll- rounding all the individual

are

used a stick 
one fight, and 

seen any evidence of inten
tional marking or carving about the

feet in 
Sur- 

plots are
grass - seen

:
V?A few days later he

. ,?

Seven districts,

Kingston as a center, voted to con
solidate, and preparations were soon 
begun for the erection of a build 

On the old public square at 
Kingston, on the very site of the 
old court-house in which the notori
ous Henry More Smith was once 

confined, the building was erected. 
The contract price was $14,700. The 
building is two and one-half stories 
high. The general appearance is
fine. Hie roof is steep pitched,
terminating with ventilating turrets; 
the walls are covered with clap
boards and fancy cut shingles, painted 
with pleasing colors, 
many large windows, 
the building are beautiful grounds, 
laid off in lawns, gravel walks, gar-

tng

There are 
Surrounding

mi
■

Kingston, King's Co., N. B., Seat of
a Consolidated School.
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Seven vans, which cost about $135 
each, convey the pupils from out
lying districts to the school. There 
has been no serious difficulty as re
gards transportation. Last winter 
was the most severe ever experienced 
in this section of the Province. At 
several points on the roads the snow 

twenty feet deep. It stormed 
nearly every day during the months 
of January and February, yet on 
only one day was school closed. On 
every other school day the atten
dance was never less that fifty per 
cent, of enrolment, except on one 
day. Individual vans missed oc
casionally, but chiefly during one 
week in the spring when the snow 
melted rapidly and the roads were 
almost impassable. The children, 
even on the coldest and most stormy 
days, were comfortable ; only those 
who walked had wet feet or frozen 
ears. Transportation has been - 
successful even beyond our most san
guine expectations. This year the 
cost of transportation has been high, 
because nearly all the drivers had 
to buy horses and harness. it is 
hoped that next year the cost will 
be less. The routes, cost, etc., are 
as follows :

was

The Macdonald Consolidated School, Kingston, N. B.

children at work in their different 
rooms or assembled together in the 
hall, see the bright, attractive, ar
tistic surroundings, and note 
character of the work being done 
without saying that there can be no 
comparison made that would do jus
tice to the consolidated school, it is 
so far superior in every w'ay to the

ly the dearest when all things 
considered, 
school, with a third-class teacher, 
means a serious waste of money and 
an alarming waste of precious child- 
life.
of the children can walk, and in a 
section where the van routes are not 
long and difficult, n may l.e cheaper

are rather go to school than stay at 
A little fourth - rate home—certainly a new condition of

affairs.
It is expected, and the indications 

so far are good, that consolidated 
At good centers, where many schools will, to a great extent, help ,

to check the rural exodua.
The Kingston school has had hun

dreds of visitors during the past 
year. The Governor of the Prov
ince, the ex-Govemor, Premier, mem
bers of the Provincial Legislature, 
the leading educationists of N. B., 
and many delegations of trustees and 
ratepayers have inspected the school, 
and all expressed themselves as being 
delighted with the school and the 
scheme.

the
Miles

travelled Children per
one way. carried. day.

$2.50 
2.00 
2.50 
1.80 
2.50 
1.90 
1.80

Cost

Route No. 1... 
Route No. 2... 
Route No. 8... 
Route No. 4... 
Route No. 5... 
Route No. 6... 
Route No. 7...

16
23
19
17
18

9
23

At present there are six teachers 
on the staff—two men and four 
ladies. The Principal has charge of 
all the nature-study and school-gar- 
den-work, and also teaches other 
subjects in the upper grades. The 
manual-training teacher has charge 
of mathematics and other subjects in 
the advanced grades. Three of the 
staff are university graduates, 
the subjects of the ordinary course 
of instruction for N. B. are taught, 
in addition to the special subjects. 
All the grades have some form of 
manual training. The pupils of the 
primary grades have paper-cutting, 
paptiv-folding, modelling from clay, 
etc. In Grades III., IV. and V. 
there is cardboard construction and 
mechanical drawing. In Grade VI., 
or at about the age of 12, the wood
work begins. In addition to the 
regular graded course of models, 
every boy makes stakes and articles 
required for use in connection with 
other subjects. The older girls have 
household science, which includes 
sewing, cooking .laundry work, home 
nursing, sanitation, etc. In nature 
study, in addition to the school- 
garden work, during the spring and 
autumn months there is field work, 
in the study of plants, rocks, birds, 
insects, etc. Except on wet Jays, 
nearly all the work is done out of 
doors, in actual contact with the 
material.
be termed unsystematic, 
winter

The prospecta for con
solidation in N. B. are very bright. 
At least two other consolidated 
schools will open this year, and sev
eral others are in different stages of 
development. I prophesy that in a 
few years there will be many in this 
Province, and their work will trans
form rural practices and rural life.

D. W. H.
All

Self-culture ie the acquisition of that 
which adds to our happiness by enlarging 
our environments.—Helen Wllmans.

Van Shed, Macdonald Consolidated School.

The only financially to consolidate, as has 
argument of any weight that can been the experience in the United The power to do great things general- 
possibly be brought against consoli- States. ly arises from the willingness to do email
dation of schools in N. B. Is that in The popularity of the school things.—Emerson,
some sections it may cost more to among parents, pupils and ratepay-
run an up-to-date consolidated school ers is great. It is the truth, in con- Duty Is a prickly shrub, but Rs flower 
than to run the little schools. The nection with the school, that the will be happiness and glory.—M. F. Tup. 
cheapest articles, though, are usual- great majority of pupils would much per.

little district school..

• ' -
'

m

This outdoor work may 
During the 

months the indoor lab- 
used, and short ele- 

in physics, chcm- 
selection of seeds, mi Her
etic., arc given, 

piq'il has a separate set of appara
tus and performs all experiments. 
Not only do the special subjects 
rei.-rred to never fail to interest the 
Pupils, but they are of great prac
tical, everyday value and the men
tal and moral training that they 
give is equal to or greater than that 
given by the older subjects.

The advantages of a consolidated 
school cannot be overestimated. One

oratory is 
military courses 
is try, 
alotry,

p. H

Each
IS?

m

Pupils Working in Macdonald Consolidated School Garden.cannot visit this school, watch the

4. --- *;

.££m

?

c . -
5 i

’w

•• Within the master’s desk is seen,
Deep scarred by raps official,
The warping floor, the battered seats, 
The jack-knife’s carved initial ;
The charcoal frescoes on its wall.
Its door’s worn sill, betraying
The feet that creeping slow to school
Went storming out to playing.”

building. The pupils take as touch 
pride and interest in the building 
and in everything pertaining to it 
as could possibly be expected, 
cannot be said of this school :
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5 alone—it rests on your shoulders, 

too.ESS:An Unsightly Blemish " I charge thee. Friend, by all below
That knit our hearts in one..................
Entreat for me ! for thou hast drawn 

more near
God’s gracious heart, and closer to His

0

or ANT KIND— 
Moles, Warts. 

Ruptured Veins, 
•ks— 

causes extreme 
annoyance to a 
sensitive woman, 
but no disfigure
ment on the face 
is so troublesome 
or annoy log as

Superfluous

1
ear,—

Nay ! thou dost pray for me, I need not&]Birth!m
<

ask.”
■s I heard to-day from the Toronto 

Fresh-Air Missiom that help was still 
coming in from the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” readers. You have more 
than doubled your last year’s contri
butions, and, in thanking you again 
for your generous answer to my ap
peal, I gladly remind you of our 
Divine Brother’s gracious declara
tion : “ Whoso shall receive one such 
little child in My Name receiveth

HOPE.

TKa ristm and Power of our race, but who can estimate its
n__ “ power ” when the man who is
■ ' O*P'TuOOO reaching out to help his brother has

The man did solemnly protest unto us, 
saying : Ye shall not see my face, ex
cept your brother be with you.—Gen. 
xliii. : 8.
“ Brother clasps the hand at brother,

Stepping fearless through the night."

is
11 laid open his whole personality— 

body, mind and spirit—to be a chan
nel of power for the Holy Spirit of 
God ? To be full of the Holy 
Ghost is always to be full of power.

It is a miserable pretence of hu
mility to say—as people sometimes 
venture to do—“ I have no talents. 
No talents ! when each of us will be 
called to account for the use or neg
lect of at least one mighty talent, a 
talent which is infinite in its tar- 

j through the darkness when he can reaching, potential energy, because it
feel, warm within his own—for the piaces at our disposal the infinite
soul has senses as well as the body resources of God.
—the kindly clasp of a real brother s 0f intercessory prayer.

and sure than any wireless teleg
raphy, it goes straight to the mark, 
ignoring with calm indifference any 
obstacles of time or space, clasping 
a brother’s hand even across 
dread barrier we call Death, 
the incense of unselfish prayer is 
blended with the fragrance of our 
High Priest’s continual effectual in
tercession, it can never fail to bring 
down richest blessing on both the in
tercessor and the brothers and sisters 
interceded for. When we leave this 
talent unused it is not only our 
brother who will suffer loss.

SIR
fei?;life: ■mmf&'i
■ You see it is a case of cause and 

effect. The ** effect ” is the fearless
ness, and the ** cause ” is the active 
brotherliness.
walk with confident steps.

We made a specialty of this work for 
nearly fourteen years and guaiantee satis
faction in -every case. Electrolyiis is 
positively the only cure—our method- is 
superior to others. If sfilleted don't use 
depilatories, but come during the summer 
or at Fair time ! Aug. 88th to sept. 9th) and 
have our reliable operatois treat you and 
avoid scars and pain.

ME.”

I Young Wives.A pilgrim may well 
even There are few young wives of our farm

ers who begin their married life with 
Generally, the young husbandr luxury.

has jîust started to make the farm payI mean the power 
More swiftPimples and

unless given attention leave behind a 
coarse and scarred complexion. We have 
a home t-eatment that never falls to ours. 
Write or call for full Information and 
booklet “ F.”

I after a few years of patient working, 
clearing the land, and building the little 
home, making things comfortable for the 
wife who comes to help him.

It is upon this subject of helpmate, that 
is the keynote of a happy married life, 
that one desires to speak. When a girl 
marries, she must not expect the ro
mance of courtship to continue. She is 
not loved the less for its departure. She 
now belongs to her husband, and all that 
interests him and everything he does for 
her comfort in the home should be ap
preciated.

During the first year she has much to 
learn, hitherto they have seen each other 
at their best, each desiring to appear 
most pleasing. Now, left to themselves, 
many little flaws in the character of each 
will show themselves—but no one is per
fect. Do not worry a man with little 
trifles, things that annoy a woman are 
not always understood by a man. Meet 
him cheerfully, he will always appre
ciate your welcome, and his home made 
bright and pretty will be more to him 
than a grander away from you.

Learn all you can during your first 
year about the careful management of 
housekeeping. You will take quite a 
pride in your attempts at any new dish

l hand.
Our Elder Brother’s hand is always 

clasping ours, and shall we in our 
| turn be slow to ‘‘ stretch out a lov
ing hand to wrestlers with the 
troubled sea?” Like Joseph, He 
solemnly protests unto us that we 
shall not see His face unless we have 
at least earnestly tried to bring our 
brother with us. A self-centered re
ligion is certainly not Christianity, 
whatever else it may be, for it is 
utterly foreign to the Spirit of Him 
who is continually seeking and sav
ing (he lost, strengthening the weak, 
and sanctifying the souls which are 
burning with a never-satisfied thirst 
after God and hunger after holiness. 
The first necessity of brotherhood— 
without which it is as powerless as 
a connecting wire that lacks the liv
ing force of electricity—is brotherly 
affection.

the
WhenBRAMAH DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

Dept. F. 808 Church St., Toronto.|5

r
» “MUSICAL”»- Any

one who has any practical experi
ence of prayer at all does not need 
to consult his Bible to discover that 
his love to God never fails to grow 
stronger and brighter when he is 
pleading with Him for a brother's 
good.

The power of intercession is for
cibly set forth in ” With God in the 
World,” as follows :

” There is no more delicate service 
in the whole round of human action 
than that of intercessory prayer. It 
is so hidden as to have a special 
beauty on that account. While men 
are all unconscious that we are 
thinking of them, we fold our arms 
about them and bring them up be
fore God for blessing and guidance.” 
And again : " Intercession rises to 
sublime heights when it claims the 
privilege and the power for each 
child of God to gather up in his 
arms the whole family to which he 
belongs, and carry it with its multi
fold needs and its glorioue possibili
ties into the presence of the common 
Fajher for blessing and protection. 
It is grand to feel that the Chris
tian can lift, by the power of prayer, 
a myriad as easily as one, that he 
can hold in his grasp the whole 
Church as firmly as a single parish, 
and can bring down showers of bless
ing on an entire race as readily as 
the few drops needed for his own 
little plot.”

The tone of the

POPULAR

I think it is Emerson

ORGANSI , I
who says :
" Gilts from one who loved me, 

'Twaa high time they came ; 
When he ceased to love me 

Time they stopped for shame.”is pronounced by experts 
to be perfect./ 'I I am quoting from memory, and 

may not have got the words exactly, 
but the idea is plain that a gift 
may be sometimes next thing to an 
insult.
other people are ungrateful, might 
find, if they looked at home, that the 
favors which are unappreciated are 
only superficial, 
out the giver ” is very bare and 
worthless in man’s eyes as well as 
in God’s.
wish to bring his brother nearer to 
God, will probably do more harm 
than good if he fails to use common- 
sense methods, 
plan of saying to strangers, or 
even to acquaintances, ” Are you 
saved ?” is pretty sure to irritate 
any self-respecting person, 
has any right to pry impertinently in
to the secret recesses of another soul.

out

!m you serve.
You need not be lonely on a farm; 

there are so many little duties which fill 
the day. You can always go on making 
your home pretty. In the spring, there 
is your garden and chickens—plenty of 
time to welcome a friendly ca'ler. 
Whenever one hears of a housewife feel
ing lonesome and wanting some friend 
or relations forever with her, one feels 
she has few resources. Who can be lone
ly, when there is a book to read or 
needlework to be done after the morn
ing’s work. Keep up your correspond
ence, it is a pleasure to hear from 
friends. Try and take a few papers, and 
exchange with your neighbors.

Get your husband to make things easy 
for you in and about the house : shelves 
and cupboards so that your kitchen may 
look neat and snug. Many a really 
good fellow has become careless and in-

Charocteristically
Sweet yet Powerful Those who complain that

A rare combination, 
backed up by

“ The gift with-Durability
But one who does really

It will be a pleasure to 
send you a descriptive 

Catalogue.
The sledge-hammer

The Sherlock - Manning 
Organ Co No one

■I
Canada.London, Besides, everybody is not sent 

to be a John the Baptist—a preacher 
of repentance—although 
every man is an ” epistle ” which is 
constantly being " known and read 
of all men.” 
ing others nearer to God or drawing 
I hem away from Him, not so much 
by what we say or do, as by what 

If we want our influence to

different when he found his young wife 
careless of her personal appearance and 
the house untidy, no system ! no manage
ment in her work !

o
the life of This priceless talent, this glorious 

opportunity, brings with it a cor
respondingly solemn responsibility. 
How often our Lord has declared 
that sins of omission will bring sure 
punishment, 
sacred power, which God has solemn
ly entrusted to us, buried and 
used ?

Make up your mind 
from the start to help your husband to 
succeed In all his undertakings, it can be 
done.

We are always draw-

Trials will come, but be brave,Dare we leave this
and always loving, 
weapon, use it at all times for good.

When one thinks of the many mothers 
who have been the mainstay of the home, 
of the example they show their children, 
of the endurance under suffering, and the 

trials that mothers

Love is a mighty
we are.
be exerted for good it is not enough 
to make the outside conduct clean; 
the inside—the thoughts and desires 
of the soul—must be clean also. Hu
man personality can never be neutral, 
but it will only be a mighty power 
for good if God is living in it and 
working through it. 
of Jehovah clothed Himself

When He returns to reckon!

with us, will He not require at 
hands His own ” with usury ” ?

And one thing more : Surely I 
have a special claim on your pray
ers—a claim, I mean, that you will 
ask God to breathe His own mes
sages into this Quiet Hour, speaking 
through me words “ quick and pow
erful ” that will go straight home 
to the heart of each reader. I don’t 
want them to be merely " words ” 
—words that may please and inter
est, and be forgotten 
read.

our

of largemany
families must pass through, we can only 
wish to bring into the early married life 
the spirit of true comradeship without 
which no such life is complete. B. C.

As the Spirit 
with

Gideon (see marginal reading of re
vised version), so He is willing to 
< lothe Himself w ith you. 
carnation is always a present reality 

-God continually manifests Himself 
in lies!,

Recipes.
The In- Pancakes : One quart sweet milk, add 

bread crumbs to make a thin batter, 
three well-beaten eggs, a pinch of salt, 
and two tablespoonfuls of " Five Roses " 
flour.

Breakfast Cake : Two cups corn meal, 
three cups 
cups buttermilk, four tablespoonfuls mo
lasses, and two teaspoonfuls soda ) bake 
in a well-greased tin, and eat hot with 
butter.

ns soon
If they are never translated 

into action, hut only serve to v bile 
away an idle hour on a Sunday r fi t r- 
noon, they will indeed fail 
purpose. I prize this weekly oppor
tunity ns a great privilege; but it 
also is a heavy responsibility, 
sponsibility that I dare not shoulder

as

One »f the first questions addressed 
to a man was : ” Where is thy
hr.dhi r ?'’ end the reckless answer ;

I know not ; Am I my brother’s 
keeper 1 ' vas a murderer’s daring 
denial 0f the sacred claim of brother- 

lts claim ” is ns wide ns

mm L
..

of their ” Five Roses ” flour, two
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In answering any advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FERTILITY !
“To the80uth, east, uest 
and north of Edmonton 
there is a great area of 
the blackest and richest 
land I ever saw."

This to what one of Canada s leading 
journalists wrote In the Toronto Globe, 
after spending a whole season examin
ing the resources,of the entire West.

There are 20,000 square miles of this
land around Edmonton.

A line to the Secretary

board of trade,
Edmonton, Alta.,

will bring you Interesting information 
about It-

Please mention this paper.
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CLARK’S The Poor Black Chicken. self by pinching the poor animal's 
tail till she mewed pitifully and 
struggled to escape.

While he was enjoying this sport 
Mr. Mercer drove up in his carriage, 
and passed Charley on his way into 
the store. The boy released the cat, 
and, following the gentleman in, re
spectfully presented his references.

"These do very well," Mi-. Mercer 
said, returning the papers to Char
ley.
your other references, I might have 
engaged you.”

" Other references ? What do you 
mean, sir ?” asked Charley in as
tonishment.

“ I drove past you this morning 
when you were on your way here, 
and saw you diverting yourself by 
teasing two little children. A little 
later 
him 
hand.
and just now you were delighting 
yourself in tormenting another de
fenceless ajii|mal. 
references that have decided me to 
have nothing to do with you. I 
don’t want a cruel boy about me.”

As Charley turned away crestfallen 
over his disappointment, he deter
mined that wanton cruelty, even 
though it seemed to him to be only 
" fun,” should not cost him another 
good place.

Ont of the barn one morning 
Old Whitey came strutting down ; 

No common Inferior hen was she. 
But a Dorking of great renown.

Cooked

Corned Beef And after her came ten chickens ;
Running with all their might ;

Nine had their mother's complexion fair, 
But one was as black as night.contains all the nutrition and food value of 

a 1200 pounds steer.
Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty i 

and contains no bone, no waste. It is not only most j 
l convenient but at its usual retailing price is I

I THE most economical of meat I
INSIST ON CLARK'S. I

Tt is Canadian Beef packed in Canada 

D-2-05

" If I had not seen some of
Old Whitey looked over her shoulder 

And clucked to each little pet ;
But suddenly, angrily, stretched her neck 

And flew at a small brunette.

All day she pecked at the chicken 
Whenever she saw It near,

And Dinah, the cook, at the kitchen 
door,

Heard its pitiful peeps of fear. dog passed you, and you cut 
a switch you had in your 

You shied'a stone at a bird,

a a 
WithIV " I’m blessed if that stuck-up Dorkln' 

Don’t hate yer for bein’ black I 
But one culled pusson can feel for an

other—
We’ll pay your old mudder back.”

m>
These are the

So, laughing, good-natured, Dinah 
Quick lifted the litUe wight.

And shaking the dredging-box carefully 
o’er him,

Lo I presently black was white.

Then away ran the floury chicken. 
Looking like all the rest ;

And silly old Whitey contentedly clucked 
As he nestled beneath her breaet.

! I I ! I II III

The Little Gentleman.
I knew him for a gentlemen 

By signs that never fell ;
His cost was rough end rather worn, 

His cheeks were thin end pel 
A lad who had hie way to make.

With little time to play f 
I .knew Urn for a gentleman 

By certain eigne to-day.
He met his mother on the street ;

Off came hla little cap.
My door was shut ; he waited there 

Until I heard hie rap.
He took the bundle from my hand. 

And when I dropped my pen 
He sprang to pick it up for me.

This gentleman of ten.
He does not push or crowd along ;

His voice Is gently pitched ;
He does not fling hie books about 

As If he were bewitched.
He stands aside to let you pash ;

He always shuts the door ;
He runs on errands willingly,

To forge and mill and store.
He thinks of you before himself ;

He serves you if he can, '
For In whatever company 

The manners make the man.
At ten or forty ’tie the same ;

The manner tells the tale,
And I discern the gentleman 

By signs that never fail.

Dinah nodded and laughed at the mother;
’’ Yer fooled, honey, sure, but den 

When folks every day take appearance 1er 
truf,

Why shouldn't a foolish old hen ? ”

Why Charley Lost the Place.
Whistling a merry tune, Charley 

came down the road, with his hands 
in his poekets, his cap pushed back 
on his head, and a general air of 
good-fellowship with the world.

He was on his way to apply for 
a position in a stationer’s store that 
he was very anxious to obtain, and 
in his pockets were the best of refer
ences concerning his character for 
willingness and honesty, 
sure that there would not be much 
doubt about his obtaining the place 
when he presented these credentials.

A few drops of rain fell, as the 
bright sky was overcast with clouds, 
and he began to wish that he had 
brought an umbrella. From a house 
just a little before him two little 
children were starting out for school, 
and the mother stood in the door 

. smiling approval as the boy raised 
the umbrella and took the little 
sister under its shelter in a manly 
fashion.

Charley was a great tease, and, 
like most boys who indulge in teas
ing or rough practical jokes, he al
ways took care to select for his 
victim someone weaker or younger 
than himself.

" I’ll have some fun with those 
children,” he said to himself ; and 
before they had gone very far down 
the road he crept up behind them, 
and snatched the umbrella out of the 
boy’s hands.

In vain the little fellow pleaded 
with him to return it. Charley took 
a malicious delight in pretending 
that he was going to break it or 
throw it over the fence ; and, as 
the rain had stopped, he amused him
self in this way for some distance, 
making the children run after him 
and plead with him tearfully for 
their umbrella.

Tired of this sport at last, he re
linquished the umbrella as a carriage 
approached, and, leaving the children 
to dry their tears, went on towards 
the store.

Mr. Mercer was not in, so Charley 
eat down on the steps to wait for 
him. An old gray cat was basking 

I in the sun, and Charley amused him-

! 1
:

He felt
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;

A Kitchen Slate.
A kitchen slate has proved a very 

useful article in my home ; in fact, 
to roe it is worth its weight in gold. 
There is no clasping of despairing 
hands over a forgotten loaf of cake. 
There is no, " Oh, I forgot It,” 
when the children And holes in their 
stockings and bu ltons off their cloth
ing ; for there it is on the slate, 
" Stockings to darn,” " Buttons to 
sew on.” Such notes can be added 
while the ironing Is under way or 
while one is battling with the dish- 
pan. Buy a good slate, take off the 
frame, and have the slate framed In 
an attractive oak frame. Upon the 
back place screw eyes—two for hang
ing, one for a stout cord for the 
pencil, and one for another cord to 
hold the sponge. A slate of this 
kind is very convenient if one keeps 
a servant or kitchen maid, for one 
may leave in writing directions for 
the day’s duties or the menu for the 
day. Many other duties may be 
entrusted to the slate, which has a 
better memory than the housewife. 
The slate makes a much appreciated 
gift for a bride.—jO. B., Mich.

OF THE

FOREST CITY BUSINESS ^ SHORTHAND COLLEGE
LONDON. ONT

Is equipped with Loose Leaf Ledgers, Roller Copier, 
Filing Uabinets, etc., without which we could not 
guarantee a thorough and practical drilling.

Every farmer’s boy, and daughter too, should 
have a knowledge of business methods such as we 
impart.

COLLEGE REOPENS SEPT. 5th.

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.Booklet free. M

Portrait if III till Blsbip B1IM1
the hump on the camel’s back is for ?

What’s it for ? " “ Yes.

" Can M
1

«s®»*rafsîi-vE:

Yer Tbi UNw Priitlig fc UtofTipMK Cl..
L#N

/71 wvflW't^ftsg mof ndvtrtisemont on thit fog*.

3
Of what

value is it ? ” " Well, It’s lots of value. 
The camel would be no good without
ft.” ’■ Why not ?” " Why not ? 
don’t suppose people ’ud pay sixpence to 
•ee a camel without a hump, do yer ? gjgN. «NTARIO.
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IF
you do not use ** Five Roses ” Flour,
then there is room for improvement in the 
quality and nutritive value of your bread 
and pastry. Make sure of good results on 
Baking Day by using this brand. It is the 
only one which never fails-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLIHG CO., LIMITED.
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^________ . A Man Among the Amazons.
Dear Dame Durden,—I suppose I 

really have no business to address 
my letters to your page, considering 
that I am not a lady, but belong to 
the “ worser ” portion of humanity, 
and am not blessed with a better 
half yet. My only excuse is that, 
although I am a “mere man,” still 
1 follow the same calling as the 
learned matrons who write for the 
Ingle Nook, being the head cook, 
bottle-washer, manager and entire 
family of a smail shack in Alberta. 
So, being in that predicament, 1 
most religiously study the Ingle 
Nook letters, and, alas, sometimes 
make the fatal mistake of trying my 
hand at some of the recipes, which, 
after being subjected to my own 
special treatment, resemble paper
weights more than cakes. For this 
reason 1 should recommend all fel
lows starting to batch to keep a pig 
or two ; mine actually seem to 
thrive, thanks to my experiments.

Dough ! that awful stuff ! 
lovingly it clings to one ! 
difficult to get a finger clear when a 
fly happens to settle on your nose !

what almost supernatural 
care buttons fly off when there is no 
one around to fasten them on again !

llow dirty the floor looks ; and 
how new and clean the scrubbing- 
brush !

r ; _

I.
i
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GHATS» 1

IB M

i isr A Few Hot-weather Hints and Redpes. rocking-chair and a few nice pic-
I Cucumber Sauce.—Whip still t cup
heavy cream. Season with salt and 
Cayenne, and add gradually 2| table- 
spoonfuls vinegar, 
large cucumber (remove seeds), 
with a little onion juice, and fold into- 
the mixture.

I Fruit Salad.—Place two or three kinds 
of fruit, fresh or canned, in layers.
Sprinkle with sugar, pour the juice if any 
over, and cover the top thickly with 
grated cocoanut. This salad, which is a 
very good one for using up left-overs, 
should be prepared the night before us
ing. Some like it with a salad dress
ing, made with lemon Juice instead of 
vinegar, poured over.

Sticky Fly Paper (From Ottawa Val
ley Journal).—Mix together equal parts 
by measure of resin and castor oil. Stir 
till thoroughly mixed, and while yet a 
little warm spread thinly and evenly 'up
on any strong paper that is not porous— 
foolscap, catalogue covers, etc. Spread 
with a table knife, slightly warmed, and 
leave a narrow border to handle with.

Pyrethrum powder dusted about through 
the air and over the walls Is also very 
effectual in killing flies.

turcs will complete the whole, 
cannot be very definite in anything 
further, as this is only a dream, 
you know.

I

I suppose you, dear 
Dame Durden, could add plenty of 
other “ things,” but as a dream we 
will let It stand as it is.

Pare and grate one 
Seasona

BE"'
i

Just a word about color schemes : 
I am afraid we, as farmers’ wives, 
do not pay enough attention 
these things ; our homes might be 
much improved if we did. 
not up in the subject, let us study 
it, and perhaps our kind hostess 
will occasionally give us some use
ful hints.
up too much space,

&m
toSB-'

If we are

How
HowHoping I have not taken

For Long 
Tangled 
Bundles

“ INDEPENDENCE.”I. With

A Tribute to Western Women.
Dear Dame Durden,—May I, too, 

send a short message to your Ingle 
Nook ? I shall be glad if some of 
the thoughts which have helped me 
may also be of use to some other 
of the women-workers of this great 
Northwest.

How cold, dreary and miserable 
the whole place looks when returning 
home at night !

How grand to have no squalling 
kids around ; no one to worry about 
you, and when you do happen to 
feel a little lonely, isn’t there the 
dog to pour one’s superfluous affec-

we poor

1$
1m Notwithstanding the 

many difficulties of farm life here, I 
think it has a wonderfully develop
ing effect on the natures of those 
women who undertake it. Even in 
the hardest cases one reads about, 
we can only “ wonder and admire ” 
when noting the many-sided ability 
possessed by some of our sisters, who 
can turn from such work as milking 
the cow to writing for the press, and 
from caring for little children to 
feeding the horses. Again, the cook
ing—to mention nothing else—that is 
done in the simplest of these Cana
dian homes is quite beyond praise 
The ability, too, to do the outdoor 
work implies excellent health and 
vigor, and speaks well for the cli
mate of the country. The thought 
of this work should prove a stimu
lus, rather than a terror, to the new
comers. Still, ” moderation in ell 
things ” is a good rule, and all can
not do alike.

A “Dream" Dining-room.
Dear Dame Durden,—I was much 

interested in your request some time 
ago for an article on an ideal din
ing-room. I wondered what response 
it would bring, but, as yet, I find 
no one has ventured forth. I am 
afraid that farmers’ wives, as a rule, 
are not apt to spend much time 
dreaming of ideals at this busy 
season of the year ; but if they 
should happen to find, accidentally, 
a dreamy hour, lying around, I think 
it would be filled with thoughts such 
as these : “ Oh, just give me some
cool, quiet, shady place,' where I 
cannot see, hear or smell the cook 
stove, and its stews, fries and bakes ; 
where I cannot hear the rattle of one 
pot or pan ; a place where we can 
eat our meals in rest and enjoyment, 
forgetting the things that are be
hind, also those that are before (for 
instance, dishes).”

Now, I have always had a kind of 
dream dining-room in my mind, 
which so far I have been able 
to enjoy only in dreams. I will 
tell you about it. First, I want a 
room in some corner all by itself, 
because 1 wish to keep1 the table 
always ready for a lunch or meal 
at any time. I want a small hall 
or pantry between it and the kitchen. 
Next, it must face the east or south, 
and have an outside door on porch 
or veranda, with vines, of course, and 
two large windows. For the win
dows I want a few flowers. Next, 
we must have a smooth, bare, pol
ished floor, with perhaps a few rugs.

Now, as to colors—I am afraid I 
have not studied up that subject 
enough. I want the room large 
enough for a couch—a broad, cool, 
comfortable one. It must have a 
cover, so that and the walls must 
be same rotor. I would like the 
walls gn en for summer ; but what 
about winter ? Then, I do not 
think 1 would like my couch cover 
green. I guess 1 will have to come 
to the Ingle Nook and talk it over 
when we make this dream-room a 
reality. Now, 1 want a little, low 
table for my couch, so that when one 
comes in too tired and weary to sit 
up, one can just lie down and enjoy 
a little refreshing lunch, and be 
happy and comfortable. Our table 
must be extension—plenty wide 
enough with always some pretty, 
fresh flowers or plant upon it. Then, 
m> chairs must he comfortable, with 
becks just high enough for comfort. 
A little side table, on wheels, that 
will move with a touch, and 
sort of sideboard or china closet, or 

ONTARIO, ’ both, will also be necessities. A

-n answering the advertisement
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Thie will be a harvest of long straw. 
Already much grain has “lodged,” 
fallen aown. This will make rough, 
badly-tangled sheaves. They will 
make the work of feeding the thresher 
slower and more difficult. A good 
band cutter and self-feeder will save 
more time and do more threshing in 
bad grain.

The RELIABLE RUTH FEED
ER can be depended upon to satis
factorily feed such tangled bundles as 
may be expected this season.

It feeds mildewed peas, long tough 
rye and tangled oats, and does it 
right.

The RUTH FEEDER is safely 
guarded against winding in tough 
straw. It goes right along and does 
its work in all kinds and conditions of 
grain. When the grain is long, 
tangled, and tough, its positive re
tarder and feeder cylinder hold the 
bundles and thin them out till they 
go in.lwithouf slugging the thresher 
cylinder.

The RUTH FEEDER is not sim
ply a fair-weather and fine-grain ma
chine. It takes all kinds and con
ditions just as they come, and does its 
work right. It is strong and durable, 
and stands the supreme test of the 
hardest work.

Get your thresher fitted with a 
RUTH FEEDER for thie season’s 
work. There is yet time, but not too 
much time, before threshing will 
actually begin. Labor is scarce, and 
good hand feeders hard to get at any 
price, reasons why you should fit vouv 
thresher with a reliable RUTH 
FEEDER to take the place of hand 
feeders and band cutters.

RUTH SELF-FEEDERS and re
pairs are kept in stock in London. 
Write for descriptive catalogue and 
full information to us, or ask any 
Thresher manufacturers to put on a 
KUT11 FEEDER for yon.

tion upon ? What would 
fellows do without a dog ?

I would like to wind up with a 
few hints for beginners :

1. Sew buttons on with fine 
wire.

2. Don’t fill lamp with oil just 
before making bread ; 
might be à little curious.

3. Never scrub the floor ; it al
ways gets just as dirty again.

4. Boil potatoes in their skins ; 
it saves washing them beforehand.

5. Don’t view marriage by the 
nagging wife you happen to know, 
remember the others.

its taste

is#
one

J. w.
Your case is really pitiable, J. 

11'uly, you’ll have to set out a- 
hunting for a solution to all 
difficulties.

W.
your

But wait until our com
petition is over ; then you’ll know 
whether to fix your binocular 
ratus on a blooming maid of 
teen

As a rule, women who come out 
here are not those who shrink from 
difficulty ;

appa- 
six-

or on a practiced old house
keeper of forty-seven, 
hold hints are excellent—under the 
circumstances, 
they ?

in fact, they must have 
overcome many difficulties in order 
to get here at all. 
there were those who could

Your house-But, at home,
sympa

thize, encourage, and possibly admire. 
Here, one must wade alone through 
unexpected predicaments, and learn 
to struggle on without the accustom
ed pleasures and Interests interven
ing. Necessary duties, too, must be 
undertaken, often under circum
stances entirely uncongenial, and, 
for a time at least, it seems that 
the best of one s powers are entirely 
without scope. We are inclined to 
wonder if the coming-out at all has 
been one huge mistake.

No, someone

Tried recipes. are

The Patter of Little Feet.
I sit by my table writing ;

And far down the village street. 
Comes the babble of childish voices 

And the patter Gf little feet.
I know they are hastening homeward, 

I know that the school is out ;
And I list to the rhythmic patter 

Which mingles with joyous shout.m
must pioneer, and, 

naturally, only those can go for
ward and lead who have already 
made a way to the front in some 
line. The forging ahead must be 
lonely, often disagreeable and 
some, but only so can a path 1 e 
made for others to follow.
(ure which has been trained to deal 
with many hearts, to express itself 
in many wavs, may be compelled for 
a time to expend itself 
and animal life inainiv. 
if these

I sit by my desk, and wonder 
Where the little feet will be led

it hether mid thorns and briers.
Or in flowery paths instead ; 

Whether in ways of virtue 
And innocence, pure and sweet.

Or whether in sin and folly 
Will journey the little feet.

And up to the merciful Father,
A swift-winged prayer I send : 
o, guide the wee feet safely 
Till the journey of life shall end. 

And. O, when the school is
And the lessons a re learned, I pray 

1 hat tlie coming home tie as joyous 
As ever it is to-day.

wen ri
te

A na-

&r on vegetable 
But, even 

appear unresponsive fond« 3:
m they are not by any means entirely 

so), the mere fact of studying them 
and providing for them will greatly 
strengthen the
Ability will become stronger, instead 
of weaker, if the opportunity of set
ting it to work in solitude and 
without appreciation has been faith
fully used xi. E

Manitoba

over,
'
B powers of the worker.

pip

J ■ 1■Ü i

. f>, when by the silvery waters 
Of the glorious river of life. 

w*en done is the toil and conflict 
And over the noise and strife,

1 hrn sweeter far to the Master 
Than 1 he heavenly music sweet, 

Will sound the rhythmic patter— 
The patter of little feet.

PARSONS BIND GUTTER & 
SELF-FEEDER CO. I Note —By the way, is not Octavia 

going to write again to all the en
quirers who have been asking for 
lier, and referring to her ?]

some
1\ O. Box 433,

LONDON.
—[Selected.
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By A. K. Green.

'

CHAPTER XXXIV.—Continued
*

Not when you con-" Don’t you ? 
eider that by it we seem to be deprived 
of all opportunity of tracing this sheet 
back to the quire of paper from which it 

taken ?’'

tr«
Î

nywas 
■'No-'’
" Humph I then you are more of an 

amateur than I thought you. Don’t you 
that as Hannah could have had no 

motive for concealing where the paper 
from on which she wrote her dying

TfS

•\gee

BY-ROYAL- WARRANT' MILLERS •TiDM.R.M.TME-PfllNCEOFWALES
came
words, this sheet must have been pre
pared by someone else ? ”

" No,” said I, " I cannot say I see all

that.”
■" Can’t ! Well, then, answer me this.

What is the Meaning of 
“Well Balanced” Flour.

Why should Hannah, a girl about to com
mit suicide, care whether any clue was 
furnished in her confession, to the actual 
desk, drawer, or paper from whi h the 

was taken on which she wrotes

nn
sheet
it ? ”

“ She wouldn't.”
V Yet especial pains have been taken to 

Then there is an- 
Read the confession itself, 

and tell me what you

destroy that clue, 
other thing.
Mr. Raymond, 
gather from it.”

” Why,” said I, after complying, ’’that 
the girl, worn out with constant appre
hension, has made up her mind to do 

with herself, and that Henry Cla-

A perfectly "balanced* flour is one which contains the 
greatest amount of nutriment in its most easily digestible form. 
No single variety of wheat will produce "well balanced" 
flour. It requires the careful seledtion of different kinds.

The makers of ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
have more than a hundred elevators, scattered throughout the 
greatest wheat growing country in the world, which enables them 
to secure the very pick of the wheat that will yield perfectly 
balanced flour—

—The kind of flour that produces the beit, the largest 
and the ftrongeit loaf—

—The loaf which contains the greatest amount of bone, 
muscle and brain-making protein and the lowest percentage 
of waste.

away 
vering-------”

,4' Ah, I didn’t know that Mr. Claver
ing’s name was mentioned there ; excuse 
me."

His name is not mentioned, but a 
description is given so strikingly in ac- 
cordanci

Here Mr. Gryce interrupted me. “Does 
It not seem to you a little surprising, 
that a girl like Hannah should have 
stopped to describe a man she knew by 
name ? ”

I started ; it was unnatural, surely.
” You believe Mrs. Belden’s story,

don’t y du ? ’’
“ Yes.”
“ Must believe, then, that Hannah, the 

acquainted with Mr. ROYAL HOUSEHOLD makes bread which reducesgo-between,
Clavering, and with his name ? ” the labor of digestion—and gives greatest nutrition for least 

stomach effort
It’s the "balance* in flour that makes bread easier to digest 

and gives it many ether qualities which are usually attributed 

to other causes.

“ Undoubtedly.”
<1‘ Then why didn’t she use it ? 

intention was as she here professes, to 
Eleanore Leavenworth, she would

If her

save
naturally take the most direct method of 
doing it.
Belden, according to you, maintains that 
Hannah
house, that Mary Leavenworth sent her 
here,.
dares it to have been the work of Black

Mrs.But that is not all.

upon entering thetold her

n Ogilvie*» “ Royal Household ** Flour.But in this document, she de-

Mustache.”
“ I know, but could they not have both 

been parties to the transaction ?
“ Yes,” said he ; “ yet it is always 

suspicious circumstance when there 
any discrepancy between the written and 
spoken declaration of a person, 
why do we stand here fooling, when a 
few words from Mrs. Belden will probably 
settle the whole matter 1 Fetch her in, 
Mr. Raymond.”

Mr. Gryce received Mrs. Belden with 
just that show of respectful courtesy 
likely to impress a woman as dependent 
as she upon the good opinion of others

Ah ! and this is the lady in whose 
house this very disagreeable event has 
occurred, ”1 exclaimed he. But perhaps 
we can right matters. This sudden 
death ought to be easily explainable. 
You say you have had no poison in the 
house ? “

” No, sir.*3
And that the girl never went out ?
Never, sir."
And that no one has ever been here 

to see her ? ”
No one, sir.”
So that she could not have procured 

any such thing if she had wished ?
” No, sir.”

Unless,” he added Suavely, ” she had 
it with her when she came here ?

That couldn’t have been, sir. 
brought no 
everything there was in her pocket, for I 
looked.”

And what did you find there ? ”
Some money in bills, more than you 

would have expected such a girl to have, 
some loose pennies, and a handkershief.”

Well, then, it is proved that the girl 
didn’t die of poison, there being none in 
t he house.”

t9K ti »j »,i •fr< -
i*esZiiHl
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telling 'anything about that—Mine Leavenworth'» thing was preying on her mind—fear, re
position, I mean ? ” morse, or anxiety ? ”

-Yes, she did. for I told her. I was /' N°- •lr Î contrary she has
so astonished I could not keep It to my- oftener appeared like one secretly elated 
self. I went to Hannah and read the »“*•’ exclaimed Mr. Gryce. that 
article aloud and watched her face to see wa« »tr“nK« »nd ^natural ; I can-

'how she took It.” not eccount ,or H’

” And how did she •? ”
*' She looked as if she didn't under-

“ That is just what I have been 
Mr. Roymond.”

“ Must have been heart disease,” he 
4‘ You »ay she was well yes-wen t on. 

terday ? ”
" Yes, sir ; or seemed so.” 
4 ' Though not cheerful ?
“ I did not say that ;

(To be continued.)she was, sir

1 ' What, ma’am, this girl ? 
that.

The day returns and brings us the 
petty round of Irritating concerns and 
duties.

Help us to play the man, help us to 
perform them with laughter and kind 
faces ; let cheerfulness abound with In
dustry.

Give us to go blithely on our business 
all this day, bring us to our resting 
beds weary and content and undlehon- 
ored, and grant us in the end the gift 
of sleep. Amen.—Robert Louie Steven
son.

.1 don''t un- stand ; asked me why I read such things 
should think her to her, and told me she didn’t want toIderstand

anxiety about those she had left behind hear any more.” 
her in the city would have been enough I " Humph Î and what else ? ” 
to keep her from being very cheerful.” | •• Nothing else. She put her hand over

“ So you would,” returned Mrs. Bel- her ears and frowned in such a sullen 

“ but it wasn't so.

She
and I knowbaggage ;

On the con- way I left the room.”
“ That was when ? ”
” About three weeks ago.”
” She has, however, mentioned the sub

den ;
trary, she never seemed to worry about 

them at all.”
*• What ! ” cried he, “ not about Elea-

according to the papers, ject since ?
No, sir ; not once.”

“ She has shown, however, that some-

nore,
stands in so cruel a position before the 

Hut perhaps she didn't knowworld ?
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“juat a L/lttle Better than ttie Beat” (988S§f>o Grand Trunk Railway System
Second Bowler Personally-ConductedCapt. T. E. Robson, IldOrton, Ont., left 

on Saturday, July 15th, for Winnipeg Ex
hibition, where he is to officiate as judge 
of Shorthorn cattle.

DESOBIBE8 FULLY

Binder Twine EXCURSION' ■

■BH
EI.

i
------ TO------MADS BY An auction sale of Shorthorns held on 

the Park Royal Show grounds, the week 
of the Royal Show, and conducted by 
Messrs. John Thornton & Co., auc
tioneers, some stiff prices were paid, 
South America buyers securing the best 
things offered. The bull, Doynton Brave 
Archer, winner of first prise in the two- 
year-old class, shown by J. Deane Willis, 
sold for 1,000 guineas to Mr. F. Miller, 
of Birkenhead, for export to Argentina. 
Lord Middleton's Bindsall Artless brought 
$410 guineas, and Birdsall Armada, from 
the same herd, made 306 guineas. The 
average price for 60 head sold was $505.

California and Lewls-Clark 
ExpositionCanadian Cordage and Mfg. Co., LimitedP-

PORTlyAND, ORR,
Ï Z “i.. Better than tl Aug. 29 to Sept. 24, ’05»tl ui
m

r

^x;: «ST a
_ •- iZ.—-. ■- zzâi
1 vv. .,«^saa t|Cn nn -including transportation, meals 

Viyu. UU in dining car, sleeping-car accom 
modal.ion on train and at hotels for above 
period.

,— r
>1
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A par y will be limited to 125, early rest rva- 
tlon is necessary.

For full particulars call on Grand Tru k 
Agents, or addressmm

Messrs. Thos. Allin & Bros., Oshawa, 
advertise young Shorthorn bulls 

that should find ready buyers, judging 
from their breeding and description, and 
the moderate prices asked; ode, 
fourteen months
ported crosses and being of the Miss 
Hamsden family that has produced 
of the most noted prizewinning animals 
of the breed in Britain and America, in
cluding Mr. Harrison’s Bright Archer, 
and Mr. Kelly's $6,000 Brave Archer. 
Parties looking for good 
will do well to write Messrs. Allin for 
prices and particulars, or better ( all and 
see the stock.

Ont.,y K. C. BOWLER,
Room 308 Union Station, Torontomm o

pf

WM Native lambs sold at Chicago Stock- 
yards on July 12th up to $8 and $8.25, 
and one lot at $8.30.

a roan, 
old, having all im-

BBS many
Mr. James Wilson, U. S. Secretary of 

Agriculture of that country, says the 
acreage this year is 94,011,000 

increase of 2,080,000 acres 
pres

corn
acres, an 
over 1904.
ent is 87.3, indicating a yield of 2,463,- 
000,000 bushels.

The Longest!

The Strongest !

Consequently tlx«3 Cheapest.

young bullsThe Best Made ! 
The Best Balled !

The crop condition at

At a public sale of sheep held on the 
Royal Show grounds. London, England, 
last month, by Messrs. Alfred Mansell & 
Co., auctioneers, on June 29th, thirty- 
nine yearlings brought 
£26 15s. 5d., and the ewe lambs, £14 
8s. 9d. 
ram.
Mills
Cavendis at 82 guineas, and a third to 
Mr. Lumsden at 56 guineas.

Greenock Stock Farm, the property of 
Mr. John McFarlane, is situated two 
miles east of Dutton in Elgin Co., Ont. 
HereEvery Ball Guaranteed to the Farmer Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down 
sheep and Berkshire pigs are very 
fully bred, 
horns are

an average of
success-

If your dealer does not carry our Twine in stock, send your order direct to 
the Works. We make a special Rope for hay-fork purposes.

Ask your dealer for it. «•

Most of the young Short- 
by Imp. Royal 

=45223=, a handsome, smooth, lengthy, 
red three-year-old bull, now offered for 
sale, as Mr. McFarlane is about through 
with him.

Mr. R. P. Cooper’s yearling 
went to Mr. P. L.Prince No. 3 348A,

at 90 guineas; another to Mr.

r
He has proven very success

ful, and has transmitted his good quali
ties to his get, as hie calves bear wit- 

Among them is a beautiful ten-

CANADIAN CORDAGE & MFG. CO., Limited
"You may judge the character of the

There 
form

by what he thinks laugh aible. " 
is nothing amusing about any 

of profanity to a man who has 
kept his instincts true. It is a cheap 

I wit which requires to be reinforced by 
phrases either meaningless or shocking 

It is a crippled vocabulary 
an oath necessary for 

phasis or clear expression.
Fortunately, this is growing more and 

clear, and manly publp sentiment is 
less tolerant daily of a habit which dis-

Peterborough, Canada. ness, 
months-old hull, Sanders 

recently sold to Mr. E. V.
There is still left

Mc-roan
Glacham,
Docker, Wallacetown. 
Mackintosh, a thick, 
thirteen months old 
service, 
old

; ! The oldest and best of the agricultural exhibitions.^} 
Practical information for stock-raiser, dairyman, IS 

1 ; poultry breeder and farmer generally. *

soggy red, now 
and ready for 

There is also an eight-months- 
red hull calf, which gives promise 

of be oming a fine individual, 
herd are to he seen six imported females, 
very richly bred and of good quality. 
The Canadian-bred females, which 
eighteen, are very choice and from noted 
sires.

or both, 
which finds

In this

number

WESTERN FAIR graces mankind’s sense of reverence and 
good breeding.The proprietor has choice Berk- 

shires of both sexes for sale. On this
farm are some very nice, richly-bred Ox
ford Down sheep, 
offered for sale, being from such noted 
sires as Vanity 2nd (imp.) and Bryan’s 
20th, also imported.

Ram lambs are now

mun
IS

LINCOLN SHEEP SELL HIGH.
At the Royal Show, Messrs. Wright, of 

Nocton, sold their first-prize shearling 
ram for 1,000 guineas to Mr. Miller for 
Argentina, and their first-prize pen of five 
shearling rams to the same purchaser for 
1,500 guineas

The horse and cattle classes the finest to be found at 
any exhibition. Large regular prizes and 

valuable specials. For prize lists 
and information address:

JOHN A. NELLES,
Secretary.

At Mr. Henry Budding's 
annual auction sale the same week Mr 
Miller gave 500 guineas for the second- 
prize winner at the Royal,
Casa res.1

'

an<i Mr. 
for another, 

rams made 
or over $450

W. J. REID,
I* resident.

!s, 420 guineas ilsl
Thirty-one 
average of £90 7s. 6d.,

shearlingo

!

Bright Prospects in King’s County, N. B.IP The cannery will soon begin operations, 
almost fit, and look well, 
year, nil killed with

l’oas are 
Corn was a failure last 

frost, but many have planted 
again; also beans and tomatoes, so this year will 
doubt decide somewhat

ing by farming will take interest 
ness to attend those

enough in their busi- 
mectings and hear subjects dis

cussed relating to their chosen 
will always bring them 
political meeting, but 

If, to

'The prospects for good crops in this section are 
T he spring was cold and damp, 

and many were Into getting seed in, but with the 
warmth and rain following everything grew very fast. 
Hay is a splendid crop, with lots of clover, which come 
through the winter fine, and farmers who have to buy

MB-
very bright at present. profession. A circus

so will a picnic or a 
an agricultural meeting hardly 

use the words of the retiring President, 
the association in the dozen 
nothing else hut inaugurate 
through the movement 
the farmers to take their 
winters

the future of this Business. 
Pastures aie extra good, and cowe are milking well 
Rutter prices still hold good, with better ones expected 

Farm help is scarce and high, $1.25 per day 
being asked with board.

Sft
Wkm

years of its existence did■
and successfully 

to obtain cheap hay to enable 
stock through one of the worst 

on record, it should be entitled to their 
But more has been done.

carry¥- H.are more encouraged, as all old hay was cleaned up in 
(he spring.

h July 13th.
Oats are doing well and about heading 

Wheat is a secondary crop here, but more
■

m'L

Pictou County, N, S.out.
been sown this year, the high price of flour, no doubt, The Farm- 

a plan whereby farm build- 
one-third the amount now

est gratitude.
ois Mutual Fire Insurance, 
ings can be insured for about
charged by commercial companies, has been successfully 
launched by (he association, and is well patronized by 

ie farmers of Pictou County. Then there is the 
annual excursion to one or the other of the Experi- 

h rom the railway very low rates are

The annual meeting of the Pictou County Farmers' 
was held at Hopewell 

July 6th, for the election of officers 
year and the transaction of other business.

always ready when required, kept those who 
away from the meeting, 

ever come when men who make their liv-

This cro| is good too.being the cause, 
and root crops are all coming on well ; bugs are now

Potatoes
Association on Thursday after- 

for ensuing 
The usual

to be looked after ; the cutworm is about through with 
his ravages for the season he is getting worse every 

Strawberry season is now on, and the > i. Id is 
Many are contracted for at 9 and 10quite abundant, 

cents, f.o.b., which prices make about
excuses, 
should be there 
the time will

mental Farms, 
obtained, of which 
era and their families take advantage.

good return We wonder if
bo obtained from any farm crop. every year from 500 to 1,000 farm- 

A. McP.
Ik answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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BISSELL'S STFEL ROLLERQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.System

looted

JE9i^

_ C7me,
U my friend, 
is money /

FLAX.3N Will you please tell me the name of 
the en losed plant? It came with some 
seed barley I bought.X idOl I A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The plant enclosed is a stalk of 
! he cultivated flax.

12
«llgin fi-

I 1 'V 11 Ol/LWCe -LYTTON
I With the KuLLltR BKA RINGS and low- 

draught bracket. It runs like a bird. Light 
of draught and easy on home*' retira. It will 
oay any fa-mer to learn all about the “BIF- 
SKLL" before o-dering a land roller. Send 
us your name and address for full pari Ionian'. 
T. B. BI886LL. ospt w.. ILOUA. ONT.

None genuine without the name " BiatelL*" e

^10 LG IN LIMB FOR WALL.
1. Give an estimate of the quantity of

lime it would take for a w'all 110 feet
long and 2 or 24 feet thick, with a
height of about 7 feet; wall to be built 
of cobblestone.

2. Do you think that a wall built on
a hill, where exposed to the wind and
cold, should be more than two feet
thick ?

Hastings Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. Using cobblestone, a little ex

tra lime would be needed. For a two- 
foot wall of 
specified (not allowing anything extra for 
foundation), get 70 or 75 bushels ; for 
the two-and-a-half-foot wall, get 85 or 
90 bushels. A little lime left over is 
handy to have around. Estimate one 
and a half barrels or four and a hall 
bushels lime for each 100 cubic feet of 
wall.

2. For ordinary purposes two feet 
should be sufficient ; meny walls are 
built eighteen inches thjck.

BT.A OK LEG.
1. What Is blackleg in cattle ?
2. How does It affect a beast ?
3. How can a farmer tell when an ani

mal has it ?
4. How loner is a beast sick before you 

notice it, and what are the symptoms *>
5. How long does a beast live after he 

comes down with it ?
8. Is there any cure ?
7. Is there any preventive ?
8. What age of cattle does it usually 

affect 7
9. Does it affect cows or hit? catte ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

3 59

4i’05 TIMETAW 8ft)

is used by those 
whose minutes 

are most A 
fa valuable Atr

«•r is
The finest collection of

otx.
», meals 
,r accom- 
>r above IMPROVES HEREFORDS IN CANADA

Cows In ra’f 
and with 
calves at loo 
hoi fera of all 
ages. Foun
dation herds a 
specially, and 
at prices that 
can not be 
equalled, o«n- 
eldeilng high 
merit and 
quality. Over 
three-quarters 
of sales made

H. H.
Every Elgin Watch is fully WG 
guaranteed. All jewelers Iwve 
Elgin WhLelies. “Timem»kers x 
ana Timekeepers." an illustra tea 
history of the watch, sent free 
upon request.
Elgin National Watch Co. Elgin. III.

rest rva-

i Tru k
the length and height

roronto

Stock-
$8.25, TRADE TOPICS.

WESTERN MEDICAL COLLEGE.— In 
efficiency, facilities and standing, the 
medical department of the Western Uni
versity, London, Ont., ranks at the top. 
At the recent examinations of the On
tario Medical Council 100 per cent, of 
the Final and Intermediate students 
and 80 per cent. of those writ- 

the primary were suc
cessful, a unique record, it is believed, in 

A double course, leading

through cor
respondence (rarticu’ar attention liven to 
tht<|. State carefully your requliemenfe, 
whether for shew stock. Improving your regis
tered herd or for raising beef cattle, and Tor 
the latter nothin* can surf ass the Hereford.

special—6 bolls. 16 to 20 months old. hay 
of them fit to head a herd. Rock-bottom prices 
If tadcen this month.

H P BMI'H. Oomstow, OWE.
information given to Landteekors

ary of 
ys the 
11,000 

acres 
pres- 

2,463

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver-
<^TI§tMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each Initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for lets
than 60 oenta.________ ______________________
T) A RG A IN—$3,500 for 200-»cie farm, about 40 
O mile* from Toronto, Good buildings and 
stream. F. A. Masson, 168 Bay fit,, Toronto.
T30R SALE or to rant-The Sinclair homestead, 
p one mils east of Ridgotown. Terms to mit 

pmcha-er. Inquire on premises, or Samuel B. Sln-
clalr, Otlaws, Ont. _____________________?
171 OR 8 XLB—First-class Dairy or Stock Farm, 180 
r acres; well watered; 8 miles from Toronto; large 
new bank barn, hog-nen, poultry-house, new solid 
brick house. Possession next spring. For further 
Information address, F. G. Garbutt, 254 Euolld Ave.,
Toronto, Oat._________________ _______________
I7I0R SALE—Desirable homestead of 169 sons, 
I; 140 under cultive tton; bel arcs timber and 
pasture ; flnt-clase brick houre, bat k barra and out
buildings; well fenced and watered. Adi doing 
Kinllworth vidage and C. P. R. station. Muet be 
sold. O Iver Hayward. Kinllworth P.O., Wellington

ing on
»n the 
lgland, 
îsell & 
thirty- 
ige ol 
I, £14 
larling 
P. L. 

0 Mr. 
ird to

Reliable
this Province, 
to the degree of B. A., M. D., is pro- 

Write for announcement to W. H. EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTSvided.
Moorehouse, B. A., M. B., Dean, or 
Waugh, M. D., C. M , Registrar.

Write us tosiay for our Northern^ AlheriaMd
ature. Booklet a-d List’s. The finest climate 
• nd soil la the Dominion. For Improved or 
Unimproved Farms and City property, now le 
the time to buy ; get in on the ground floor. 
THB SHTOM SMITH CP.. Real-Estate Broker*. 
_______Sou 8fi8. Edmonton, Alt*.

Barrod Plymouth Riclr,1^.
pullets, $1.60, and from No 2, headed by oeok 
whose sire was winner at New York, at |1 par 
set'lng. These are firm good laying strain, 
ft * .1 rAteRTTHWHH, o Cotx.nvg, lint.

W.

SEND YOUR BOY TO THE FARM
ERS’ COLLEGE.—Never before in the 
history of the Province has agriculture 
stood so high in the estimation of Un
people ; never before has farming offered 

substantial attractions to in-

o

Ans.—1. Blackleg, also known os 
sympyomatfc anthrax, symptomatic char
bon. quarter evil, etc., Is distinctly n 
cattle disease, although at times sheep 
and goats are affected by It. It is In
fectious, being caused by a micro-or
ganism. which invades the system 
through wounds of the ekln or m tirons 
membrane. The germ resides in the roll, 
and is not transmitted directly from ani
mal to animal.

2, 8, 4 and 6. The flrat noticeable

of the 
aihle. ” 
t any

cheap 
sd by
irk ing 
julary 
r em-

so many
telligent young men ; never before has the 
Ontario Agricultural College better de
served the patronage of our best farmers’ 
sons, and never before has it succeeded in 
drawing so large a proportion of the 
right class of students.

stepping-stone to professional 
positions, but an increasing proportion 
of its students are returning to the farm, 
and demonstrating by practical success

Thu

Breeding Inferior lambs Is poor business 
to be in. The Chicago market has been 
full of them recently. All section* Of 
the country have contributed their quota 
and results have been discouraging.

As a rule the man who raises an In
ferior lamb does so in expectation of se
curing the price of a Wind one. Failing, 
he gets disgusted with the sheep busi
ness. Thousands of spring lambs have 
been marketed recently at $6 and under, 
that cost fully ns much to raise as the 
$7 kind, and the difference means profit 
or loss.

In getting into sheep the country 
should avoid stocking up With scrubs. A 
mongrel mutton is as useless as a scrub 
steer or a trashy hog. — [Live-stock 
World.

Co.
No longer is It T710R SALE-Two of the best ranches located in 

JH Chinook Be't, in S -uthern Alberta. One with 
’mprovements and one without. Good grass, plenty 
of shelter and water. Large leases In connection. 
Range for several thousand head. W. M. Loch. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 0

a mere

0 and 
ent is 
i dis-

nOR 8 ALE-2,000 acres of wood lands, sn bloc or 
T In lots, to suit purchasers. Principals only

dealt with. K. W. Hay, Fslkenburg Button._____o
y-N INSE8G—Canadian note beet. Write E. Beak 
XJT tie. Highsate.___________________ _________

the utility of the college course, 
moral tone of the institution is high, the 
environment! and associations uplifting.

Impractical

symptom will he lameness either Fn front 
or behind, which 
severity, making progression Impossible. 
Appetite and rumination are lost: the 
animal becomes very weak and shows 
signs of high fever, 
down and unable to rise, sn examination 
will reveal a tumor o»* swelling of the 
fore or hind quarters, generally the lat
ter, though sometimes in other parts of 
the body.
is Insensitive, feels cold to the touch, and 

on seing the hand over It, omits a 
crackling sound, 
variable course, 
fngs are most marked, and other times 
the general symptoms, 
fartai, death taking nlnce between

three days foHowinqr first 
The post-mortem

rapidly Increases In
helpful.progressive and 

theory is being more and more thorough
ly eliminated, and the course is accord

improving in the direction of 
There is no better

TMPROVED FARMS—Bwt part Patry Sound Di«- 
L trlot ; tend for ltit. Joe. Carter, Sundrldgr, 

Ontario. ______________ 0 Tf the animal Isingly
practical benefit, 
place to send a boy. 
pouring in, and those who wish to get 
into the college residence, should apply 
at once to President G. C. Creelman, B.

NCUB4T0R and brooder for etle—Chstfcem, 50- 
in en»ing, in good condition; 

Fowler, Browneri'le. Ox-
T egg capacity, new 
85 per cent hatches. H. 
ford Co.

Applications are
o

K“SSMSS. SS»»
interior. Write for liite to Martin Beattie, real

The central part of swellinir

HIS GRAVEL WAS 
SUREIY CURED

8. A., O. A. C., Guelph, Out. eatate, Kamloopa. B. O._____ _
mHOROUGHBRED OOLLIK 

L Edward Collie Kennel*,
Toronto._________ _______________
xYtÂNTED—Slnvle man, experienced Hth Short- W borne and fattening cattle. Yrarly engage, 
ment. Reference» required. W. H., Eieterbrook,

TXT ANTED— Improved etook end grain farm; good 
X\ building»: no noxioui weed»; good looaUty

T. Oedrfee. Manotlck. Ont.__________
1 AA ACRE FARM. Good farm. Lot 23, Con. 5, 
100 Markham... Apply to J hn Trudgaon, 
Markham P.0.____________________ - 0 —

Lun Talipapl) aid 1.1. Acciiallil
KaffiK îSf TÏ'.««52,2:

M.»K8EU18C«OOL or '«LIGRAPHT,
Cincinnati, O. : BnB*jo, TT-Y.; Atlanta, Ga., La 

Croeee, Wb^Textekana. Tex,

on
The disease run* a 

Sometimes the rrwell-
Ooncord avenue.

THE CLASSIK KIDS.
This Chirpy Pair Have High-class Goods 

Which They are Quickly Popu
larizing.

Tt 1* generally

Ont. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Removed 
the Stones.

hours and 
noticeable symptom*, 
examine tlon will show the skin coveHncr

The Classik Kids are a chirpy little 
pair who have succeeded in placing Sure- 
G rip shingles, steel siding and Classik
ceilings,
Co., Limited, in the very front row of 
popularity in this Dominion.

six months have

the swelling to he mortified, 
the tumor, the subcutaneous connect Dre 
tissue is found infiltrated with blood end 
serum, distended hv foi’l-smelllng gases, 
which give the tissues a fro^hv apnoar- 

The muscles of the affected retHou

On rutting
by the Galt Art Metalmade And Now Reuben Draper I» Well 

Strong After FIs Long *nffevlnir.
BRISTOL, Que., July 19.—(Special) 

Reuben Draper, a well-known resident 
here, keeps the proof right with him that 
Dodd s Kidney Pills will surely cur* the 
much-dreaded Gravel. The proof con
sists of two stones, one the size of a 
small bean and the other as big as a 
grain of barley. He passed these stones 
and was relieved of all the terrible pains 
they caused after using Dodd's Kidney 
[dlls for a short time.

Mr. Draper Is confident that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and nothing else caused his 

as he tried two doctors without

Little thanmore
elapsed since these goods were first in
troduced, but the demand for them has 
been enormous.

ance.
nr^ black or dirty brown, streaked with

The goods themselves 
largely responsible for this, 

only of the highest grade materials, by
modern sden-

veflow bands of fibrous exudate. Tbev 
break' easily and crepitate on bezn*r 1 rt
f'hied Pv prnoprfag the tissues, turbid
blood mixed with hadr-melling rum no7^ 
nut. The blood coagulates, and out»Me 
of tha reckons affected by the tumor the 
muscles anoear normal The spleen 1« 
not affected. snneaHn«r to be In no mal 
condition. Unless necessary to obtain a 
certain diagnosis, a noat,-mortem should 
not bn made, as bleeding is a means of 
spreading the infection. Better to burn 
the bodv, or hhiry deeply, covering with 
quicklime.

«. No.
7. Yes. vaccinating. as prescribed fn 

last Issue In reply to 8. F., Is an
effectual preventive

8 and 9. Tt attacks principally animals 
of from six months to two years of a^e. 
but younger and older cattle are also 
liable to the disease.

busi-
dis-

Made

competent workmen, on 
tific principles, they have, found ready 
buyers wherever they have been exhibited 
This success is built on a sound basis, 
and is sure to be more than doubled in

In the first

r a 
-rdly

AND TTTFTFD VFTfm
for identification tw.>

nOFMON
C. H. W. sends us

plants labelled respectively No. 1 and 2 
No 1 is the tufted vetch (Vicia cracca), 
distinguished from other specie* of the 

by its downy, pubescent stem.
leaflets, 20 24 in

dense.

did
the remaining half year, 
place, Galt steel sidings and Sure-Grip 
shingles, applied to any building, make 
it practically fireproof from without. If it 
Is a farmer’s barn, there is no danger from 
a flying spark from a passing 'locomotive or 
a thresher's engine, and lightning has ab
solutely no effect on a building thus clad 
in a coat of Galt steel, the latter acting 

Then they make

nrry
able
orst cure,

getting help, and was fast getting weak 
and despondent when he stopped all other 
treatment and started to take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, 
large 
smaller one.

This cure causes a feeling of belief over 
people in these parts, as it shows those 
terrible operations, long thought to be 
unavoidable in case of Gravel, are ao

irm-
sarae genus
oblong-lanceolate
number ; long peduncles, bearing a 
one-sided raceme of blue flowers bent 
downward irt the spike and turning 
purple before withering. No 2 Is the 
common vetch (Vicia sativa) ;

somewhat pubescent leaflets. .0 
obovat e-oblong to

irm-
Liild-

In a week he passed the 
stone and four days later the

now
fully 
I by

as a perfect conductor, 
a barn, or any other building, per feet 1\

the stem
;>eri-
are simple,

to 14, varying f om 
linear ■ flowers purple, large, one or two 

sessile in the axil* or nearly so-

wind, rain and storm proof.
For interior decoration, nothing sur

panels in
irm-

longer necessary.passes Classik ceilings and 
l>eauty or durability.

P. ^together,

(his page, kindly mention tho FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

FOUNDED 18r>p

Fistule
, Mvd
t PollOUR CLAIMS ARE FACTS EXCESSIVE SALIVATION.

Cow out on pasture during the day and 
in s< able at night slavers profusely when 
chewing her cud. She was all right be
fore she was turned on grass, 
gives little milk in the morning.

V'^Cvili
I KDn foaielf What hone doctor* ■

I °K,cî,îr^rtedd.o,,0ure ■
i » Fleming's
I W Fistula and Poll Evil Cure I

I ï.’sg;■

j f nhe hor?e 8°.und and smooth. Free ■m ^^«i»tS.VrCr«fï*,ot *n? I
FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.

^ « Flwa* Street, West, T.re*t«, Oaa. I

Facts which our customers have 
again. A firm could never last 
claims and live up to its preaching.

proven time and time 
if it did not fulfil its She

W. C. T 
teeth need 

dressing, and I would advise you to have 
them examined; but I am of the opinion 
the salivation is due to the nature of 
the grass and will probably

FROST & WOOD Machinery has stsod the test for ever 50 years Ans.—It is • possible her

soon cease.
« V.

OBSTRUCTION IN MILK. DUCT, AND LAME 
COLT.

1. Cow had small lump In teat last 
year. This year the lump is larger, and 
I cannot get any milk.

2. Colt, three weeks old, has soft lump 
on each side of hock, and is very lame.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. 1. This is a little tumor, and the 

only successful mode of treatment is an 
operation by a veterinarian with an in
strument especially designed for the 
pose, and even this Is not always 
cessful.
°"“ ,COmf“?*tion8' U 18 Probable the I W.F. Young.P.D.F.,73 Monmouth St..Springfield,Moss 
quarter will be nearly inactive by the | Canadian faentt, Lyman, Sons 4 Co., Montreal. 
time you see this, and if 
is no inflammatory action, 
vise you to leaVe It alone.

2. Keep as quiet as possible, bathe fre
quently with hot water, and after bath
ing rub well with camphorated liniment, 
which you can get from any druggist.

«
E-

SHOE BOILS!
■absorb»»

Are hard
to cure, ye*_ i

Will remove them and 
leave no blemish. Does 
not blister or remove the 
hair. Cures any puff or 
swelling. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 7-B free. 

Dur- I aw ABSORBINE, JR.,-for
I mtgsff mankind, $1.00 per Bottle.

8UC" I ' Cures Bolls, Bruises, Old
cause seri- I Sores, Swellings, Etc. Manufactured only by8 Bungling operationsF. A;W.2No. 3'Binder—Cuts 5 ft., 6 ft. and 7 ft. wide.

t^TablleveJdy 6epeclally where the grain does not come on
on the FE£^iTR8IC SPROCKET WHEEL is found exclusively 
on the F. « W. No. 3. A description of its action and many other- 
important points are found in our Catalogue “ F.” It’s free. ^

If so, or il there 
I would ad

it is.

E
V.

WOLF TEETH-NERVOUS COLT.
"oil teeth' injure colts, and 

should they be removed ?
2. I have a 8-year-old colt trained to go 

in double harness. He is nervous and 
high - strung, champs the bit, frets, 
prances, etc. I want to break him to 
go to dingle harness, and would like to 
know the best 
spoiling him.

Ans.—1. Wolf teeth seldom do any 
harm, but they are supernumerary, and it 
is well to extract them. In rare cases 
they interfere with mastication by Irri
tating the tongue or cheeks.

2. This colt

1. Do

THC

way to do so without 
H. H.Head Office and Work» SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

Quebec, 8L John.Toronto, Montreal, Truro, Charlottetown,

must toe very carefully 
handled by a man with great patience 

I and skill in such matters. I would
recommend driving him with the harness 

not hitched until he becomes 
used to going alone and will

IMPOSTS»
on, but Clydesdalesobey the 

get up.of command, 
steady, etc.; when he

as whoa, Tback,
this

My lot of se
lected stallions 
and Allies Just 
landed 
got b

goes well
way, hitch him to a two-wheeled 

cart and drive him a few miles 
day. He must be handled with 
kindness, as slight abuse, 
talking,

every 
extreme 

or even loud 
excite and rattle him ; 

While if kindly treated, he will 
his nervousness in time.

were 
T such 

noted sires as 
Senator's Heir,
Mote

chan <81»), 
onereiffe

will

get over
V.

)

Miscellaneous.
» II*:

T.
GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.QWHICH SIDE OF HOE 

SHARPEN.
OR SPADE TOm o

I would like (he opinion THORNCL1FFE STOCK FARMof men who 
do considerable hoeing, on whi h is the 
proper side CLYDESDALESof a spade
sharpen ? The manufacturers 
sharpened on the front.

Ans—Having done considerable work 
with hoes sharpened each 
hesi-tatingly 
front or upper side, 
ter hard ground better.
the way to sharpen a hoe used for cut
ting com.

or hoe to 
send the hoe 
G. H. A

ROBERT DAVIES
way, we un

Has two-year-olds, three-year-olds and 
aged mares for sale, in foal to “Right 
Forward,” imp. Please write for 
prices. City address : 0
36 Toronto St.

recommend bevelling the 
as the blade will en-

This ig also

We never had occasion to j TORONTO, ONT.sharjien a spade.

PAN-AMERICAN MODEL DAIRY
Can y oil give the standing of 

breeds in the Pan-American 
as officially announced ?

A”9—Following is a copy of the offi- 
announccment of awards in the 

Model Dairy test at the Pan-American 
issued by the upt of Live Stuck, and 
dated Buffalo, Y„ Nov. 3rd, 1901 

1 hereby announce the awards jn the 
breed test in the Model Dairy as follows • 

Th<> prize of net profit 
i won by the Guernseys by 
$4.66.

IMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallions

AWARDS.
the

Model Dairy
D. S.

For sale, reasonable. Come and see them or 
write tocial

o

Phillip Her old, V. S., Tavistock.
Pacific Coast Excursions.

During June, July, August and Sep
tember the Chicago And North-We*tern 
Ry. will sell from Chicago, round-trip 
excursion tickets to 8aH Francisco, Los 
Angelos. Portland, Ore. (Lewis A Clarke 
Exposition), Seattle, Victoria Van 
couver at vary l.w rate., Oorreepond- 
lngly cheap ratse from all potato la Cen- 

Choice of routes) bee* of train 
service; favorable stopovers, and liberal 
return limite, 
formed!©B can be Obtained tram B, H. 
Bennett. General Agent, * Best Kin St.. 
Toronto, Ont.

Stock Fira for Salo^X8^»^.
basement barn,dairy,hen, Ice and engine houses, 
two dwellings, up to date In all respects, to
gether with all thoroughbred stock, impie 
mente, etc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale. 
Write for particulars. Apply.
J. W. ROBERTSON. Vankleek HVU, Ont.

"

ARE YOU EARNING MONEY?& in butter-fat is

m IF NOT, WHY NOT?

HA^D°bîîn tsdthn* BOV,,'S 8HORT

CoU^ ® Mo®!'!
ra per SS3ËJ&ËZ sXs? 

Ifoon'i Correspondance School 
Catherine St., Mentreel.

a net profit of

The prize for net profit in 
ter Is won by the Guernseys by 
profit of $5.86.

I 1’he prize for net profit In 
j is won by the Holsteins 
of $26.44.

,
churned hut- 

a net

$ 3 a Day Sure sssgc
furnish the work and teach you free, you work in 

iive. St ml us yeur address and we will 
ly, remember we guarantee a clear profit 

, -v-.k,absolutely sure. Write at once
KWAttX vO^ lux 706* Wledaer, Oal

Send us tout address

total solids 
■by a net profit

the locality where you , i 
explain the huaincsE full 
of 93 for every day's wor
1EPKKIAL BILVE

2362 St.
W. T. Moon, Free. Rates, foldersi The prize for net 

and gain in live 
Holsteins by

full fat-profit in total solids 
weight is Won by the 

n net profit of $31.68.In answering any advertisement
on this page, kindly mention theA f ARMER’r ADVOCATE.
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•Li Uii il] ;24 43
YEARS
WEAR years;rA\

WKAfVI

75 toNO
feFAl<5

Just facts—that's all you ' 
want. Facts can't hurt you nor Tubular Cream Separators.

Facto prove Tubulars outwear all other makes five to ten times
Oil August 2d, 11)04, we started a No. 9 hand driven Dairy Tubular, 
rated capacity 900 lbs. per hour, on the hardest test a separator 
ever put to—an endurance test to last until the wearing parts give 

This Tubular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and 
running. Every week of this test is equal to a year's service 

in a ten cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.
24 Years’ Work—No Repairs

1,000 
1,080,000 
8,156,780 

1,168,000,000 
8 quarts 

About 4 min.

None

over.

was
way. 
is still

43 Years’ Work—75c Repairs
a, too 

1.086,000 
6,668,070 

Turn» of bowl 1,864,000,000
quarts 

About 7 min. 
10 rain. 

76 cents

Hours ruu........................
Pounds separated
Turns of crank........
Turns of bowl .
Oil used 
Time oiling 
Time adjusting . 
Repairs.....................

Hours run....................
Pounds separated . 
Turns «fcrank..........

Oil used..................
Time oiling..................
Time adjusting ........
Repairs............................

After 24 weeks, the balls in the frictionless bearing supporting the 
bowl showed wear. This was natural, for each had rolled over 
32,000 miles. Renewing balls cost only 75 cents and ten minutes ad
justing, yet made this Tubular as good 
durable. Catalogue P-193 tells about them.

as new. All Tubulars are equally 
Write for it today.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
West Chester. Pa.Toronto, Canada Chicago, Illinois

m
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Dr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

Ftotwng _
FR**fte, ft lop- 

IMMihÉ Oerba
tlSfcîif! BR"at*, WtivT 

(■BUMS INjto Gapped
atÇhïok

Forth* oar* g<
it.

C‘T-

See»
Bln

on
unnatural en 
U/** quota

alikeiffT'S*
««hrantoed to a amL or mflBeyl

M a uSSa to any at 
prtoe, $L0tt. Oanadfam

the
A.

r*e*ipt el
ageeto:

J. A. JOHNSTON ft CO., DBB06ISTS, 
171 King Street Bast, - Toronto, Ont
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18r>e INSIST QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. ors© Own

A OOMBAVLT’ScCCaustic
Balsam

on having TUMOR.

STEVENS’ OINTMENT on her breast,Mare had soft lump 
caused by leaning on the manger, 
lanced it several times, but it filled up 
again, and now is a hard lump as large
ns two fists.

1 I9
as used in the Royal Stables, once, and 
you will always insist on having it. It is 
a reliable article. Veterinary doctors to 
the Royal Stables use it. Cures'K/f I.UH VX#L

**/HEWIf *. 8TEV£lt\ ^

F. L. *9■tMfl
The safest. Best BLI8TEB ever ate*, 

the piece of ell llnements tor mild or etTore 
BsmoTMell Bnnchesor^^mdshee join^j

Ans.—You did not make the opening 
large enough when you lanced. The lump 
is now a fibrous tumor, 
be cast and secured, and the tumor care
fully dissected out, the wound stitched 
except an opening at the bottom, and 
dressed twice daily with a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid until healed. 
External applications have little effect on 
tumors of this kind.

3t Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbone,

SnM&AJN»m>mnw*«»yw

^Msrv bottle eekfitwsmnted le giro tatlM
e FARE LAN

oA- LONDON, w, -,

to'V,

The mare mustî$'.' '

La tor descriptive drealen.by
itsand all enlargements in horses and cattle, 

small, $1.50 large box, at Chemists,75c.
or direct from

Evans & Sens, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Agents for Canada, o

V.
isra 
&. ye* WEAK FEET-ECZEMA.

Inside
wall of fore feet is thin and brittle, and

1. Heavy mare has poor feet.

IE JOHN t CHAMBERS & SONS bars are small.
Ï. Horse has disease in his tail, 

hair falls out in spots, and the parte be
come covered with white scales.

and 
Does 
i the 
ff or 
it. tie. 
Free, 
for 
)ttle.

Old

The ;Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2,000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

ii.5j
C. E. H.‘.Ujl

Ans.—1. The mare no doubt has con- I
Use bar I

J.W
SHIRE HORSE genital weakness of the feet, 

shoes, and blister the coronets repeatedly I 
with 2 drama each, biniodide of mercury I
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ozs. vase- I ODRBNWOOD. ONT.

Clip the hair off; n|b blister well I 
Tie so that she . cannot bite the I Oflters the following :

parts. In 24 hours rub well again with J. ,
the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash | 5 imp. bulls, all registered in EL H. B.

off and apply sweet oil. 
loose now, and oil every day.
as above every month, for * or 6 times. If Imp. COWS and heifers.

Arthur Johnstonby
which from birth su» kept In their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are In
vited to call sind see what we have to show 
them, and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct bom the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
Invited.
Station—A1 thorp Park, L. * N.-W, By

Mass.
ml.

line.

5 A in.k !

e Let her head I 
Blister Io

i el
»#■ v,

it This will encourage the growth of horn, 
but she will never have strong feet.

2. Rub well once daily with a lotion, 
composed of 15’ grains corrosive subli
mate to a pint of water.

GLBNCAIBN COLLIE KEN
NELS ere offering Holy rood Pro
duction, 70786, A. K. C., el stud. 
Also young pupe tor sele. o
B E. OLA BKB, West Lqrne, Ont

ed IIII'i or

MAPLE SHADEek
■V.I

One
two
won

'first last yes» at Toronto, London and Guelph; 
also Fat-stock Show.1

JAB. BOWMAN, Gnelph, Ont.
P oneeT * bulls from 8 to 12month»

ZEUSS. 8SS39E
Mia p.o.

Bums & Sheppard, Proprietors, We s»e BLINDNESS LAMENESS
sa-
&

One OruiokehAiik 
Lavender bull, 
ready for service. 
A number of 
shearling Shrop- 
ehlre show rame.

JOHN DBYDBN & SON,
Brooklln, Ont

sus™, {gssr&î.v
Long-dietance telephone._______

A year ago my four-year-old colt had I 
Irritation in his legs, which yielded I

Now he I
some
to treatment with zinc lotion, 
is quite blind, and his eyes have a bluish 
look.

2. A yoM . ago another horse showed 
slight lameness at times, which would 
disappear when rested, 
lame.

o

s
«y
he
A.

11 0
Now he is very 

The trouble seems to be In the 
8. T.Shorthorns tor Sale shoulder joint.

Ans.—1\ The blindness has no connec-
It •m. Steen ill HUSH Sts., TORONTO.

tion with the disease of the lege a year
ago.
amaurosis, and It is very doubtful If a 
cure can be effected, 
nux vomica three times daily, and put a 
few drops of the following lotion into 
each eye twice daily, viz., nitrate of sil
ver, 10 grams ; distilled water, 2 ozs.

2. The symptoms Indicate navicular 
disease, and if 'alteration of structure has

IMPOBXBB AND HOMK-BBED.
Cows, Heipkrs and Young Bulls. 
quality Scotch breeding. Prices low.g^5sr^a$5i5na«i

ïEsW82®
probable he hasI think itFine t

cmS Give him 2 drams
W. Dobertf, "“KiT" Clintoi, Ont. SHORTHORNSfas

tens 
|us! 
ore 
uch 
i ae

FINE GROVE 8TOOK FAR*
ROOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHOBTHORKh 

and SHROPSHIRES.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Prop.

In Canada tor tithe 
two hundred

Clydesdale Stallions
end Fillies.

telr,
taken place he will not thoroughly re- 

Give him a long rest, clip thecover.
hair off the coronets of the affected foot

JOSEPH W. BABMBT, Manager. onImported and Canadiaiv-bred. For sale : Three 
1-year-old ataillona and imported marea with 
foals at foot, from Imp. sire and dame. Also 
SHOBTHOBN Cows and Heifers tor sale. 
Reasonable prices. For particulars write to 

JAS. W. INNB6

and blister with 2 drams each, biniodide)

of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 
2 ozs. vaseline.T. DOUGLAS A SONS.

Strathroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS ml CLYDESDALES
Apply in the ordinary 

often described in these columns.
iy.

way so
1 think you would be wise to call your 
veterinarian to examine these two cases,

Q IWoods took. Ont. H.OAIteiU. A NON. OAH6ILL. OUT. 
JOB* OIAIOT,------------- “

tyvlew Farm. o

stallion and two brood mares. Prioes reason 
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile Iron 
town.

filwilooHalee shorthorns and Leicester»
UljlooUfllCa, Present offering: One choice 
mare, 4 years old, from Imp. sire and "dam. 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 36140). 
Prices reasonable. °
WM. MeINTOSH, Prop Bnrgoyne P. O. 
______ Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph._______

as my diagnosis may not be correct.
V.

MAPLE LOME STOCK FAIM5 on
First Village Dame—Did I bring you 

back that basket you lent me last week 7 
Second Dame (emphatically)—No, In

deed ; you did not.
First Dame—'That's a idly, for I Just 

came round to borrow it again

Scotch Shorthorns 1884.
IMPORTED

two ttrst olaee young boll*. Cowe 
ore large milkers.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSnd
Herd headed by Imp. Royal Cham-
imp. slrwamldamL For particulars 
write to °

fat AND FILLIES.
Also HAOKNBT STALLIONS FOB SALS

at reasonable prices. Come and 
see them, or write to

ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

or r.o..A. W. SIo
Markham SU. * P.

Farm within town limits.________ FirImp. Royafprinoe. Also Oxford Down sheep.

tsrsawh
Messrs. W. R. Elliott & Hons, Guelph, 

Ont., write: “Our Shorthorns are-.all 
on the pasture and doing splendidly. 
We have a few really good young bulls 
for this season's trade. Special men
tion might be made of a roan calf fro#i 
the Brawith Bud cow. Ruby of Pine 
Grove III., and sired by the Lavender- 
bred bull. Wanderer's Star =48585=, now 
at the head of the herd. This is a very 
deep-bodied, thick-fleshed calf of the low- 
down kind, and should be an excellent 
proposition tor some one Another good 

of Wanderer's Star is a red-roan calf.

ED. ROBINSON.T.

JOHN GARDH0ÜSE A SONS
HlghArtd P. O., Ont., Breeders of

We are offering an excellent pair of 6HORT- 
BOKN BULLS, U and 15 months, weighing 
about 1100 lbs., a roan and dark red, bred from 
imp. sire. A bargain at S85.00 and 800.00,
o W. B. BOWMAN, Mount Forest. Ont. 

THE 8UNNYBIDE HEREFORDS
Imp. Onward In eervioe. 

Six choice bulls of ser- 
vtceable age : this Includes 4 
2 year-olds, all of the blooky, 
heavy type, at prices that 

WSsmvEjH will move them. We can 
iWWKÆr ffï yet spare some cows and'ittwS&Éftk heifers. O’NEIL BIOS.,
meNiiMeuwww 0 Bouthgsts, Oit

Ilderton Sta-, L.H. te B.: Lnoan 8ta- G.T.R.
HURON CENTRAL STOCK PARK

s

Shorfbero Cattle and UncE Shm

Shorthornsor
o

k. Of choice quality and breed
ing. Young stock of either sex 
usually for sale. Inspection 
of herd invited. o

N. 8. ROBERTSON, Arnprior, Ont.

on

P-
T1 son

richly bred, of the Fashion family, with 
a double cross of Indian Chief (Imp ), 
followed by the Duke of Lavender (Imp.). 
The first of this season's crop of calves 
goes to Dr J. G. M. Sloan, of Lion’s 
Head, Ont , In the worthy son of the 

bull, Lucerne (Imp i, end

Ip Shorthorn bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 60 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

SHORTHORNS FOB SALE>■
ce
8- or om

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Our present offering Is seven young bulls, 8 

to 18 months old. All sired by the champion 
null Goderich Chief 37437. AU stock registered 

American Herd book. Also offering 
the young coach stallion GodoUer, winner ef 
1st at London this year. 0
I. BUTT S 80*8,

Ir A few young cowe and helfere,

foot. At a bargain If taken 
Boon.

JOHN FOBGIB,
Clare

Denfield, Ont.i-
wlth calves at 

i foot, and
Lustre-bred
from a Fashion-bred cow. 
very nice young females and could spare 
a few of them."

Yong Cowsn —Some
choiceFor Sole oWe have somell in the heifers.

BELL BBOS
Propriété».i- n The "Cedars” Stock Farm 

Bradford, Ont. t Sta. end F. O.r. omClinton, Ont

/* mamrmr mm gjfti)t (ii i mint m tÂù Pm*. kmnU* ik* PAMMXtfPS 4JDVOCATM»
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Still have a few good 
bulle to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of helfere, 
among which there are show 

i tuai». Prime easy.
OATALOaUM.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.AN OPPORTUNITY Neglect the Liver

and You Will SufferWe have decided to offer lor side our 
Imported SHOW end BREEDING 
BOLL, Prime Favorite, bred by W. S. 
Harr; one junior yearling bull, one 
senior yearling heller, one junior year
ling heifer, two senior heller calves. 
All In good show form. Also Î0 year
ling Shropshire rams.

COW-STALL F1XTÜSE3.
Con you Inform me where patent cow 

bail clips and fixtures or furnishings are 
manufacture*! ? Several farmers in this 
section have put in patent stanchions 
and used fixtures of their own con
trivance, but which come quite expensive.

J. H. K.
Ans.—Metal Shingle and Siding Co.,

Preston, Ont.

Vured to Stay Cored
Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re
moved. Breathing organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 81 years of success 
treating Asthma; and Hay Fever. 68,000 
patients. Bool 61F Free, very Interesting. 
Write P. HAROLD HAMS, Buffalo, K.I.

Scarcely an Organ In the Body but 
Feels the Effect of a Dis

ordered Liver.

H

O-- •

W. 6. PETTIT à SONS, Freeman, Oet,
■ Burlington Jot. Bta. Telephone In house. When the liver gets torpid and inactive, 

bile is lelt in the blood—causing jaundice.
Indigestion results, because the liver is 

an important organ of digestion.
Constipation arises, because bile from 

the liver is nature's own cathartic.
A torpid liver means a poisoned sys

tem—pain, suffering, chronic disease.
By their extraordinary influence on the 

liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively remove the cause of such disorders.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation- 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 
disappear when the disgestlve, filtering 
and excretory systems are set right by 
the use of this great medicine.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1864 - HILLHUR8T FARM - 1905
Five registeredShorthorns aid Clydosdalos! SHORTHORN BULLSOne pair registered Clyde mares,

8 and 6 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 6 years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, cows and 
buUs. ’ o

JAS, McARTHUR, Goble’s; Ont.
Pine Hreve Stoek Farm,

ready for service; also bull calves. 
Scotch-topped, from good milking fami
lies, for sale at low prices. Write for 
catalogue and particulars. Inspection
invited. ‘ ___ o

JA8. A. COCHRANE,

BLACK MEDICK.
S. H„ Kerr, Grey Co., Ont., sends us 

for identification a plant of black
This be-

i
IS medick (Medicago lupulina). 

longs to the Leguminosæ family, and is 
related to the clovers, from which it is 
distinguished by its inflorescence, its 
pinnate leaves and its ki4n*ey-shaped pods. 
The flowers are yellow, in axillary spikes, 
instead of in heads, and the stem, is pro
cumbent. It usually occurs in waste 
places, and is sometimes included in pas
ture mixtures, especially for sheep. Be
ing a nitrogen-gatherer, it is a first- 
rate kind of weed.

Compton Co., P. Q.Hillhurat Station,m 8 First-Glass Young nulls
And an excellent lot of oows and

if!
w SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages ; im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, 
a Crulokshank Làvender.

CLYDE STALLION, 8 yean old; dre imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Show.

YORKSHIRES—Sows and boar», various 
ages; not akin. Three imp. boars and 6 imp. 
tows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

BIOHABD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

m
heifers. Scotch cattle. Imp. and home
bred. Rich man's cattle at poor man's 
prices. Also high-class Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine. o

DAVID MILNE, Ethil, Ont., Him Cl.
ROWAN HILL STOCK FARM TROUT CREEK O

OF

SHORTHORNS WM. D. DYER, OOLUMsue. Our.
Breeder or

ROUP
Our young turkeys, about three weeksGreengill Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of herd 

Present offering: Young oows and heifers at 
reasonable prices Correspondence or inspec
tion invited. o
■A. DUNCAN * SONS, Oarluhe P. O., Ont,

Shorthorns, Shropahlresold, become mopey, their heads become 
swollen, a discharge comes out of the 
eytee, and at last the eyes close up, after

Is this the
and ClydesdalesBulla In service : Gold Cup 

(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

a few days the bird dies, 
disease

Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. 
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R.R. A. & J. A. WATT called “ swelled head," and is

there any remedy for it ?
Ans.—A case of roup, for which the 

best treatment is to kifl and bury deep
ly or burn affected birds, 
our correspondent wishes to doctor his

E. C. C. o
Salem P.O. Hera Station, C.P.B and G.T.H.

Telephone in house.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred

THjllBB IMPORTED

Four imported oows in calf, home-hied oows. 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch 
families. Four Imported Shropshire rams, 
eight imported evfes and any number of Shrop
shire ana Cots wold ram and ewe 1 «mbs of the 
highest class, is what I can show you now, and 
all will be priced at moderate prices. ' o

11

W. D. FLÀTT, If, however,Jins Siith,
Manager.SHORTHORNS Hamilton, Ont.P o birds, one of the proprietary remediees, 

such as Morgan’s Roup Cure, may be 
used.

compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
and correspondence Invited. GRBBMGILL H0RD

of high-class
o Poultry Craft, 

Robinson offers the following formula, 
though at the same time advising de
struction instead of treatment : One

In the book
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Four SHORTHORNS^oung bulletin olud tag

3rd, champion female at Win 
nlpeg and Toronto, 1804 ; also 
a few good 
family. Primrose Day (Imp.) 
at head of herd.

WM. McDBBMOTT. 
Living Springs. Ont-,

Fergus Station.

Bober* Killer, StouffrUle, Oet. 
Representative In Amerioa of Alfred Mzn—1] 

Shrewsbury, England.
22-mon * Oo.

ounce oil of sassafras, one ounce best 
Jamaica ginger, one ounce tincture of 
iion, one ounce alcohol, a half-ounce 
prickly)! null fluid extrait, one-fourth 
ounce oil of anise. Dose : fifteen drops 
lo one leaspoonful in each gallon of 
drinking water.

The choice breeding bull (Imp.) Lord 
Rotoberry, a Broadhooks, now heads 
the herd. Our present offering con
sists of three extra good young balls, 
ready for service, from Imp. oows ; also 
40 females bred or with calves at foot, 
either imp. or home-bred, all of the 
purest Scotch breeding.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.O , Ont.; Burlington Junction 8b1.

heifers of same Quainslei Heights Shorthornso

Two bull calves, 6 and S months, by 
Derby (Imp ) and from good milk
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale. 
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

o

Forest Hill Stock Fire Shorthoros-b3ucM
serviceable age, and a few good heifer calves 
For particulars apply

G. W. KBAY8. Hyde Park P. O., Out.

TO LOCATE A WELL SIPHON.
HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont.

H EDWARD MEYER
Box 878, Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd balls : Scottish Hero (imp.), 
Rosemary ; Lovely Prince, &

o 1 . Is cedar growing on high 
water grass, or milk weed, any indication 
of water being near the surface of the 
giound, and how far from the surface 
might they indi ate the presence of a 
stream, and also whether you consider 
there is any virtue in trying the crotch 
of the apple, beeoh or cherry tree lo 
find water ?

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires land.

FOR SALK: Bull and 
Heifer Calves, from one to 
seven months ; also heifers 
and young cows. A few 

i Berkshires of both■BOOTOHSHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Two young bulls 18 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen hellers and cows, most of 
them in oalf to a eon of Lord Gloucester, No. 2C995. 
DB. T. 8. 8 P ROC LB, Uedardale Farm, 

Merit dale P.O. and Station
young 
sexes.
CHAS. K. BONNYCASTLI, 

Campbellford, OnL,
P.O. and Station

a specialty, 
a Shethln
Crulokshank Lovely. Correspondence so- 
lioiied. Visitors welcome. Long - distance 
phone in house.

o

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
A Choice Young Bulls For Pale.

Also some oows and heifer an) prizewinning 
Berkshire pigs. Terms reasonable. o 
18BAEL GROFF, Alma P.O. A 8ta., O.T K.

o
2. If we got water at 40 feet d: ep on 

a hill, would -it l>e a satisfactory way to 
convey it to a barn by a siphon, ground 
at barn about 50 feet lower than hill, 
which would be about 10 feet lower than 
streuin ?
Is-st satisfaction?

horthorna
■ YOUNG BULLS
■ and BEI FEB#
fu| sired by Marengo's 

8 Heydon Duke, Imp., 
I =86063=, for sale 
1 reasonable. Come 
1 and see them o r 
I write to

■ W. J. SHBAN A CO., 
Bose vale Stoek Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont.

ootoli Two Grand Scotch Bulls
SHORTHORNS and DORSETS One dark roan Missie, 11 months, by 

Aberdeen Hero. One light roan, 8 
months, from Imp. Marr Roan Lady 
cowand byimp.sire. Both bulls of choic- 
e-ct quality, at very reasonable prices, o

Rodney, Ont.

What size of pipe would give 
Would rt require to 

be strictly air-tight right through ?
. D. H. G.

Write for what you want. Also a 
number of young Yorkshire sows 
for sale.

D. Bartlett* Sons,

03
o A. D. McGUGAN,Hmlthvllle, Ont

Scotch horthorns-bTyhM"i;KBbeua”?- Æ
dam Lady Ythan 5th, imp ; 2 others by Invin
cible, second prize, Toronto, 1904 ; also heifers 
of like breeding and quality.

G H. UK*. A

Ans. — 1. There is nothing positive 
about the occurrence of cedars us an in- BELNIAR FARO12 SHORTHORN BULLS SHORTHORNSdication of water beneath, although they 
usually prefer moist soil, 
of water

The presence 
grass we would regard as a 

nuire likdly indication, 
mostly on dry soil, 
faith in crotches of the trees mentioned

20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Sooteh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o 

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont. 
Station

€ Bulls In service: Merry man. Imp. (77263) 
= 32075 = ; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol, 50) 
=50071 = ; Nonpareil Archer, imp. (8177® 
= 15202= Our females have been carefully 
selected and are of the best Scotch breeding, 
many of them imported. Address correspond 
ence to
PETER WHITE. Jl|.. PEMBROKE. ONT.

1 vine ton. Ont.
Milk weed grows 

Many people haveSHORTHORNS FOR SALE
I am offering for sale my imp. bull. 13 
months old, and two red bull calves 
(one of them is a Golden Drop! ready to 
wean. Also two good heifer calves, o

Hugh Thomson, Box 556, 8t. Mary’s, Ont.

adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence._______ as a means of locating a water supply, 

but s ientists discredit the idea, and we 
opine that the cases where water is dis
co ver<Kl

o
MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM 
SCOTCH AND 

SCOTCH-TOPPED
by this means are mere coin- 

the crotched stick
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS

Our herd of breeding cows, both Imported 
and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. An oog the really good sires 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 28259. 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, win
ning 1st prize at same exhibition, 1901. Stock 
of either sires for sale. GEUKGE D. 
FLETCHER, Hlnkbam P.G., OnL

Erin shipping station, U. P. R.

Cedar Vale Stock Farm
Bulla of excellent breeding and quality at low 
prices for the next GO days. For particulars,

JOHN 8UOTT, Dumblane P.O.

ciil -nces, and that 
turns in (he wizard's hands 
some other " impulse ” than the desire 
for a drink.

Present offering : Two choice nine- 
months-old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 

‘2nd; also young cows and heifeis at 
v6yy reasonable prices. For particu
lars write to

because of

write to 
Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph. o

2. W(> should expect a siphon to prove 
satisfactory in this case, though we have 
laid no experience with this means of 
conveying water.

iRim View Stock Farrn-c^:n0^trÆmg
Shorthorn Bulls ; ready for service, of excel
lent breeding • price extremely low consider 
ing quality. For particulars, write to

A. J. KOWANIi. Onmblane P. O. 
Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

L B. POWELL,
Wallenstein P OElmira Sin. & Tel.

The jtipe would re
quire to lie »ii tight, and we would sug
gest a till

oShorthorns!,'^™ Banff %

either sex for sale. Visitors welcome.
DAVID HILL, Staffa P.O Ont. Shorthorn

sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell 
or exchange for another. RICHARD WH KIN 
9prin

o o I o control the flow and pre
vent the well from l>eing drained 
low that

I WAIT ii QHM—;Some very superior Bulls Ji fwMI I 0b OUn gn(] Heifers for sale. 
Apply for particulars.
Salem P. O.. Elora station. G.T.H. & C.P.R. 0
Çhnrthnmç-We have for Mlle several young 
vliUl lllvl llo bulls ready for fcrvice, sired by 
Royal Duke, he by Royal Sailor (in p ) Also 
a few heifers and cows, bred to Wandering 
Count, by Wanderer’s Igist (imp.)
J. R. MoCAMlM & HONN foimStu., Out.

out to
air might be admitted at theShorthorns and Lelcesters 8 ^

choire voung bulls and heifers of the beet 
Scotch families. Alto yearling rams and year 
ling and t wo shear ewes, and this season’s crop 
of lambs ai reasonable prices. Address:

W. A. OGUGLAn,

took Farm, o Harrlston, OnLend in the wellm Has any reader had ex- 
Precaut ionsperiencem m■fe 'I

m f

with siphons ? 
amt pointers from such are invited.

BLHHEDGV SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas. Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes. Strathnalrn P.O .Meaford Ont,

o
T ne carom P. O.Caledonia Station.o

Represent ntives of the Japanese G ox e"n 
ha\e purchased live high-bred stal- 
i n K en t uckx ,

three are ’Thoroughbreds

Green Grove Shorthorns mil Lincoln Sheep
Herd headed by Royal Prince (Imp.) =36092 = , 

W. G. M1LSON, Goring P. O.

Shnrthnrn Bulk 1 have for rule two good OUUMI.UtR DUlIb young roan Shorthorn bulla, 
fit for sorvice. hired by imported Scottish Peer 
- 10124 = . Gome and boo, or address,

JAMBS SNELL,

BOOTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS .
Young stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 

Scottish Baron 40421 (Imp.). o
H GOLDING A SONS, Thames ford Ont. 
Station s, Thamesford C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.H,

lions
It oy a 1 stud 
und two are registered trotters.

to th- s<*nt to the

o
Mark dale Station.CUntou, Ont. O
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

MUcellaneees. Ring
■Boni

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

F..-.MANURING FOR WHEAT.
3f >I have a field of ten acres, half mixed

So common nearly every- 
body knows it when he sees It. Lame new, and 
a bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pastern bone, some
times extending nearly around thé part, some
times in front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Cases like the latter are called Ridebone.

Mo matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use It under our guarantee—money refund
ed If It fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes oil the bunch, but we can't prom
ise that. One to three 46-mlmite applica
tions required and anyone oan un it. Get all 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free lieras Hook that tells you what to ttm 
tor every kind of blemish that hdreee have.

hay, which is cut now, the other ha’f al-
sike. I intend putting fall wheat on it, 
and intend manuring it with well-rotted 

Which would you advise doing.

T7B

«■i ,i manure.
plowing first and then manure, or ma
nure first and then plow, as I only in
tend to plow once, and then work on top 
with cultivator and harrow ? J. S.It Is I and you cannot be too 

carefül about It.
A little backache let run will 

finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop it in time.

TAKE

Ans.—We would certainly advise plow
ing first, and as early as possible, rrtll 
and harrow, then work the manure in on 

This will hasten decompositionsurface.
of the sod, retain moisture, and firm the 
land, all of which will tend to insure a 
good crop.

It Fr*l Mmt, Ww, T.r—to, Cam.

COWS FAIL TO BREED. iter testWe went yea to
1 have some cows which have no( come 

Some of them are HOLSTEIN COWSin season this year, 
strippers, they never came in last year; 
are in good condition, 
anything done for them that will cause 
them to get with calf?

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

atome Farm. Currie s) won all sorte of 
honors In milk teste at Toronto, Otjta* 
and Guelph <8 years), and among me

Can there be

IW. D.

Ans—It is very uncommon for cows to t - 
fail to come in heat, and we cannot sug
gest any treatment that would be likely ; 
to bring them in season. A young bull 
running with the cows might have some 
influence in causing them to show 
oestrum. Opening the os, or neck of 
the womb, as advised in the case of a 
sterile heifer in this issue, might be help
ful, but is scarcely practicable at any 
other time .than when the animal is in 
season.

i-iit

.. ÜÜ

SBESggSSg
«ISKüïS

of a dairy herd, and tea Wad of «took I • 
handle. A few good young tmlk, l to i 
IS moe., for sale.

* i
They cure where all others 

fail. As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equaL Here Is what

MB. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
of Stewarton, NR, writes: “I was bo 
troubled with a sore back I could not get 
out »f bed in the mornings for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I was deriving seme benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
was O. E. and I have not been troubled 
since.”

s?

DAISY TROUBLESOME IN MEADOW.
Bought some clover seed from a mer

chant, who said it was the best he had 
and pure aind free from all weed seeds. 
1 willingly paid a much higher price for 
it. Last year, when the hay came, I 
found it to be full of daisy. We picked 
all the daisy last year, going over the 
fields a number of times, and pulling it 
carefully so as to get, as we thought, 
all the roots. This year it is up worse 
than ever.

1. How can I get rid of it?
2. Can I collect any damages from the 

merchant ?
3. Will it spread to other fields ?

A. McD.

asaBSBa
HOLSTEIN 8 nnd TAM WORTHS 

One ehoioe yearling bull, excellent aualitv and breeding. Will te edd at abnrnlntoa 
quick buyer ; also a few bull calves. One boar 
ready for service. Young pigs ready te Wean. 
Write at onoe ter e

Waterloo Oe. Mrmlea. OM.fÉFlÉIAl ttàcl ÏAfiN ÜbLWnaF 
Ver Hale: Eenr bulloalves, » 

sire's three, nearest dome

Ridfcorc°°sdHORT°oRNsarm

Brass»Missie 159th -34184=; young stock, either sex. 
H. O. ATT RILL, GODHRICH, ONTARIO. 

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horace.
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Imp. Bapton ChanceUor=40359={78®6) heads 
the herd. Imported and Canadian-bred stock 
of the leading Scotch famiiiee for sale atall 
times. Apply to XTLI BHOB.I Ayr, Oat. 

Ayr, C. P. R. Paris G. T. R.

Price, right 
CORNWALL, ONI

production. DAVID L1ITCH 
Cornwall, 0 T. B. a&whose el

lbs. of buApple HUI. C. F- *.
atwetheAns.—1. You do not state whether itAYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWIHHG HERD OMSe Hewis ox-eye or yellow daisy that you have. 

Yellow
times annual weed found In pastures and 
meadows.

Hsve soars nice bull end heller calves lor sale at 
rmronablepriom^gti

F.a, Oat.

o BARREN COW CUREdaisy is a biennial and some-

makes any mimai under 10 years old breed, or refund money. Given In feed twieee" day.It grows about 1 to 8 feet 
The stems are sparingly branched 

The leaves are thick.

Oampbelltord 8ta 0

SHANNON BANC STOCK FARM high.
and very bristly, 
hairy, oblong, and tapering towards the 
point.

1. Oak

for AYRSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Cedar Breve, Ont.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
So^oftjtoNntemal

i
The flower is about 1 Inch
with orange-yellow rays oracross,

petals (lO to 20 in number), and dark- 
ptfrple brown discs, almost spherical or 
cone-shaped, 
duces about 2,000 seeds ; time of flower
ing, June to August ; time of seeding, 
July to September, 
an impurity in seed grain, 
erally be hilled by mowing, but some
times it is necessary to break up meadow 
or pasture
thoroughly-cultivated hoed crop,

o W. H. THAN.
Wi. Grainger & Soi,
HORNS. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at heed of 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty 
=37864 = . Also a few femal

Londwbora 8ta. and P.O.

Springbrook Ayrsklres
Three bulls. 9 months oldfibull cal vee, dropped 
In January last; also females of all ages.

W. F. STEPHEN,
Huntingdon, Que

oiitr Art rtWnn*
Ayiehbi

•ssKas/stiüsr'
of tee

An average plant pi o-

o ■OSP"p. o. box lOl. o It is dispersed as

First-class ShorthonsiI&f&Monlbie
breeding. Also Hhropehires^of diffarent^ages. 
Bowmanvfue^n”^.’T.R. o Tyrone P.O

Pedigree Shipper—CD It can gen- etee

J.A.Lattimer.Box 16,Woodstock,Ont
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Also Shropshire sheep, Berkshire pigs, B. Or 
pingtonH and B .P. Rocks. Address . 0

A- K. THILL. Carleton Plnee. Ont.

ly seleeted and ei 
quotations given,;

land, and follow with a an»

Address i B0WMAY BOOS*. NONFOLK If. 
LONDON, W.C., NN0LAND.The ox-eye daisy Is a perennial with 

short, thick root - stocks, possessed of 
much vitality. Many stems spring from 
one root, and the plant grows from 6 
inches to 3 feet high. The leaves are 
slightly aromatic, more so if t*ruieed 
The flowers are one to two inches 
broad, on long stalks, with from twenty 
to thirty white rays and bright yillow'dlsc 
An average plant produces 7,500 seeds : 
time of flowering, June to August ; seed
ing, June to September; dispersal chiefly 
in grass seeds and by birds. It is most 
troublesome in pastures, and ran be got 
rid of only by breaking up the sod. It 

be eradicated by methods similar to
Would

nigh-clam
Choice female» for sale at all time#. Inspection of 
oar herd Is Invited. Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
0

TROS. MERCER, 1ST Martiale, Oat.
Breeder nnd Importer ol Lyndale
Car lota a specialty.

Imgma Mve «took
Hon. John Drydee,Over 80 head to ehooee frorm A 

number of young oowe and heifer* 
tor sale. Six young bulle from 8 to 
ll months old. 0

Lyn, Onl.

LgYBXINa. Beoretaq, LalyrtU, Indie». em

SHROPSHIRES
sbkkssbbsb
ciieiiH emwianssi.ssi.ssis
flret prises except one nt Toronto, ISO*. ▲ 
number of choice ewee, bred to Imported ram. 
foreale. ■.>. PARK, Burgeon «nie. Ont, o
LINDEN OXFORD*

I have eome good yearling rams; aleo a 
choice lot of ram and ewe lamb*, sired by first- 
class Imp. rams. Come and see them, or write.

». J. NINE Dutton, Ont

lilewliri InrSïî^aSimSSi:
For particulars write to OHAB. r. RAW. 

Milton Htn and TeL o Omagh P.O.
Depths

stock. Hire flret-tn lie winner nt Ht Louie. Cor

end P.O,

YOUNG SHOBTHOBNS
grand Golden Drop show hull, KlneDar Stamp 
(Imp.), Inquiries cheerfully

SOLOMON SHAFTS, HayaviUe P. O. 
Plum Grove Stock Farm. o Baden Htn.

BROWN BROS ,
WOODBINE HOLSTEINS

gSL'ffSLiTKl.’SST&jm^Sil
iîffi'ï."AiïEÆT£5
beet record—8.6 pounds butter. Young buj 
of the choicest quality for sale.
pZri*CGPTRR. A- Kennedy, Ayr, Ont
Maple Glen HoIttfiiit^iTproduclng
now for sale. Herd now Includes ooe of lh. 
best females ever imp^d from Holland a 

hrpid to Canary Mercedes Bon, ana one in
rri-agra'W-S

Helsliii
sk*3Bv» ass " shirts
particulars address, H. BoUert, Cnaeel, Ont. o

thoee used for Canada thistle, 
suggest a hoed crop, followed hy barley 
seeded to clover, clover to be cut early

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1866

Large and old-established herd of 8HOBT- 
Hoknb. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Hootch and Hootch- 
topped. o JASES DOUBLAS. Caledonia Ont
lireete—Present offering : Home good young 
JelOCJl ,.qwh ami a choice lot of heifer--, all 
ages from 4 months up ; 
wold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS, o Newmarket. Out.

for hay, before the daiey goes to wed 
If the weed remains, -break up the clover 
stubble after the first crop of hay. culti
vate thoroughly, and prepare for corn or 
roots again, or for wheat.

2. We believe not 
Act of 1905, which is to come into force 
in September this year, will afford a 
much-needed means of protection agoirst 
fraud in the sei-d trade.

3. Not to any extent, unless you al
low the filant to mature seeds to be 
carried from the barn in the manure.

also eome good Cots- 0The Seed Control

Brampton Jersey Herd-^VtoTsLe°JnM:
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from 8t. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
mak ing a special offer. For fuU particulars, 
address, B H. BULL A SON.

'Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont.

reepondence invited.
VBKEBOSM BKOH , Penfleld
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Don’t Deceive Yourself
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous. ■>
%

TheIT-' \g\MM

ONTARIO AUTOMOBILE LAW.
see ^Iden M*(ro^nJ *^r®n®th of youth and can
system is going to droay! you should,°ln common 
Justice to your future happiness, take steps to 
check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this 
emi t be done ; it can and has been done in thou
sands of'caaës.

Don’t deceive yourself Into believing that it is 
natural for any person to thus exhaust his strength.

Nature is appealing to you every moment to 
save yourself. The slight pains that you feel j the 
momentary spells of weakness ; the periodical loes 
of memory, dullness of twain, drowsiness—all point 
to the necessity of curing yourself now. I have a 
positive cure for you In my

Where should the number appear on an 
automobile ? How large should figures 
be ? What fine is there for a convic
tion of too fast running, or neglecting 
to stop when signalled ? In what way
=227 — I

Ans.—These questions were all answered I exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec for anum- 
in an article on the - Editorial” page j M^V^ave^fS
of the “Farmer’s Advocate ” for July 1 sale choice lot of young sows, brad ; also boara

8_to i months old. Am booking orders for 
spring pigs. Pairs furnished not «H». 
pms charges prepaid. Pedigrees and 
arrival guaranteed. » e
H. GEORGE k 8QN3, Crampton,Ont.

Pf.
,

N «N m*\* 6th.
Ex
safe IAL8IKB POISONING.

Colt pasturing on alslke has swollen 
legs, and they have broken out In the

E. McK.

%
Slffi

GLENBURN HERD OFfetlocks ?

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Ana.—This is not an uncommon result 
in horses pastured on alsike. 
to other pasture; purge with 2 to 6 YORKSHIRES
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, accord- I winners of grid medal three years In snooee-
‘"J, to gltVC 2 to * drams hyposul-, to"!
phlte of soda twice daily, and dress the I months bid at 912 eaoh * *

.I I
zinc, acetate ot lead and carbolic add

Remove

EVIDENCE LIKE THIS RECEIVED EVERY

m

Oakdaleo Berkshiresmixed with a quart of water. V.

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted

I other man’s land, the dirt being piled I abfe °L«tmebMky!rar
I against the side of the road and out- I seder for a pair or trio not akin, 

side of the ditch (no benefit to the road j L. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P.O.
I whatever), taking men and teams into 
I his own field, opening a hitch ten Chains
I lonK 7 - . ,
I 2. Has not a ratepayer a right to see | ”
I his list and instructions when asked for ?. I

RATEPAYER. I

STATUTE LABOR.DAY. 1. Can a pathmaster dean out ditches I I 
with the road work to drain his and an- I

O,
o

I LARttM IN8LISH BERKBHIRIB
A number of nice |

bred to 1
withS ^nSe^^^fi;X*blXrn^ ^ Wnd °M“ 8611

IT COSTS NOTHING TILL CORED.

BOOK.
TO-DAY.

young sows, 
my imported boars 
Also a few boars 
ready for service. 

...........^ Have some sloe
mtBtti’tH, of both stmuib^eâ msdfthe 
riutmrion prizes at Dominion Rshihitim. in

WILLIAM WILSON, Box Hi, Brampton. Ont

1value 
you eo *tnow ** will cure In any

DjR. M. s> McLAUQHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto.
i Orriez Hours: 9 am. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 r.m.

Ont.nuis
CALL

Ans.—1. No.
2. Under such circumstances we should 

say that he has.

DAMAGES FOR MISREPRESENTATION. Present Offering
A few choice BBBKSHIRB SOW» due to far

tour months old. Our stock are of the highest 
standard and have given our customers the 1 
utmost satisfaction. We take stock back if 
not satisfactory, paying all express charges.
We can supply yon something good. Write o 
S D. CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Out.

I bought two cows last December, and 
the man told me that one was to calve, 
in January and the other in March, and 
neifther one has calved yet. The way he 
tdkl me : he said, the one was not to be 
later than January, and the other not 
later than March-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES«In J..",.."!ü.co £2?-^,"«~d»««t»*"«

o
What can I do, or 

can I do anything to get damages ? It 
is now six months since I got them. 

Ont.

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

NEWCASTLE MENS OF

Taavirti Sein aid Siortfcan tittle
We here for quick sale some SO head of Tun 

worth a. ooneistlng of boars reedy for service I I Ana.—It ia possible that you have a 
jot.'îïïeLS?ÜH^r?i,^î1 roedy to breed. A whole .good claim in law to damages for mis- 
old, both sexesT^ Paire “ot akh^Thew”^ representation, but sufficient facte to bear 
“•trtyeU toe direct get of Oolwfll’a ChoiBb, our I sa,n<’ up are not disclosed by your state-

anumber of heifers about ready to breed* and I wou,d not advise you to sue. 
otoereweU forward in calf. All at moderate * B0X SOCIA,
ggeee. Daily mail at our door. All oorre 1 A B0X BOCIAL

answered promptly. Write 
what you want — we

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

s^’̂ üsxsass&ïï:
ESet?t?t.3^2?Tw,n,,er8 1,1 England, Canada 
“d United States—wore exported from tola 
herd. For prioee andpartioulars apply to: o 
Compton Batata Offlcm, Eastbourne, or to 

r- A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages,

E. J. R.

RSJXSfSESS&SSJSBZa^jy»^andjihe^former comprising more Royal win-
other flwk’to toewor^^St^fôrïïSe^ï 
wage on hand.
John A. MeflUBvray. North Toronto, Ont.
FAIR VIBW SHROP8HIRES
Have retired from showing at fall fairs.
•at toow sheep are up fitting, FOB 8ALB.
For 82 year* won more firete than all 
At Bt. Louie won more than any three Hooka 
At tost Hternational won 9 of 14 firete offered. 
Inoludlng champion ram and reeorve to mme.
AH making the greatest winnings on record.
Hove now the best breeding (took ever offered.
Who wants good rose to strengthen their flocks T 

- JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrrlew Farm, o WotidvIU

'

si-rwo
m

-
Mi}oompetitora

for I A box social is given in a country
oan generally supply school one evening._____ The teacher arrd the

QOUÂHLL IPtOSe, wewOADTLg, •NT> I i£.uptls up’ ant1 engage outsMe help.

TAMWORTHS & HOLSTEIN^ The teacher [,Rys ftH expenses out of the
I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring Kmm***8 nnd bUyS books’ etc • ,or 0,6

piM from prize winning sows, a few sows bref children.
5f“L r55S7 to breed, and my stock hog Elmdale I teacher’s actions, 
wed 2503. Also two cows and a choice lot of 
bull calves from one to eight months old.

I BERTRAM HOSKIN,

■
SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES

A number of large,good 
sows in farrow ; also 
some choice young pigs 
tor Bale. Now is a good 
time to order. Our 

_r.' —v herd has won more first
Ithâ p}^Ifn£i<£0W? ln °ntar,° than any 
other. Pige of diffèrent ages for sale. Write 
ror prices. 0

8NRLL k LYONS, Snelgrova. Ont.

The trustees agree to all the 
Some claim that the 

»f I money should go into the treasury and 
01 pay teacher’s salary and the other 

Th r il an I sary eDtPen!}ca of the section.
A TU/w n . , .B BullZ^£- do the proceeds of a box social, held in

9 s.. (JT ^ T H <S a country school at night, belong ?
“t ”rvl” : »tK> * oholo. lot of both 

,rS 2to 4 “??*hs 0,d. o' good breeding . .
* Pnow reasonable. 0 I Ans.—As may be arranged.

» ■ fwfT Ffcrtn* M jMUPICk<IOg>n ■r°PO>i?Pt‘ circumfitancea of the case stated. ___________________

LAR8E EN6LISH TORKSHTH^ WOUW 8ay that the were quite I CHESTER WHITFQI UniLillinW proper,y appiied in being disbursed, as Good bac^ ty^. and SHBoJeImN 

mosPuprorad th y were’ ln Payment of the expenses I 8HBBP. Write tor prices.
type, bl both | and th<> cost of the hooks, etc., by the | W. E. WRIGHT,

“dirCCt LWe E«lafe BerksHlrii-^-^orser
from^toR w btee<i j 9£?Ice stock, both sexes.

e, Ontario

" BROAD LEA OXFORDS "
Present offerings are z Ram and ewe lambs 

out of imported ram. One imported three- 
year-old ram, which has proved to be an ex
cellent sire, and which I have used myself for 
the last two seasons. Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

neces-
To whomGrafton Sta., G.T.l. ■

BMSdna YORKSHIRES duri“g March and

R- HONKY. Min star Farm. Brleklay. Out-
I
I

o Ont. TEACHER.W. M.ÂRKELL, Tiimtir, Oil.
çRT^Btos—Mildmay, G. T. R. ; Teeswater,

S.
Under the

1i Farnham Oxford DewasI ■We are offering 70 ranch 
rams, 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being St. 
Louis winners. Also 50 year 
ling ewes and 60 ram and 
ewe lambs.

o
Glanworth, Ont.1 srtraa

times . Wi 
here more Im 
ported animal»
In our herd
than all othei I wilh hatching wrth the hen. Chickens

Canada combined. We won more flïî*1 Jri^e Vi seemod to live H11 1!,th or 21st day, then I EOF SlIlT0*110 '“Proved Chester Whites, the *h# »kpv* thi* year than all other toiêderJ ,1"dr <>th,'rM P'Pped, but were unable to Istered held^rLtîfü1®’oldest wtablished reg
dits0'*1 Shel,S : °thers ,iVed °nl> a few

d St Louie we furnished all the Urst-orise how ir ^ nn<* never seemed at all lively, j not akTn , express charges prepaid : pedl-

teïlSiV aWny!M kn°W ^ ‘f ° & "" » ^ga.mAl7:
MILLQRO^raÎr ■°"r A”S ^ 811rmisG «hat from Mnle 1̂ h‘”

---------- - ONTj---------------- ea«use or other, quite probably inbreeding Olxlxuus
Summer Offering of LARGE WHITE I the germs of the eggs have been weak.' pura^r^d Be^keh^botr7^^^,16- Che6P’

The first essential to a good hatch is *• S. WetogSll?^»...

\ gorous parentage, not incestuously hred V <3 MST ÉBl WW W Wlk ^ 
or mated. The far. that the trouble I Z «aîT 1 “ M ®

*^ot'&tfgx£m£5£%t££!'rt*nlDS0
OBO If SMITH Raysvtlle P. 0_ Ont.

POOR HATCHES AND WEAK CHICKS
T tra,ve had great trouble this 

with
! *o year

chickens, both in incubator and mHBNKX ARKELL * SON, 
Ark ell. Ont.

::

WOOL-

. o.E. T. CARTER & CO « Toronto.WM M

Lincolns are Booming
We hare enly • few more ewe and ram 
lambe and breeding ewes for sale. w« 
have seven choice young hulls, Scotch 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young oows for sale at reasonable 
prices. Write or come and see us.

F. H. NEIL A SONS.
Telegraph % R. R. station. LUCAN. ONT.

YORKSHIRESm
line lot of Imported I "ccll'"red both wlth W under hens and 
Young Sows in pig. In the machine, points to the fact that
Rri~n„daa°a0f Sp, inM the fnUlt wns not in the incubation Ex- 
îmported" Sows 'aiid >'°"r uut uhe weaklings.

Boars of (he best ‘ nnd nMlte them 
breeding. i»airs 
plied not akin.

m ''

i

1M *

0

for sale. A fine lot of 
young Boars of good 
size and form — from 
March and Apr. litters, 

t Write for prices.

next spring to vigorous 
to them.males unrelatedsup- Bay atten- 

general needs ofU I mua, I Uon to ,he quarters and
ei, u. DAVIS, O I your flock, and we think

WOODSTOCK. ONT. I the trouble
Prices reasonable.
O.r.N. AG.T.R.

Im answering any advertisement

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. you win avoid o
next year.

JOHN RACBY, Jr., LennoXrUl., Quo.
on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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l'ISl'LRSION SHORTHORN 

•Mr. F. C.
The Canadian horse. Sidney, sire of the

. was

1 ■ SALE.

• hit., de- 

to an-

;-:ÿfast new pacer, Gertie Hunter, 2.18} 

owned for several years near Seaforth, 

Ont.

At trill, Goderich, 

1 a rnier’s Advocate- i : « - H t Î . •

mHe was sired by a horse called 

I'octor, a son of Field’s Royal George, so 

says Mr. E. M. Stewart, of Guelph. 

There are several good

ilOUt.:'.. th t
this

No vein hr r.

l0 in the autumn of
1 1 "hably in Gct.o'ber or 

> ' " toI
stated later, he

will hold „ ,i : !>l"n f'on sale of his
ol h ' 1(1 Crotch-topped

I'll I M

would 
not be 
without

and
;entire herd < 

Shorthorn
daughters of Sidney racing in the Do

minion this year. decision is theA quarter of result of the 
purpose 
next year or two 
this fine herd 
tunity to secure 
buyer’s price.

a on nect mvi 1y of Mr. Attrill’s 
l "tne for the 

nml lie .us; ersfon of
will afford , fâHi

'Himtury ago the Royal George horses 

quite popular, but nowadays we hear but 

little of them.

to be atiwere at iron
UJ

Indeed this Canadian 

is the only grandson 

that is producing speed

good Short horns
oppor- 
nt theit»horse, Sidney, 

known

present time.
vat the fori1 \\/%

ptT*

The most extravagant " 
a breeder is to

economy " for
The 

herd,” Is 
to reduce the 
to reduce the

a use a poor sire, 
adage, '• The bull is half the 
everlastingly true, 
standard of the bull I» 
value of the herd by the same percentage. 
Hence, to reduce the investment i® a bull 
twenty-five per cent, might save say *60 
on the bull, but twenty-five per cent, re
sulting reduction in the value of the herd 
would mean a reduction or loss amount
ing probably to hundreds of dollars 
Too many breeders are so short-lighted 
that they can only see the *50 saved on 
the purchase of the bull, 
in the

Mr. H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont., writing 
of his fine herd of Holsteins, says he has good andWx\something unusually promising in the 

Abbekirk.
-I :l
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deal. imkyearling daughter of Tidy
1 MmThough not yet bred, she has developed 

an udder,
.

I his is an emphatic statement from 
a man who was almost at death’s door 
suffering from a complication of 
diseases. Afte wearing Dr. Mac
Donalds Electri Belt for a few 
months, he writes as above. In the 

way ifc brings relief first and 
then a cure to thousands of sufferers 
who cannot be cured by drugs or by 
any other method, but only by an 
electric current as applied by mv 
process. J

I have cured 10,000 weak men. Some 
of these were born weak and ailing 
some became weak and ill through 
overwork, worry or perhaps youthful 
indiscretions and losses, or from some 
other simple cause. They became 
debilitated, lacking in nerve vigor, 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back, Nervous De
bility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, etc., 
fastened their claws on the weakened 
system.

1 apply in a modern manner the 
greatest power on earth to cure 
you. No disease can exist in a weai er 
of my famous belt, which brings the 
soures of all life into contact with your 
skin. It acts directly on the run-down 
and sick nerves. It has a specific 
quality which makes it very accept- 

, able and easily absoibed by thesystem, a quality possessed by no other kind. y
My book should be in the hands of all. It is free. Write for it now. It contains valuable 

ormation. n hy doubt when I offer to every responsible person a free trial of the marvellous -urrrmp:„°ryrsw“fcc^r 30 days-Do not h“ ^

teats and milk veins that 
would do credit to a two-year-old. This 

is the second of Tidy’s daughters that

has crane to milk before being bred, and 
It does not seem to injure them, as the 
first one at five years old in official test 
gave 974 lbs. milk in a day. Among the 
most notable or recent sales was that of 
Maple Grove Ilelle and

O
...

/ same but cannot see 
succeeding seasons why output 

fails In value by $500 
"hat it would have been

or $1,000 under 
i , — with a first-

ter"88' fuI1-t)looded slre.-[Holstein Regis-
a daughter of 

Tidy Pauline De Kol to Mr. D. W. Field, 
of Brockton, Mass. He was so well 

that he Jpleased 
wanted more

with Tidy Abbekirk
Canadian Holsteins. 1 

Mr. W. M. Hallock, of Spencer X Y 
Tidy

t
To If you have a young cow that gives 

promise of becoming a large milk pro
ducer, milk her atAbbekirk s bull calf, a grand in

dividual and with such rich

“■ r rlrEFJE
s lortly make a cow boarder out of a 
milk producer. m the large dairy It 1., 
of course, more Important to milk on 
time, and where there Is a lot of one 
thtng to he done, it Is generally easier 
o adopt a regular system of doing It.

li,ti'8;i,,neVerttheleR81 “ttentlom to the 
little things that counts in every depart
ment of business, and on the 
farm where only a few cows 
they ought to be milked 
possible

backing as
few possess.

Ia
ow,5

I*

IISOne of the best of Canada’s free-for-all 
is the chestnut gelding,, Chest- 

20?}, son of G1 en arm 
owned by A. & E. Brown, of Portage la 
Prairie, a winner at Winnipeg’s recent 
race meeting They also have the good 
mare Natalia Brown that won the $350

race to
same day, driven by Adam

horses
nut.

■c “ts
«•§ glac
ESg

Jr, now

■00 ®
r-?«S

cup in 
wagon the 
Brown.

the gentleman’s road ■B?S
sgs

average 
are kept 

as nearly as
on time, if they are going to 

pay a profit at the end of the

its
•1t ■

IP
m

After the reports in the different 
in regard to

turf
journals year.the racing of 
Harold H., 2.03», down the Grand Cir- 
cuit this year it will be disappôinting 
to the many admirers of that game race 
horse to learn that his legs have again 
given out, and that he will 
fired

Messrs W. 
Sound, Ont., ; fJ • Bhean & Co., Owen 

sales ofreport recent 
Shorthorns from their Rosevale 
as follows :

1. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury Striet, MONTREAL, QUE. , herd are
Jo Jacob Holler, Mclver, 

nt , e beautiful Raspberry cow and her 
heifer calf hy Marengo’s Heydon Duke
• mp.). son of the Royal champion. 
Marengo (NON), also a grand ffiow „„d 
Stock bull, one year old, by Marengo’»
Heydoei Duke (imp.) ; to Mr. Robt. 
Minion, Holland Centre, Ont., 
good breeding row and her heifer calf 
by Golden Abel (imp.), by the prize
winning Golden Fame. Mr. Minion also 
Rot a nice young bull by Marengo’s 
Heydon Duke (imp.). F. Farrow, Park 
Head; D. M Nalsmith, Holstein; J 
Jones, Kemble; J. S. Lackey, Colenso;

Iarke Bros., Blantyre, each purchased a 
hull sired hy Marengo’s Heydon Duke
(Imp). Our new stock bull. Derby 
•imp.). Is doing well. We have still for 
sale several young heifers, some by Mar
engo’s Heydon Duke (Imp.), one by 
T a nions Pride (Imp), and out oJ Buchan 
Lnss (imp.), dam. of Mr. E. 
show bull.

’

probably be 
His trainer, Dick 

worked faithfully with him all 
winter and spring and 
parent!y superb condition, hard 
and going better than he 
life, as

1I
and laid up.

Roche,

had him in ali
as tacks, 

ever did in his A
the writer can testify, having 

out recentlyseen him 
mark, in Horse World.

work -Quarter-
$an extra

HiMr. J. G, Truman, manager of Tru
man s Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, Illi
nois, writes, under date July 11th : 
first importation for

1‘Our
J.this fall, consisting 

of Shire and Percheron stallions, arrived 
here this

1
«

morning, and came through by 
express without a scratch, 
tion whether

11It is a ques- 
morewe ever imported a

select left of stallions than this shipment. 
1 hey were selected by my brother, Mr. H. 
H Truman, M.R.C.V.S.. from the lead
ing breeders Qf France and England, two 
of the Shires having been used by him- 
s* If in his stud at March, Cambridgeshire. 
All being well, our Mr H. 
will have

V

m
C. AttriU'e 

young bulle will 
One out of » 

cow and from Marquie of 
another

Also tiiree 
soon be ready for sale. 
Marr Missie vW. Truman 

on exhibition at the Western Zenda (imp.):f air kn London ... „ out of Orange
Blossom 2nd (Imp.), a Marr Roan Lady 
nnd by Famous Pride (imp.); the other 

by I he Cruirkshank 
Derby (imp.).”

this fall twenty head of 
Shire, Percheron and Hackney stal-

11 one, and the
•Ss

same will be kept by him 
ul branch stables in London for the 

coiuii.g season’s business, 
to make

one Secret bull.at ,,

We are going 
every effort to ship to your

some of the very best stallions 
we import, and to this end 

ci \ e the Canadian buyers
of t 111’ b 1 *f (Is

A RELIABLE DIP.-” Your letter 
ceivod, 
that we

nnd I am pleased to tell you
are still using the old reliable 

sheep dtp, Zenoleum. We have had 10 
gals. already this spring from 
Brampton warehouse.
been on the market we have b„, n u,lng 
Zenoleum on our Ivincoln iln- i,nd dur
ing that time have dlr,,,d ib.m-ands of 
range rams, besides ..... fi(K.kh iind
In mbs.

■’ ’.v of seeing them at the Fair, 
ices from our Hr J II Tru-La ! v

your 
Ever since it has

ninn ui.,. resides in England, say he has 
aienci\ bought a few very choice Shire 
and Hackney stallions, which will

as we have the room for

■ :
m

.#»WE CAN SELL THAT FARM FOR YOU
• hut this last importation and 

1 I'om our April shipment leaves 
hs lull of the best horses of their 

breeds

:

A small advertisement in our “ WANT AND FOR 
SALE’ column will be read by thousands of people 
throughout Canada and other parts of the world. 
Full particulars and terms under “ Want and For 
Sale ’ heading in this issue. Address ;

We have never U 
in doing its work

r to fall *i i
not only 

’. but also 
■ .;dy for la

in a disinfectant
i n.l stables.”

“ :He
1 .'nr, continent

in exterminât irir i , 
used intern,.[ 
test i nn I 
a mu rid t, ,

to be found on tho 111
We shall be pleased 

1 our catalogue to any ' P'armer’s 
1 ?c readers interested in first-

, nd
BSiiïwm.ss®8| 
:tss8* 

mstm

1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. LONDON
/* answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM Rdf'S

II NEIL & SONS. 
• July 3rd, 1905.
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Steamboats in opera
tion on the Lakes.

S9.10 PER ACRE.LAND

EASY TERMS.

WM. PEARSON & CO., Winnipeg.
FREE MAPS ANI) BOOKS.

Railway track laid to 
Strassburg.

$9.10 PER ACRE.LAND

EASY TERMS.

r
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Have made
Galt Steel Siding the pop- 

alar sheeting for all Barns and Farm 
Buildings.

It absolutely guarantees freedom from fire ^ 
from exterior causes and prevents it spreading if it 

originates inside.
Is rain, storm and wind proof as well, cheaper than 

lumber and will outlast it several times.
It gives a building the solid and handsome appear

ance of carved marble, and requires no expert knowledge 
to apply .

Just as applicable for Dwellings. Stores, Factories, 
Warehouses or any kind of building.

Illustrated catalogue and all information for ,i postal 
card addressed to The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt

7
HU

Ju
GalttSteel Siding

“Cheapest” doesn’t always mean the lowest priced, 
certainly does not when applied to cream separators. 
Numerous makes of separators nowadays are offered 
for less than the famous and improved

U. S. Cream SeparatorsA
Which hold World’s Record for Close Sltlmmlns.
A very short use of those cheap ” job-lot ” machines 

proves it costs so much to keep them “going ’’ during 
their short life that they’re not “ cheap "-even as a gift— 
(not to mention their poor results ) Time has conclusively 
proven that U. S. Separators\ BRITISH COLUMBIA

ARE LEAST EXPENSIVE
because the cost to maintain them is so small in com
parison with their long and unequalled service.

I* onu Du Lac, Wis., September 15, 1904.
"To whom it may concern — I have used one of your U. S. Separators for the past 

twelve years and it has yiven the very best satisfaction. I have paid 75 cents for extras 
«inoe getting the machine. 1 cannot recommend the U. S. too highly.—J. BALSON.”

Onr handsome Dairy Separator catalogne tells all abort the splendid 
construction that makes possible such testimony as tins. Get it now it’s 
free, and you'll find it interesting, we know ’

The largest Fruit-growing Valley In the FAR-FAMBD OK AN AO AN. 
Apply to ue for all information regarding Fruit and Farm lands, town 
and residential lots with lake frontage. Land at $16 per acre up. 
Choice fmit lots in and joining town, ample water for irrigation. 
Ail information possible willingly given. Write for prices. o

C AK H U TIIEKS «Ss POOLBY,
Real Estate Agents.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, VL
v* Pro®p« Drilrerlea, from IS Distributln, Warehouses Ihrougbout United siales and Canada Kelowna, B. C.

2 Tons in I Hour with I Good Horse
4 Strokes to 1 Revolution Automatic Feed and Hopper

Horse Lower and Belt Power Combined, at Price of One,
Twice the Capacity of other Balers at half the price, is

Four to One which Equals Our __
Our Metal Ceilings

i
it Big 4”i

nlways look neat and 
: a. k

K'P.

1r get txx>sc, aie 
Tx put on ever

nut rxjxnsive 
’ - t vni, arid if

t

•uiik «• H. 1 !i' 1 I'rt-SM’s JS Strokes t<> 1 Revolution; Saw Mills; Shingle Mills; 
1 ■1 ' 1 Mil'- ( , -rn Mill-. Water Wheels, etc. Write fof Catalogue■ETAL Sr ' n. Ont, Dept 3. DeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co., Box 487 Atlanta, Ca.r rib ’•> .1

« <.ht FARMER’S ADVOCATE.•<i * ( ~ ' ; f ,' * r ' , 'n J h K ; £ n. T» v

i

The Richest District in the Whole Northwest.

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
A SECTION I« A FORTUNE

Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
At $2.00 and $2.55 per 100 Square Feet

I j"

Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Roofing or 
Siding for Residences, Houses, Barns, Kiev»tors, 8tores, Churches, Poultry 
Houses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or slate. No experience necessary. A hammer and snips 
are the only tools required. It Is semi-hardened high-grade 
Ntone Siding at #2.06 per IOO Square Feet. Pedlar’s Patent Steel Shingles at 
92.55 per IOO Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or (Galvanized, in 
sheets 96 inches long.
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion ooverea with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send in your order for as many squares (10x10 feet) as you require to cover your 

new or old building. The very best roofing for this climate. We can supply Kave
Trough, all sizes, Corrugated or Plain Round, Conductor Pipes, Shoos, KI bows, 
Spikes, Tubes.

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the 
kind under the British flag. Established 1861. Capital invested $150,000.00

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.

steeL Brick or

Beaded and Km bossed Ceilings. V Crimped Roofing.

MONTREAL. Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO. CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, 1 
767 Craig SL 423 Sussex St. 50 Yonge St, 201 7th Ave., E. 615 Pender St.

Write Your Nearest Office.

B.C.
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